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INFASTIN 
( W  DRIVE

Many Substantial Gifts To
day In Community Club 
Canvass— Êigbt Teams at 
Work.

ALREADY SUBSCRIBED . .  $2,095

TBN-TEAR-OM> BOY
CAN’T OROW TEETH

-A

Poplar Blttfft Mb., Nov. IS.r— 
(United Presa).— Although he 
haan,’t a aingle tooth in hla : 
mouth— never, has had aod | 
never will, phyaiciaiftS aay-r-lr- 
win Kearbey, 10 year old boy | 
living near here can Jelish a 1 
tough beefateak, eat tolly candy 
and masticate other fooda that ! 
try the talents of a sharp-tooth
ed person. , 1

Irwin's case is not a uhiqqe 
one for his family. A brother 
Lester, who lived until he was 
14 yeara old, failed to grow any 
teeth, as did a cousin, William,. 
Clark. I

Owipg to the fact that The Her
ald publishes at noon today and 
the army of canvassers for the 
Manchester Community Club finan
cial campaign are in the field at 
the present hour, the executive 
committee has decided not to add 
today’s collections to the total al
ready subscribed until Monday.

However, telephone reports re
ceived from the captains at various 
points in their territory are to the 
effect that they and their workers 
are meeting with excellent success.
Many substantial donations have 
been received and the little white 
buttons with the “ Open Yotir Monday 
Heart” thereon passed out to each 
contributor.

Two More Teams Added 
Six teams were at work yester

day, and two more were added to 
the working forces today. Backing 
up the efforts of these teams is the 
executive committee, consisting of 
R. K. Anderson, chairman; Williain 
Foulds, Jr., W. W. Robertson,
Scott H. Simon and C. R. Burr. The 
executive committee, in addition to 
arranging the drive, is doing its 
quota of individual work also, each 
member having his list of names 
for interviews.

Last night a large sign blossom
ed forth bn the park on Depot 
Square announcing the total 
amount subscribed. The trolley cars 
are also carrying on their fronts 
bright red 'signs proclaiming the 
campaign.

Meeting Tonight 
Owing to the half-holiday today, 

a big day’s work on the part of tlje 
canvassers is anticipated. There 
will be a meeting at 9 o’clock this 
evening at the club headquarters 
in “ The White House," at which all 
team captains, canvassers and the 
general committee will be present.

Much Interest is being shown In 
the niovement to secure legisiatiye 
action from the General Asserably 
to enable the forces back o f  the 
Community Club ard all- recrea
tional workers at the North Et d to 
secure the $100,000 legacy provid
ed in the will of Wi]Ue ,T. Mprton.

The executive committee point
ed out today that the present, drive 
will produce funds which will aid 
in keeping intact through the Coni- 
munlty Club all of tiie North End 
recreational workers, In. residliiesa 

the larger program ahead, 
the ganer-.

CUnrSCONCEKT
BKGEST o r  YEAR

FUHS CAPTURE 
SHAW, WINNER 
OF NOra PRIZE

Old Prize-Fight Novel to Be 
Screened, Perhaps Wkh 
Tnnney and Dempsey in 
Cast.

A n o t h e r  R « g R l  E r i g R g ^ m e j i t ?

Richard Croohs Has Just 
Completed Snccessful Eu
ropean Tour.
The principal - musical event of 

the year will be the concert on 
evenins, November 29, 

1926 in High School hall, by the 
Men’s Choral Club of Manchester. 
The assisting artists are of excep
tional ability, and their presence, 
combined with the capabilities of 
the Choral Club, gives promise of a 
program -which will appeal strong
ly, not only to the music lovers of 
Manchester,, but, also to the music 
lovers of Hartford and urrounding 
communities. •

The assisting artists wul be 
Richard Crooks, tenor soloist of 
New York, Hazel Theodorowicz, 
’cellist, and Mildred Godfrey Hall, 
harpist.

Last Recftel
Mr. Crooks hss recently return

ed from a very successful tour of 
Europe and on October 21, 1926 he 
appeared In his first New York 
song recital of the season at Car
negie Hall, and the New Yo-’* 
“ Morning Telegraph’’ conimented
ias follows; , v.“ Mplten-silvered hquey might 
describe the tenpr’ Voice of Rlcbr 
ard Crooks, vfrho geve an nnusually 
Interesting sobS. recite! l^fpre an

'or
made possible throng o 
osity of Willie T. Morion in the to- 
terests of recreation tn his commu
nity. . .

No Long vyait lor Fund
Although the sections of the 

Morton will given elsewhere in this 
issue, stipulate a minimum of five 
years before funds will he avail
able for recreation purposes, law
yers, who have studied the will, 
state that this situation can be met 
6Rsily.

When legislative action has been 
secured which woqld qualify a re
sponsible organization to meet the 
requirement of the will, satisfac
tory to the legal advisers of the ex
ecutor, banks would loan fund.? for 
recreation and building operations 
to such organization.

Fortunately this is the period 
when the state legislature is pre
paring to begin business. Manches
ter has just elected its representa
tives to Senate and House, and the 
session will open in a month or 
two. The steps contemplated by the 
North End recreational forces, it. is 
confidently expected, will result in 
speedy action.

GRANITE STATE WIFE 
ADMITS KILLING MATE

audlehcB tbaltly ab^irtiei hy tbe art he-displayed. 
One of the most propilbeiit fea
turesof tftlpnt .is bis
ablUty to soar Ihtb exquisite spft, 
/high notes wltbout goiqg Ibtp tbe 
falsetto, only too often resorted to 
by rhany gtoat. shagers. ^ e  sang 
Walther’s Prize Song from *Die 
Melsterslnger ’with a lyric beauty 
we have not hoâ d̂ siheev Jean De 
Reszke. The ‘Dream Song’ from 
‘Manon’ was likewise so perfect in 
style that really there is no, criti
cism to offer. It was here that his 
youthful, silvery, honeysuckle 
voice and exquisite production were 
heard in their full beauty. What 
the audience did then was to cold- 
blobdedljt demand its repetition.’’ 

VlctPr Artist
Mr. Crooks Is also a very, popu

lar Victor Rjed Seal artist. .
Mrs. 'Theodorowicz is the wife of 

J.‘ Theodorowicz, the leader r* the 
Boston Symphony Ensemble, wbicb 
appeared'here last year. Mrs. Theo* 
dopowicz played in this-Ensemble, 
and she will be heard at the. com- 
ing concert in a group of solos , in 
addition to playing the accompani
ment to several selections.

Mrs. Hall Is a harpist with a very 
excellent reputation, having ap
peared on several occasions In 
Hartford. She will also play the ac- 
companimept- for several numbers 
with piano and ’cello.

i3ie Club’s Work
Under the direction of Archibald 

Sessions the. Men’s. Choral Club has 
made notable progress since* it was 
organized in 1924. Already five 
concerts have been given to capa
city audiences in;Higb School Hell. 
The Club has forty active members 
and two hundred and sixty-five as
sociate members, and Ite sole aim 
is to give tbe public of Manchester

London, Nov. 13.— The Ameri
can films have finally captured 
George Bernard Shaw. For a fee 
of $100,000 the veteran writer is 
about to sign a contract for the 
filming of “ Cashel Byron’s Profes-* 
sion," a novel of prize-fighting 
written more than forty years ago. 
Shaw says he never thinks of the 
book “ without a shudder at the 
narrowness of my escape, from be
coming a successful novelist at the 
age of twenty-six.’ ’

Gene Tunney, world’s heavy
weight champion, may he the hero, 
with Jack Dempsey, the man he de
throned, as the.villian. “Cashel 
Byron’s Profession’ ’ was Shaw’s 
fourth novel. It was written in 
1882, but was not published for 
six years, because no publisher 
would accept it.

In the preface to a recent. edi
tion, Shaw wrote:

Never Did Know Cheese 
“ Blame me not if these exercis

es of a raw apprentice break loose 
again and insist on their right to 
live. The world never did know 
chalk from cheese in matters of art 
and never will, since It is only the 
young and the old who have time 
to read, the rest being too busy 
living. My exercises may be more 
fit for the ,market than my mas
terpieces.*’

Shaw’s purpose in writing the 
novel was to protest against the 
glamoi: of romance' surrounding 
prize fighting.

Tnnney May Star 
It is understetod that Tunney is 

being considered by Famous Play
ers to appear in the title role, and 
his interest in the story Is reveal
ed by his own efforts to obtain the 
American film rights for himself. 
Shaw declined to sell to Tunney, 
ad.vlsing him in a fatherly manner 
to leave the film business alone or 
he would be “skinned alive.”

, ^Copyright 1926)
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(Hiserrers See 
Threat in Conibme el So
nets with Tnrkeyt 
andOdiers.

BIGGEST ON RECORD

--rWith
nearly
banks,
bnylng

Ylfasliington, >No,y. 13 
itbe. gigantib total of 
,$5j),000,00d,000 in all 
■Abierica’s Christmas 
se&QP̂  pronfiseis tp be the moAt 

- ekteuslye .in histbryj 
V 'Depoaito iji. the 28,000 bapks 
of the States are about
^2;306,0b0;0.00 greater thbn. a 
year ago. -

The Anjerlcan people will 
draw dptfu about $ 8 00+0 0 OjO 00 
.interest .bn their sayings depos
its in 1926, another record.

I,---- :--------------------------------- ------ «>
/

Court officials denied in .-Brussels that Princess Marie-Jose. only daugh
ter of King'Albert, of.'Belgium, is betrothed to Crown Prince Olay of 
Norway, son Of King Haakbri. But they had’ been steadfast in a similar 
denial about Crown Pri'nbe,Leopold, brother of the Princess, and Princess 
Astrid, of Sweden, up untlLa short tune before their marriage. .These 
are recent photographs'OffMarie-Jose,, who is 20. and her reported 
fiance;

TOT SISTER lU , SHE 
.TAKES LIFE AT SEA

Lawrence,. Mass., Girl 
OYerboard Because 
Has Measles.

Goes
Child

^Stofy T o JM r^  P o litic s  
W a s  W a rn in g  to  M a r ie

R u m a n i a n  Q u e e n  W a s n ^ t - O r d e r e d  H o m e  B i i t  t o

fw jim  H o m e ;

BY KEITH JO N ^
London. Nov. 13. (United Press). 

4-^BritIbb atudento of Ipterhatlonal 
politibs are viewing with some ebp- 
cern the trend of Russia’s recent 
political alllaacesf aiming, it is be
lieved here, at the eventual CTba- 
tjon of some sort ot Asiatic or seihi- 
.Viatic League of Nations-

By a series Of non-aggression 
pacts Russia has already made or/is 
now attsnipting to effect between 
herself and Finland. Llthuanik, 
X.atTia, Poland, Yugoslavia and 
, Riimania whereby- Russia agrees 
not to. attack them In return for 
their agreement neither to .attack 
Russia nior permit the passage, of 
foreign troops through their coun
try ip any action against Russia, 
British writers believe Russia .is 
layiPg the groupdwdrk fc .̂ economic 
and political expppsioh to the South 
and East. .

Bofle; Line 
With a solid line of cppntries 

along, her Western border piedgyd 
to neutrality, Russlft̂  it is .said 
lyould be able to turn he.r attention 
to Asiatic politics with a freer mind 
than would .be. potoihle with * 
hornets nest p f antagonistic neigh- 
bprs along hor 2,0Q0 miles of Euro
pean frontier.'For this rpasep it Is 
considered pot Iniprpbable in some 
quarters that >the Soviet may soon 
abandon its quarrel with Rumania 
over, Besierabia' ip return for the 
latter’s guarantee of neptrality in 
the event of any Russian quarrel 
with Prance, Germany or England- 

But'fte Soviet? dipjomata. haws

It’s Rain, However, That

MTIER; HAY 
Y ^ T I F Y

Doctors Prononnee Blood 
Transfusion a Success; 
Reporter on Stand in Halt 
Mflis Trial

'■■W

Fiaimed PageanL

New York, Nov. 13.— Ân attack 
of measles suffered by her four- 
year-old sister so upset Angelina 
Satienza, a pretty 23-y'ear-oid girl 
of Lawrence, Mass., that she flung 
herself to death from the stem rail 
of the Fabre liner Providence In 
mid-ocean, passengers of the ves
sel reported upon arrival here to
day.

The suicide occurred on the 
early morning of November 7. More i

*Vv - ‘ ;■ f.
;]^pre is on|U  ̂ cQ iidit^i

to Rbnmanto since Queen Mabie. sirilliid'to America.- .When sensatipdal,' 
oonfllctinjg reppito' from .BucharcSt^d €(mtr.al ah^ Bah-
kan oahltols hej^ui'tp flood the catfles; NEA Service sepi'.Jbhn Graimenz; 
veteran cbrresimhdent, from Beiiin tOiBpE^aresti . To avoid the drastic 
Roumanian-eehsprshlji, wMdi has bpld-uii news and caused expnlslpn of 
correspondents, Grandehz I’etnnied' to^Berlln to file tifls dispatch.

B t  JGHN GRAUDENZ
Bucharest. Nov. 13r----Queen Marie; bf'" B6pinapia was not ordered 

home .by her goverpjn^t, .hut she was'tobled peremptorily to watch her 
step durihg her AiMerii?ap*topr. , \ ' :

Marip ste'pj^d-.b|t‘’the reseivatiPn lh ;̂disbpssl^  ̂ future.'of. .her
son Princei.CJarpl, .tb.e^gpy^rnipent felt. so, lt:-sept her word, in eSeet, to 
“ pipe down.”

This explaihs' thp''babled rep King'Eerdinand had recilled
his spouse. ■ ,, , . ; ' - , .ji '

For ; many years, the' factiph in^ \ ' ' ■ ■— - — *’ -—
power, headed‘hy.';fornier .Prater ' 4-, -.
Bratianu, had. OBppsed>'the., queen's 
long-planried,trlp._:^cprd:iBg tp' the ...^?' ’̂̂
Roumaninn constRqtlbm .‘fthe-king'
dominat^; biit.'dpes apt rule - almost- kiiy time, goes ..driving 

ed
self to refmin^frpffl' discussion 
of politics abroad. -  ̂ i

Consequently wban,  ̂la an-;-inter-
than a score of passengers, includ- view ^itb .the-Americmi-Press, the 
ing the girl’s mother, witnessed the! Queen aired the'ppssibiMties^of C -̂ 
tragedy but none of them- were' ~ ~ ' '
near enough to interfere. The ship 
circled about the scene for more 
than an hour In vain searching for 
the girl’s body.

KiUed Him to Keep Any Otlier 
Woman From Getting Him,j 
She Declares.
Colehrook, N. H., Nov. 13.—-“ I 

killed him because I> loved Wm too 
m:ich to let him go away from me. 
If I couldn’t have my hnSbaud I 
was determined no other woman 
should have him. So I shot him 
dead.”

With no trace of hysteria, and 
doy-eyed, Mrs. Ella Brackett con
fessed today to the murder of her 
farmer-husband, Samuel Brackett, 
after, she had denied the killing for 
hours in tbe local jail.

After she shot her husband, state 
officials said, she admitted slashing 
her own throat in a vain attempt 
to die.

Mrs- Brackett said she had fired 
two shots into her husband’s body.-

She did her utmost, police said, 
to absolve William Perry, held ̂ s a 
suspect, hut whom, she says, she 
compelled to help arrange the body 
and weapon so as to "indicate sui
cide.

(Contlnned on Piufe 2.)

"GLORIA DOMUr
TO BE SUNG HERE

INSTITUTION BOARD 
TAKESNEWHEAD

rol’s rejtwrni sb. Grown VPrln«!e, t.he 
^verhmbjit. sehtftts' official -warn
ing. ' • ' '

But this half-medievaL-halfrori-. 
ental, Balkan capital,, with .its epn- 
stont atmosphere pf IntrlgueABji 
censorship trying 'tp; hamper the 
life of the ordinary citizen, is, not at 
all agitated by ahy aspects of . the 
tour of its lovely ruler. . . ,

Nearly everyone is. happy aboqt 
it and hia -correspondent discover
ed real popular aftectioji fqr: tbe

Reports Suppressed 
 ̂ VajripUfl-rumors spread- tlirpugh: 
Bucharp̂ ^̂  as those-..tp'the.
effect that’ Marte had been ordered' 
hPiito. These- are Iwafted as contra-̂  
band, oyer'the border, because vlgld 

.'pensorshlp .has been clamped'^dowu 
upon the- newspapers, whl.ph must 

. Uot 'eVeh hint criticism' of royalty. 

.OUe fitids that: powerful' factions 
’•Support former- Grown Prjhce; Ga- 
'rprs.desixe to return and'there is 
wirfei, discussion of the possibility 
tive' Press cehsorhlp.

A"; high officlal .told me the for-

(Cphtipned; bit Page &)
S. L. Pierrepont of Ridgefield j 

Succeeds Wadhams as Cpm-i n 
, minion Leader.

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e
Washington, Noy. 13.—Treasury 

balance as of November 11: $185;- 
j)90,lU6.9.9,

The second in the series of spe
cial evening musical services to be 
given under the direction of Archi
bald Sessslons by the choir of the 
South Methodist church will be 
presented on Sunday night, Nov. 
21, at 7:30 o’clock. The work to 
he sung is the "Gloria Domini” by 
Tertius Noble, organist of St. 
Thbmas Church, New York, and 
formerly organist of famous York 
Minster; England.

The words of the cpmposition 
are scriptual ond descriptive of the 
dedicationr to tbe God of Israel of 
the Temple built by Solomon. The 
Phrases of laud ar4d ascriptln are 
put into the mouth of Solomon, as 
represented by the baritone, all ■ of 
the recitative passages being siing 
by chorus of men’s voices, with 
Choruses of pnu-s nrd exA'itation 
by the full choir.

The music is of dyngmie force, 
rich In harmony and of great melb 
die beauty. The quite free ‘ accom
paniment is very orchestral, and in 
exquiflte contrast ' to the vocal 
score. The lingers haVe put In 
many weeks of'fidthfnl and 'palns- 
tok-lng practice, and are hP^Ius to 
giVe; a fine' exposition to the- large 
audience expected* <-

New Haven, Nov. 13.— The Gon- 
necticut Gpmmission on State In
stitutions reorganized its ranks at 
a meeting held. in the Graduates 
club here yesterday afternoon by 
naming Seth Low Pierrepont, of 
Ridgefield, chairman, and 'William 
A. Hendrick, of New Haven, secre
tary. The change followed the 
resignation of; John M. Wadhams, 
of Goshen, as chairman. Mr. Wad
hams is to remain on the board.

The other members are Gov. 
John H. Trumbull, Blwyn T. Glark, 
of Haddam and Sterling W.. Ghilds I 
of Norfolk.

9f

Ruiy Oirt of New 
Fimd,lfeteran$ G^s Its

is
Bombed By Flier BolNo-
*r»

REVOLT IN WESTERN 
JAVA SUPPRESSED

Serious Fighting Occurs in 
Batavia and Governor is 
Murdered.
London, Nov. 13.— Bolshevist

outbreaks and rioting occurred In 
western Java last night which were 
quelled by the authorities only, aft
er serious fighting,: according to a 
Gentral News dispatch from Bata
via,.

Gov. Wedena was murdered by 
the rioters and several pollcamen 
on guard were also killed.

The rioters made u  futile attack 
on. Tangering Barracks, but sue- 
eqeded in occupying the Batavian 

■ telephone office after a furious 
flght. The railroad tracks hear Na-r 
grek were torn up.

New Haven/ Npy; .IJ-'^Tbe,; .
tion Army ■w;hs ruled off I'tbe. bPhru 
by the Gcmwiuity 
here thi&.'fall when ; It-was .decided 
that the 'S a ^ Ip n  
charity and-.SO'; cQUl̂ <.n.'ot l^sbrae In 
the fun4s that, the Cjompiuidty' Chest 
gives other ''IPcai; orgfauieati.ons. '
. Running; for the ;flrst;-time'inde

pendent pf-the. Community Chest 
the Saivatioh . ^.m'y has . raisi 
about half . lts ,desl'tod $10,d()9^btid- 
get for .the coming year and WippiJfs 
to get the'rest v^thln- three, dai^.;

Fprimer iteryice -.htteh: apparently 
th,e only, ones to remember the Skl- 
vallph A.rhiy’s wprk'.fluring-the 'war,- 
are aiding the camphigh.

TRAMP-DQG SAYBS
' L ivies OF FAMILY

Loulsyille, Ky.,— A tramp dog 
who.'fPlloWed Edward Tucker-honie 
saved the life of the' Tuckpr family. 
Tncher' f'ed the'dbg and it ,sto;fe? 
around the. home.The other night, 
fire Broke but,' the dog 'rah tb: 
Tucker's ̂ room and- awakened; him.

I .wd,the f&iuily-got biit just iu-tlma-

r-v'-'-i

hfarion,'111.', Nov. 13.— Governor 
- Small was being urged in. telegrams 
from; citizens here - today .̂ta send 

national .guardsmen Into “ Bloody” 
Wlliiamsbn epUnty,': following the 
latest; outbreak of gang warfare 
here.; < '

.The- feature' of thenew outbreak 
was‘ ah'airplane Bbmtiardment' of 
o,he or the, gangster camPS. Two 
men In-'a planeTew- over thp forti- 
fled‘,' ixiadhouse' pf ‘ Charges Birger, 
leader -of.'One .of the warrlng- fac- 
tiphs.';- ' . ' , ‘

yDrpps Three Bombs,
Three hoiuI^sT'^^® drpPP®  ̂

the--property. One exploded,' cUus- 
ing considerable damage but no -loss 
of life. The -other two' failed to ex- 
piode.

■Two gangs,' the Birgers of;W ll-
-lia^BDu .epupty, and iil® SJietton 
brwhers pf St. .Imuis, are-paid to 
fbe;flghtiug.Ybr control of the illicit 
alQPhbi-traffic in the county. Numer- 
our . liyeiB haye, bpeh taken in the 

■past-twb..;^ears.,';'-.,■;

•1 •' ' * ' > ■ ' ; »*.<-■ .- • ' - r’.

not waited for the-cohsolldatipu of 
a complete line'bf neutral heighb- 
to ;the •west before ■ undeptiii^g 
what is. Interpretpdsas their Tagrger 
dlRlpmatic alm^Hh.e, cfeatiph o f  a 
political and ecQhamic: ehtente -with
the -ABlatic-and. semiTj^tatiep;

'.V',’ :
‘‘̂ ’Already secret-' agreejhehts' haW; 

been signed Between.'Russia ahtf 
'rurkey, Russia and' Persia ana 
Russia and'Afghanistan. AcCPrding 
to the ihformatiph given  ̂t o  presa 
these treaties J ar.e piirejy ,In the 
nature .of conimpre^i. a^eninVnto; 
bjit the exact text of to'jErblAties is 
known Phly to thP eabihbts. and 
diplomats Pf t o  go^^rhjueuts'. ip- 
vqlTCd. .'̂  and it'Is suspected -̂ here 
that hurled In t o  t^ t  are-;aJlihhce 
diauses of high ppiitlcai iipportance.

It .is. am ppeh-.seejet'here that 
Russia Is Splaying a': high ^nnd "in 
Chinese politics, and is blaiued; by 
British Interests in China for four- 
fifths of the depression In* British 
.business in, tbP Orient where .̂foir 
iiuorbithan'a year things have'grat 
dually been going from , had-to 
.wPrse, If the fhetions hacked‘by 
Russia should come put; vietbrjous 
at' the end of t o ’ Chinese 
it is . awarded as ■ very prphahlb that 
Russia would play, -ajpon. Chlnete 
dissaiisfaciibn , with; certain pliason 
of the League of ;Natlphs and nrge 
her withdrawal. ;. »

The New League 
This effected, it ia'regarded as 

logical that Russia, shĉ itid invite 
China to join her'dpdiO'dmOOO popu.- 
latioh 'iirtth Russia’s 180,00.0,0.00 
and organize in ’ the East ’ a'new 
league ■ to off-bet the .nbwer of the 
League of Natlois tb the 'VVest.- Turf- 
key, a nan-league nafibb'wbuld,'it 
is surmised, be Invited to join as 
wPuld also ahyf:dissatisfled Asiatim 
It Ir noteworthy inr.this .respeotf ;that 
the Chinese mih'istpr at Washington 
was recently reported to, be: in 
Angmra conferring ■with the • Tfurkish 
Government concenUng'the prpsf- 
pectlye--.signing :of a new TnrkoT 
Chinese agreement,' the-exact, termA 
of: which ■ i f ‘ In line with the Kupsof 
’fntkiph . agidement;; ./'wp.uW un-; 
dpiibtedly. also be kept.semet. - 

: Deemed Logical? •
With .Russiâ . , outspoken - ih' Itp 

antagohlSm-;. . .,tb;,. ‘ ‘Cripltollstic’J 
Europe on t o  West and i C' 
antogpnistic. to the - power and 
grp^h of. Japan od;the EaSt, . thp 
eyphtual .merging o.f ‘ the two great 
nations-bet'weeh;, tjie ;lehgaes'' 'twp 
territorialf'eoiitremes, together ‘With 
the cbuntrlps lbprdprlng ;,pp- thb 
south who would' comp; In W jnkt;- 
ter of selLprotectipn, is .regarded 
here as a lu^cal 'and not hnnat 
future development in world pbltt 
tics. .

Abpajrd Qdeen Marie’s Special 
'Ikain (enronte to Chicago), Nov. 
13 ;_ I t  was “ rest day’’ for Queen 
Marie of Rtimania today. Savlnig 
her strength for, the four-day fete 
in Chicago, the high point in her 
trans-coptinental 'trip,- her majesty 
arose late and left the .train only 
at Springfield, ,ni.,-where she paid 
her respects’ to the tombs of Abra
ham Lincoln 'and decorated the 
memoriar with a'wreath.

The special.is due in Chicago at 
5 : 30* o’clock this afternoon.

Rain Threatens Pageant 
Chicago, Noy. 13.— Rain threat

ened. to mar the reception pageant 
planned for the arrival of Queen 
Marie and her distinguished party 
here'this afternoon.

A ' cpld drizzle fell throughout 
the' forenoon and low-hanging 
clouds sbrouded the streets in 
semi-darkhess. „  . _  „

Official Forecaster C. A. Donneu 
had no: cheer for t o  anxious re
ception epmmittee. “ The rain will 
contlntte through Saturday and 
Sundajr,’Vhe said. , ,

' Meanwhile- plans went, forward 
’ fpr the gala' event. SPeiefV had 
hid Its !»st -rphearsal* the several 
h'uPdred' Rumanian, schpol chUd- 
fpm •Whbi will greet her majesty In 
natiyei ?»rb  weire given their last 
Arilh and tke maltre d’hote of. the 

irake -hot^ "was -repeating for the 
■ ithy-tim? ‘flaal Inslructlons” 

corps Pf, assistants, *•h

cRovD m m
R j^ N E D i LECTURE

G i^  Friendly Society Spon- 
' ^ts IJiiUiiic Ent6rt îniii6iiit 
in-Cheiiey Hall.
St. Maiy^. church family, and 

other; townspeople enjoyed a rare 
enffiriaininept In Chphey hall- last 
eyenIngK the principal feature of 
which ’ was t o  leotnxa- nU; I^nud 
by . the reotdr* Tt®v- J. S'. Neill who

Jersey Cl±y, N. J., Nov. ^3-— 
Doctors today reported a slight im
provement in the condition of Mrs. 
Jane Gibson, .star i^itness for the 
state in the Hall-Mills murder 
trial.The blood transfusion which Mrs. 
Gibson underwent at the City hos
pital here was said to have been 
successful. Mrs. Gibson rested 
qntstly all night and seemed bright 
and cheerful today.

•It is now believed she will ha 
able to testifj before the trial ends.

Courthouse, Somerville, N. J.t 
Nov: 13.—Hqjrhert Mayer, a repor
ter for the New York Mirror, wai 
recalled as the first witness when 
the Hall-Mills murder trial was 
resumed today. ' ,

Robert H. McCarter chiel 
counsel for the defense, questioned 
Mayer about the trip that Mayer 
and . Fred Drewen, fingerprint ex
pert of Jersey City, .made to sea 
Joseph A. Faurot, the noted Bert- 
Illion expert, at Middletown, N. Y. 
Drewen had with him the calling 
card found near the bodies of the 
Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall and 
Mrs. Eleanor Mills and which tha 
state contends bore the fingerprints 
of Willie Stevens.

Mayer’s trip was made for the 
purpose of getting a possible 
“ story,” he testified.

The reporter was then excused.
HaU Diary, Letters 

Prosecutor Simpson offered in 
evidence Rev. Hall’s diary, Mrs. 
Mills’ scarf and letters from the 
slain rector to the choir sl^er 
which were found in the Mills* 
home after the crime.

McCarter objected to the admis-̂  
sion of the documents as ‘incompe
tent” as evidence against the de
fendants. /

Judge Charles W. Parker admit
ted t o ,  diary and letters as e-^

“ The view of the court is that 
they are competent from the stand- 
p̂dfiiu of motive,”  said Judge Park
er. ” We believe, top. that they are 
relevant and should be seen by 
the ju?yi” .

There were a few vacant seats in 
the courtroom 4hlb morning for the 
first tline. ,̂ Most of t o  spectators 
were women.

Mrs. Hall, attired In -.black, sat 
betYoen WllUe and eHnry Stev
ens, watch’ng the proceedings in a 
detached manner.

Scarf in Evidence.
Mrs. Mills’ scarf was also enter

ed as evidence. The scarf, the diary 
and the letters were found in the 
Mills’ home several 'Weeks, after 
Rev. Hall and Mrs. Mills were snot 
to death;

The defense objected to thelrdn-
spehtsoto time there the past; cum-' troduction on the ground that they
■tor: ■' ' ■

ELECtlii&

Sneh Apparatiu -Safg, Says 
Gorenpr Aft^r Jnv^tl^tiiig 
Datobiiry Deat^. " ’
B.ridegport, Npv. .tl'S.^Qoronet 

Jrohh J. . Phelan today rendered' >  
ddolsfoB-of aeeidehiiai death in. the 
casps of Frank 'W. ForM, -U8,’ apd 
his ĝitkhdson., John :Berce Frpmihe  ̂
g, If ho died in;'a DanbarV apartr 
mepi' hOhse op. October I't. ^Thp 
cerbnec’s ,decision ■ deplarbs 'that 
piacfric refrigerators': are eptirely 
sa,f« for use desPlto faqt t o t  
the'two lives ,W'erfcl(9t?in'ap;.apat‘t’
naePt t o t  :

' prograpi was in charge of the. 
Girls Friendly society of St. Mary s 
Episcopal church apd op®P®̂  with 
selections: by the Mahepester, Pipe 
b^ d  in kiitip costume. The. stirring 
tniislc was lo'udly applauded add t o  
players wpre recalled. TheV appear
ed again duriiag the entertolpmept-.

Samuel Gaylord told a;jpunî *̂' of 
witty stories, .chiefly in Irish dia
lect, with one or two Jewish and 
NagrP impersonations, all of which 
caui^d much merriment.

Samuel Anderson followed on the 
ripliii with some" of , t o  old favorite 
rrish melodi'eb and quicksteps. It 
was difficult for the apdience to tb- 
iraiu froP* keepiPg time ■with their, 
toes and heels to the dance music, 
in ic-spohse to an; enthusiastic re*, 
call'Mr! Anderson reasp«ared and 
pla>bd phe“ or two tunes he said 
iTexe popuiar a'ro'und sandy Row in 
Belfast when he was there:

Three o  ̂ the iktle gins, Caroline 
Neill, Edsfliut' EUfbtt and Alwlne 
yirihkler danped t o  Highlapd 
|*l|hg, Ip.cpptuipe and were obliged 
to respond’, to ah encore. .
' R’ev. David-Kelly, t o  new curate 

at Sti j^ar^’s recited a,n- Irish poem, 
“ The Gtaitd . Matph’L whlck so 
pleased the audience that he was 
recalled twlce aild 'gave apotor lit
tle Irish-story and one In Scotch* ■ 

James' McCaughey, a membor of 
to-hagpipe band, then rwpisared 
In ffils kiltie spit, with a Scotch’ tam 
and a brooked "thorn apd- delighted 
the gather ing- wif h his * Scotfch songs 
aad'lmpersortatlouB', in one of which 
“ There’s ^mebody' Walthig for 
Me,” : t o  audience Joined with- a 
.wltfln t o  chorus.

‘̂^ v .  Mr; NeiU showed only views 
pf that part of • Ireland with ifhlch 
top e  present were mopt familiar, 
tfliter. To mapy'It'brought'back 
mepipries'■ of ‘ .their old' 'honies, 
chptohes apd other places t o y  were 
wopt to vlplt, and as they recognl*. 
^  tbein'therejwas mpeh hahdclap- 
plng. The great shipyards of Bel- 
f !^ , Mr: Neill' compared to the 
g to t  '- silk  ̂ ‘ inddstry - of Cheney 
Brbthers* in',Manchester. He said he 
•would let’ the pictures do the talk
ing, but' he gave! manyamusihg 
stories aad 'apecdotes pf dxperlences 
during his visit there, as 'Well as 
descriptions -' of 'places h f interest 
and hl^Prickl sketches.- - 

'Bbllast’s flhe city. hall» Koyal 
Avefnue' ahd DopagPl' Square were 
shown, togglher’with many-riews df

{C eatoned on

were not found at the scene of tha 
crime.

The diary is a little brown note
book;, The letters were scrawled on 
many loose pages, all of which 
■were entered as evidences'. ,

LIVES CENTURY SANS. 
RUM, SANS TOBACCO

G. M. Buck, Hebron’s "G. O. 
M.,”  Has Never Tasted 
Either; Birthday <fli Monday.
Hebron, Nov. 13.—^Hebron’s 

grand old .man will reach the cen
tury mark next Mopday. He ,ia 
George M. Buck, now living with 
his daughter, Mrs. Ida Bhell-, ol 
Canton, having gone to r e  a few 
years ago to spend hip .declining- 
years.Hale and hearty despite tbe fact
that he was bom in 1826, Mr. Buck 
atlribues bis long life to his outdoor 
living and his regular habits. + 
Among his antipathies are liquorT 
and. tobacco. He has never tasted 
either ih his century on earth.

t h e y  s t a y  w e d  in  t h b  t o w n -

Hampton, N. H.— recent count 
showed thirteen couples who had- 
been married more than 60 yeftrs, 
One of the couples have been mars 
Tied for 60 years.Thcto Is opg. 
golden wedding couple to every l8o 
inhabitants.

FOOTBALL GOACHEB-ARE 
' SUPERSTITIOUS, REALLY.

Most football coaches are 
superstitious and Bob Znppleei 
of niinois. Is no exception. , ' 4.

Red Granger in his first yeke 
wore number 77 on his ba( '̂> 
and had -a big' season. " .
. NCoach Zuppke i n k i s t e i .  
Grknge continue wearing; thm 
77. Red was a wlSlfig cp|^ 
tomer. All of whicdi^kMdn.' . 'i^  
to tbe 44 Frosty :i^eii:iMmM 
on his back.

Peters shares 
quarters o l  . t o : . fbreato 
GhamPPlgn, IIL : Xtr 
imns-tot. Is : 
for t o t  tow%.‘

. 44 wpuld be'?a 
for P e t i^  tlTk: 

iU ii

i  - JU, .'R.> '-'V?.
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/ - Cpstello"Girls Help One
' Obstacles to Screen Success

By BAK THOMAS.

Hollywood.— They wanted to be
come stare of the celluloid realmf 
hut the fact that they werb daugh
ters of a noted actor loomed as a 
great hnrdle in their path.

So the Costello sisters, Dolores 
and Helene, started out to follow 
the only course open-^-llving down 
their reputation as daughters cf 

. Maurice Costello. It Is difficult to 
understand why being the daugh
ters of an actor should block a 
girl’s ambitions toward cinema 
success. But It ^as.

"As soon as directors learaed we 
were daughters of Maurice Costel
lo, they expected us to know all 
the fine points about acting,”  says 
Dolores. “ They wouldn’t tell us a 
thing. They seemed to forget that 
it was dad, not we, who had been 
on the stage. Why, we didn’t know 
the first principles about screen 
work.

Feared to See It.
“ I was terribly afraid to look at 

ray first picture. My director hadn’t 
told me how to do things once, 
and I was afraid that Warner 
Brothers, who had a three-months' 
option on me, would think my act
ing poor and refuse to give me a
COHtVStCt*** *

Incidentally, Miss Costello 
would have been far better off had 
Warners not signed her to her 
present five-year contract. She 
agreed to a salary which was fair 
at that time but which— due to her 
rapid rise to stardom— is ridicu
lously low now.'Helene, too, is in 
the same predicament.

But these girls, both quiet and 
retiring by nature, make no com
plaint. ,

Talk Over the Day 
“ I think it lots of fun to have a 

sister who is in pictures, too,” de- 
' dares Helene. “ Almost every 
: night at dinner we discuss what 

has happened during the day. This [ 
has been very beneficial. We 
aren’t jealous.” 1

had given generdusly'Qf their ,tlmQ 
ap4 talent, not forgetting Cheney 
Brochera.fpr.the.use of thelr/.hall.

FoUpvjlng, ”Mr.' NeilTs ■ lectirre A 
motion'picture reel entitled "ip  Old 
Ireland”  was flashed on the screen. 
-The pictures were, taken t^me yOars 
ago when the women wore sklrte 
that ^railed on the sidewalks and 
hats r erched on top of their heads- 
with many upstanding feathers. The 
viSws of stt;eet traffic,-the women 
descending from the'high'-Jaunting; 
cars and 'o'ther pictures kept the 
audience-In pOals of merriment. ..

‘TaitMul Husband? Never \ 
Heard of One,” Says Prize 

Steno, Knowing All Alibis
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a e i r s  concert
BIGGEST OF YEAR

The Costello Sisters, Helene (left) and Dolores,

Charlie’s Brother Demonstrates That He’s 
Star Comedian In Own Right

(Continued fh>m Page 1.) ^

and vicinity the best music possi
ble. The associate members co-op
erate in the business part of the 
club’s activities, ■ and the active 
members are therefore . more 
active members are therefore more 
free to concentrate on-the artistic 
success of their musical programs. 
Bach year the number of associate 
members whp are resident of Hart
ford is lucreaslng, which would In
dicate that the high standard be
ing maintained by the Choral Club 
is appreciated by tbe music lovers 
of Hartford.

The Advisory Committee of the 
Club, conslstlsg of Mrs. A. L. Cro-̂  
well, Mrs. R. K. Anderson, Tfa W. 
C. Cheney and Mr. Robert V. 
Treat, met with the officers of the 
Club on Monday afternoon, at 
which time many matters of im
portance were discussed. It was de
cided to start the general sale of 
tickets on Saturday, November 13. 
Tickets will be on sale at Watkins 
Brothers, South Manchester and 
Hartford, and at Kemp’s ‘ Music 
House, South Manchester.

. Seek Members
The club would also be glad .to 

enroll additional associate mem
bers. Tbe yearly dues of the associ
ate members are $5.00, entitling 
each member to two tickets for 
each of two concerts. Applications 
for membership should be made to 
James Stevenson, Treasurer, P. O. 
Box 246, South Manchester, Con
necticut.

In order to be sure of a seat for, 
this concert, the people of Man
chester are’ urged to make appli
cation for tickets at once, as the 
present demand indicates a very 
large sale.

TW O  BIG FEATURES EVERY D A Y  |
THte t»KOGRAM for

“Sunny 
Side Up”

A sparkling dramatic 
comedy In which hmior, 
pathos and deed appeal 
are wonderfolly com
bined. ■ The most de
lightful picture of the 
season with Vera Rey
nolds, Edmnnd Bums 
and Zasn Pitts. '

S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y

“TlieCalOf
The Mote”✓

A story of k great Jiate 
mastered by a greater 

With Williamlove. 
Fairbanks 
Bovler. ^

and Dorothy

i A  Corking Good COMEDY and NEW S EVENT

; Ia 1

A  FIVE TUBE A TW ATER K EN T RADIO SET 
W ILL BE GIVEN A W A Y  ABSOLUTELY FREE 
N ext Saturday. See details elsewhere in today’s 
paper.

‘The GIRL from OKLAHOMA’ 
with Ruth Mix

LA ST TIM ES TODAY
“ THE HANDICAP”

With Derek Glynne-Virginia 
Warwick.

GENE TUNNEY in 
“ THE FIGHTING MARINE”:  COMEDY NEWS
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Ruth Olesen. .m aybe sorry, but she won’t be surprised.

By GENE COHN. 
NE.A Service Writer.

New York, Oct. 20.— Whatever 
may be the future of the films, 
those phases of the cinpma’s pres
ent which offer the merriest enter
tainment still come under the 
spell of the early Mack Sennett In
fluence.

Only the Luhitchean type ot, 
comedy, with variations from Mai 
St. Clair, is different.

Thus, in spite of those camera 
angles, diffusions, expensive back
grounds, Innuendoes and story 
lengths that go to make the up-to- 
date picture, the world premiere of 
the Warner Brothers’ production, 
“ The Better 'Ole.” with Syd Chap
lin, combines all the slap-sticker- 
'les of Sennett vintage. Yet a good 
time is had by all.

Another Baimsfather 
This brother of the classic Char

lie is no mean clown in his own 
right and in this particular prod
uct becomes the Bairtisfather char
acter stepped bodily out of the 
cartoon.

Perhaps there is no tougher task 
set an actor than that of compet
ing with an illustrious relative. 
Charlie had a good long jump on 
his brother and by the time Syd 
had decided to go into pictures it 
seemed certain that he would have 
to accept amiably the reflected 
glory and be pointed to as Charlie 
Chaplin’s brother.

So Syd slipped Into tbe role of If 
his brother’s manager. Many tales j 
have gone the rounds concerning i 
the ^art Syd played ■ in Charlie’s 
success and it isn’t easy to supply 
an answer-.

An Indivldn^ Artistry.
It isn’t a particularly new story 

that one day a member of Char
lie’s company took sick, that Syd 
was called in, and on the strength 
of what happened he decided that 
Charlie or no Charlie he was going 
in on his own.

He may not be a Charlie Chap
lin, but it remains that he certain
ly is a Syd Chaplin, and after his 
work in “ The Better ’Ole”  there is 
certain to be a more general ac
knowledgment of his artistry.

While the picture Itself Includes 
every form of laugh-getter ever 
tried upon the screen, the antics 
of Syd himself are flavored with an 
individuality completely distinc
tive.
_ The picture, incidentally, serves 

!t̂ o Introduce the second program of 
the Vltaphone, the instrument that 
will take M Jolson, Elsie Janis et 
al. into tbe farthest reaches of 
Sharp’s Corners, Mich,

It is enough of a novelty to still 
bring plaudits from New York^s, 
though its orchestrations seem to 
me to be little Improvement over 
the loud speaker. The individual 
artist makes a far better impres- 

> Sion.

STOP p ou n eA L  ta l k ,
'  ORDER FOR MARffi

(Continued from Page 1.)

By VIRGINIA SWAIN.
•New York. —  A husband who is 

always and absolutely faithful? 
There isn’t any such animal, says 
Ruth Olesen, New York’s prize 
stenographer.. She doesn’t hope to 
find a husband who will be any 
more so than other women’s hus
bands, she has observed in offices.

“ I know men too well to expect 
to find a monogamous one fop my 
very own,”  she declares. “ Haven’t 
I made excuses for a hundred hus
bands over the office telephone?

“ That’s one reason why men re
sent ,\fbmen’s presence In business. 
Tbe office girl knows too much to 
be-fooled when her time comes.” 

Miss Olesen was chosen from 
among thousands of applicants to 
officiate as “ Father Knickerbocker’s 
Secretary”  at the New York Na
tional Business Show, and to repre
sent New York at the San Francisco 
show, in a contest for the title, 
“ Uncle Sam’s Secretary.”

Sjd Chaplin in “ Th® Better ’Ole.”

LARGE CROWD HEARS 
REV. NEILL LECTURE

(Continued from page one)

the picturesque, white, thatch-roof
ed cottages of the country, in one 
of which in Antrim lived ancestors 
of the late President McKinley. 
Views of Carrickfergus where King 
William first set foot on his mis
sion to Ireland were shown. Rev. 
Neill told a humorous story of the 
difficulty he had in gaining entrance 
to the old church of St. Nicholas 
there, King William’s church, until 
he explained that he was an Orange
man and came all the way from 
America to see the place, the church 
and the chair in which William of 
Orange sat and other objects of in
terest. Then all was made easy for 
him.

Pictures of quaint Irish villages 
followed, together with scenes on 
the Antrim road, one of the most 
beautiful drives in all the world; 
ruins of old castles, Celtic towers, 
the Giant's Causeway, Bishop’s 
gate in Derry and the cathedral

-------- ------------------  ■    '‘"T '
there where he met Dean King:au& 
through him learned of Rev. David 
Kelly’s desire to visit this countryj

Many views were thrown on the 
screen showing the wonderful 
formation of (the columns at the 
Causeway, the wishing well and seat 
and the legends told about them|; 
also pictures of beautiful Larne, 
Portrush, interesting ruins neaf 
Lough Erne, Newry and othef 
towns, and fields o f flax. !

Of particular appear to most oi 
his hearers, were the views in an^ 
about Portadown, the famlliat 
street scenes and the churches, par- 
ticuarlv St. Mark’s where Rev Mr. 
Neill preached and assured thaL 
congregation .that their friends an 
relatives here constantly think o 
them and will never forget their old 
home with all Its associations and 
memories. Mr, Neill said lie would 
like to go back again next summer,, 
in fact he would like to spend a 
whole year In Ireland, and hoped to 
return In tbe years to come.

He took bedasion to thank the 
Girls Friendly society for their cot- 
operation in arranging the enters- 
tainment, the pipe band and eve^y 
one of the other entertainers

iverj
win

eign office was much pleased with 
the trip's success, which w as. in all 
ways beneficial to Roumanla. ■

It was hinted that while Ma^e s. 
tour was strictly of a private char-' 
acter, she ;Would: nathrally. disepss 
finances ahd th(e possibility pf, 
a loan when Abe met J. P. MOT'SS.n 
and other financiers.
■produce practical results, they 

“ If /such  conysrsatlon should 
would be welcome, so there’s not 
the slightest reason for regret, from 
a national viewpoint,” said the of
ficial. .Roumanta’s morhls, both person
al and commercial, are somewhat 
“ oriental,”  so nobody sees anything 
wrong in *the ’’businesslike man
ner”  of the queen in America.,

Free For Advertising 
Th6y*r6 used to th&t sort of 

thing right at home, for the royal 
family Is said to buy ita necessities 
and luxuries chiefly against certifi
cates issued by concerns capitaliz
ing the advertisement "by special 
appointment to their majesties.” 
'Pi’estige means everything to Ru

manians, so nothing must be said 
against the. royal family, although 
stories are to be:heardiabout the 
loves of Queen Marie _
- Really and unmistakably the 
queen is greatly beloved, especial
ly among the people, who say, ‘ our 
dear Marie is making a long trip 
to the United States for our sake, 
trying to get credit.”  »

The existent state of siege is ob
viously threatened with confisca
tion, either refrain from criticism 
or trust the reader’s ability to read 
between the lines. . First 
of Marie’s reception’', dl^rlbdted by 
the Pfficial radio agencY, soiinded 
enthusiastic, but when some news
papers later cited unfavorable 
American press comment they were 
confiscated. Generally, however, 
the entire press seems solidly be
hind the crown for nationalistic 
reasons.^

Old King Ferdinand always has 
been apathetic toward his wife’s 
dominance, but nevertheless is an
noyed over reports from America.

Carol’s Backing
' i  personallY Baw the'king a few 
days-ago In, his carriage on the 
Calea Victorlel clad in a. green hunt 
er’s coat’ and hat. The throngs 

-greeted him quietly hut sincerely.
Naturally, however, his- sickness 

is causing continual discussion of 
Carol’s prospects. Carol is in Par 
is hut his most intimate secretary 
ia’at Belgrade to sound out nation
al sentiment. Except for a few 
old generals, the entire army fav-.

ors his return, although this is le
gally impossible without a consti
tutional amendment.

Of course Carol could return by 
a coupe de’etat if he were willing to 
bear the couHequences, but all de- 
pandB on the Intentions of his ene
my— the real dictator of Rumania, 
Bratinau. Besides the army, the 
newly lused party of Aranlstes—  
peasants— and the Transylvanian 
nationalists favor his return, and 
this undoubtedly would have had a 
majority in recent elections if ter
rorism had not been resorted to by 
the Avarescu faction.

The applicants were recommend
ed by their employers on the basis 
of personality, tact, accuracy, relia
bility and experience-^vhlch quali
ties were valued by the bosses in 
the order named.

Despite tbe tradition that a sten
ographer has the inside track to a 
man’s heart, office romance, accord
ing to Miss Olesen, is “ the bunk.” 
“ Never mix love and business,” she 
says. “ It’s sure to get you in 
Dutch, even when the man is not 
married. No efficient girl likes to 
feel that her business progress de
pends upon her sex appeal.”

But romance in general— that’s 
a different matter! Ruth -Olesen 
means to marrY the first go,od look
ing, clean ciit, bell-bred, ambitious 
and considerate business man who 
comes along.

And if he divides bis attention 
after marriage, well, she’ll be 
sorry, but she won’t be surprised.

Great deposits of magnetic iron 
ore have'been fjund recently in 
a n  aloa, Mexico,

It’s our Community Olub. Let’s 
help support It.— Adv.

THE MARY ELLEN
Gift and Craft Shop

A t 905 Main Street
15ids you come.in and browse 
around while you are down 
town today. .
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TODAY 1Circle CONTINUOUS 
2.15 to 10.30

DOUBLE FEATU RE BILL 6 i

Fred Thomson
-in-

The Two-Gun Man

Mary Carr
-in-

‘The Night Watch’

SU N D AY and M ONDAY

A AOOlfN mot M lUM L u$fr rnwm

V ilD O L P H C

W E N JO U
THE ACE 
OF CADS
W»A ALICE JO YC E
oiu/NORMAN TREVOR A

CLQamountQlcbot Y

Him

The A ce o f A ctors in the A ce o f Screen Entertainm ent, i  
2 Shows Sunday 6.45 and 8.45. M on., 3 show s, 2 .15 ,7  & 9 5

CONCERT •
The Men’s Choral Club of Manchester

• •

Archibald Sessions, Director
Assisted By.

KICHARD CROOKS, Tenor 
H AZEL THEODOROWICZ, ’Cellist ■ 

MILDRED GODFREY H ALL, Harpist

There will be fancy drills and music by out of town bands s  
as well as local and a silver cup will be presented to the band S  
receiving the most points. There will be booths around the £
floor with a big variety of beautiful prizes which will be given =
to the ones holding the lucky numbers. • On the evening of the S 
18th there will be a side splitting sketch entitled “ A One Act s  
Nonsensicality”  put on by “ Billy”  Sweet, Manchester’s original 5  
yodeler and “ Bob”  McCleary, Manchester’s popular comedian. £  

Specialty Entertainment Acts for the 19th and 20th. E
Program changed every night. Watch for announcements. £

Don’t forget there will be dancing each evening, free, with. £  
music by Waddell’s Orchestra, a popular local organization. S  

:A1sq tbe drills and; music by tbe bands on the las. evening. s
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[ Fathers - Shns BanCiuet
Ml

I SO. M ETH ODIST-CH URCH , N OV. 17
S Auspices Men’s  Friendship Club

£  S p i e r s :

I I Governor Johti H , Trumbull

I  ' Rev. Dr. GeorgreB. Martin 

I  George E. Keith, Toastmaster
E Tickets (A d ii^ tiin g  Fattier and Son) $2^00
S  ■ 1
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STATE T O D A Y
CONTINUOUS 

2.15 TO  10.30

Lew Williams CHIC-GHIC REVUE
W ITH 20— PEOPLE— 20

EDDIE CANTOR in ‘® D  BOOTS’’

1 SU N D AY, M ONDAY and TUESDAY |

| ( H p i P i M r |

High School Hall 
"Noven^ber 29,1926 8:15 p. m*
Tickets on sale at Watkins Brothers. South Manchester 
and Hartford, and at Kemp’s Music. House, South 
Manchester. , .

Ain’t he hand
some! Ain’ t he 
grand,”  sigh the 
girlies in the 
stand. “ Rip him! 
Trip him! Smear 
h i m !  Wow!”  
shout opponents. 
Action? HOW!

:%

QUARTERBACK
3 Shows N O  A D V A N C E  £= SU N DAY, 2 Shows
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SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL^ 
Rev. Joseph Cooper |

9:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
10:30 a. m.— Ministry of the 

chime.
10:45 a. m.— Morning -worship.
The vested choir -will sing 

"Blessed Are The Merciful” by 
Hiles, and “Magnificat” by P ark
er. Thb pastor -will preach on 
"Qualities the Son Seeks In His 
Father.”

4;^00— Meeting of the Interm e
diate league, in charge of the mis
sionary department.

4:30 p. m.— Orchestra rehearsal.
6:00 p. m.— Meeting of the Ep- 

■worth League; leader, Miss Ruth 
Proctor on “Youth’s Christ.”

7:00 p. m.— Evening -worship.
The quartet will sing “ I Will Lay 
Me Down in Peace” by Gadsby and 
“Hymn of the Homeland” by Sul
livan. The pastor will preach on 
“ The Hands of E lisha.”

Monday, 7:30 p. m.— Cabinet 
meeting of the Epworth league. 
8:00 p. m.—Business meeting of 
the Epworth League followed by a 
"Gobbler Party .”

Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.— Meeting of 
the Boy Scouts.

Wednesday, 2:00 p. m.— Meeting 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society; 6:00 p. 
m.— Annual Father and Son ban
quet. Governor John H. Trumbull 
and Rev. William Martin, D. D.,

7:15 p. m.— Meeting of the Camp 
Fire girls.

Thursday, 6:45 p. m.— Class in 
the “Life of Paul.” 7:30 p. m.—  
Mid-week service of praise and 
prayer. The pastor will lead. Sub
ject: “ Short Psalms— Psalm  8.” 
8:45 p. m.— Class in the “Life of 
Christ.”

Friday, 2:30 p. m.— Meeting of 
the Woman’s Home Missionary so
ciety; 4:00 p. m.— Meeting of the 
Junior league.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell
Sunday, 9:30—Sunday school

and- Bible class.
10:45 — Morning service in 

Swedish, Rev. P. J. O. Cornell. 
Music as follows:
Prelude: Andante Cantabile

.....................................  Widor
AnthenT: Praise the Lord

............................... Wennerberg
Offertory: Moonlight .A. Linder 
Anthem: In .the Midnight Hour

.....................................  Skoog
Postlude in B f l a t ..............West
Church members are reminded 

of Thanksgiving offering envelopes 
which can be turned in any time 
before Thanksgiving.
Luther League Evening Service 

Rev. Mortinson will preach and 
there will be music by the Beet
hoven Glee Club, the choir and 
children’s ch-orus.

Notes
Monday, 8 p. m.— Beethoven 

Glee Club.
Tuesday, 7 p. m.—Boy Scouts, 

Troop 5. .
Thursday, 7 p. m.—Children’s 

chorus.
Thursday, 

choir.
8 p. m.— Church

NORTH METHODIST

Rev. John Duxbury
The pastor will preach tomorrow 

morning at 10:45 on “Christ and 
War.” Sunday school will con
vene at 10:05 and the Epworth 
League and the evening service 
will be held at 6:30.

The Week
On Wednesday evening at 8 

o’clock the Epworth League will 
give a play, “Mr. Bob” at eight 
o’clock.

The junior choir will meet on 
Friday evening with Mrs. Erickson 
of 22 Centerfield street.

S.4LV.1TION ARMY
CENTER CONGREG.\TION.\L 

Rev. Watson Woodruff
Morning worship 10:30; sermon 

by Rev. Watson Woodruff; topic, 
"The Pure in Heart.”

Music:
Prelude Moonlight ............. D’Evry
Anthem, Let Me' Kneel at Thy

Feet .................................Coombs
Solo, There is no Death; Mr.

Johnson, T........................ O’Hara
Postlude, Festal March .>. .Calkins

Department Sunday School 12.
Men’s League 12, leader, Samuel 

Bohlin; speaker, John Yak Keur.
Cyp Club, 6:00; topic “Beauti

fying Manchester.”
Monday 4:00 Troubador re- 

sal.
Monday, 7:30, all committees for 

"A Street in Tokio” meet to deco
rate their booths.

Tuesday, 7:30, Men’s League 
Bowling team at Murphy’s alleys. 
7:30 decorating committee in Ju
nior room.

Wednesday, 2:45, State Sunday 
school convention at t ie  Central 
Baptist Church, Hartford, Conn. 
6:00 Girl Reserves meet to practice 
songs for “Rally.”

Thursday's: 00-10:30, one of the 
events of the season “A Street in 
Tokio.”

Friday, Sunday School Conven
tion in Hartford. All Sunday school 
teachers are requested to meet at 
the church at 5:30.

Saturday, Junior basketball 
game 10-11:00 with St. Mary’s, 
2:00, the Girl Reserves attend Ral
ly at the Y. W.' C. A., Hartford. 
The Manchester girls will put on a 
Japanese drill.

Commandant C. M. Abbott 
Mrs. Envoy Sutch of Everett, 

Mass., will have charge of the ser
vices tonight and tomorrow. The 
evening service will be held tonight 
at 7:30 following the open air 
meeting at Birch street.

Sunday school tomorrow will be
gin at 9:30 and the holiness meet
ing will take place at 11 o’clock. 
The praise service in the after
noon will be held at 3 o’clock and- 
the evening service will start at 
7:30.

GOSPEL HALL 
415 Center Street

10:45 a. m.-^Sunday, Breaking 
of Bread.

12:15—Children’s meeting.
7:00 p. m.— Gospel meeting. A 

hearty invitation is extended to all 
to attend the services, and since 
the new furnace has been installed, 
the hall at all meetings is com
fortably heated.

Rev. Frederick 0. Allen, Pastor 
At the Sunday morning service 

tomorrow, Armistice Day will be in 
our minds and the pastor will 
preach m  the theme “The Melting 
Sword”. The topic of the children’s 
sermon will be “The Three Tempta
tions." The music to be rendered is 
as follows:
Prelude—^Autumn S o n g ..................

...............   Stoughton
Anthem— “0 Clao Your Hands to

gether” ...........................Turner
Offertory—Anthem, “Give Peace In

Our Time” . .  • ............ Callcott
Postlqde—Jubilate ileo . . . .  Silver

Sunday school is at 12:10.
The Christian Endeavor meeting 

will be held at 6:45 p. m. Topic. 
“How May We Promote Interde
nominational Fellowship?" Leader: 
Rev. F. C. Allen.

The Boy Scouts of Troop No. 1 
will meet at the Harding school
oii Tuesday evening at 7 p. m.

There will be a meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society at the Communi
ty club on Wednesday, Nov. 17th. 
from 2 until' 5. All the ladles are 
urged to come to complete the sew
ing for the Christmas sale. Fancy 
articles for the Gift Booth may be 
left with Mrs. J. M. Williams, Hud
son street.

A special meeting of the church 
is called to be held at the home of 
Mrs. E. E. Segar on Wednesday, 
Nov. ,17 th, at 8 p. m. for further 
action upon plans for a series of 
“Church Nights”.'Nominations wiH 
be submitted for committee chair
men to take charge of 1he various 
“Church Night” supper on Friday 
evening Nov. 19th. at 6:30 o’clock. 
Mr. Joel Nichols will give a brief 
talk on “Reminiscences of the Span
ish War”. The club is fortunate ’n 
securing Rev. Joseph Cooper of the 
South Methodist church who will 
give an address on “What Is a Good 
Citizen?”

Wednesday, Dec. 1st. is the date 
set for the annual Christmas sale 
to be held at the church by the 
Ladies Aid society. The cooperation 
of the church ’ people and their 
fiiends is heartily solicited.

Committees have been appointed 
and are busy at work.

The Gift Shop, with its many at
tractive and useful articles is in 
charge of Mrs. J. M. Williams as 
chairman and Mrs. Lenora Palmer, 
Marjory McDiarmid, Mrs. B. 
Segar, Mrs. Chas. Loomis, Mrs. 
Florence Grant, Mrs. Ar.hur Straw.

The Home''Made Food '.able will 
bo in charge of Mrs- C. E. Wilson, 
Mrs. Monroe Stoughton, Mr̂ . Jos. 
Wright, Mrs. John Wolcott,. •*. 
Scott Simons, Mrs. Geo. Kuhney, 

The Apron Table, Mrs. J. J. 
Strickland, Mrs. Wm. W. Eells, 
Mrs., F. A. Strong, Mrs. Otto Ludke, 
Mrs. Oscar Bailey, Mrs. Lorinda 
Northrop, Mrs. Burnett.

Chinese Laundry, Mrs. Fred 
Harvey, Mrs. W, F. Stiles, Mrs. 
Wallace Jones.

Candy Table is in charge of the 
C. E. Society.

Entertainment, Mrs- Geo. Borst, 
Mjs. J. Shearer, Mrs. J. Lidgard. 

Tickete; Mrs. Emma Hutchinson. 
General Treas. Mrs. J. M. Mag- 

nell.

I

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessbns

by \im u ii T. Ellis.
For Every Age» Creed and Nationality.

A HERO’S SCORN OF W r Y  FIRST

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for November 14 
is, “Caleb’s Faithfulness Re
warded”—Joshua 14:6-16.

Prudence 1s perilous. Over-care
ful souls soon starve. "Safqty flfst

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH

Rev. J. A. Anderson, Pastor 
10:30 a. m.—Morning service. 

12:00— Sunday school.
7 p. m.—Evening service.
7:30 p. m.—Wednesday mid

week prayer meeting.
7:30 p. m.—Thursday evening, 

choir rehearsal.

ST. BRIDGET’S R.

Rev. C. T. McCann 
Masses tomorrow will be read at 

8:30 and 10:15.
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I THE CENTER CHURCH j
1  At the Center. S
i  “The Friendly Church” =
I  MORNING WORSHIP ...............................................10.30 |
E A Sermon by the Minister. S
I SUNDAY SCHOOL.....................................................12.00 |
= New Children are Welcomed. S
I  MEN’S LEAGUE................................................. r . . 12.00 |
S A Popular Place for Men. =
I  CYP C LU B....................................................................  6.00 I
E For Yoxmg People by Young People. i
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I South Methodist ^iscopal Church |

E Corner Hartford Road and Main Street. E
I  Minister; REV. JOSEPH COOPER. |

I 10.45, MORNING WORSHIP— |

= Father and Son Service. Dad being the boy. S
I  7.00, PLEASANT SUNDAY EVENING— |
= Topic: The Hands of Elisha. ' S

S ALL ARE WELCOME TO THESE SERlUES. |■B

1 COME! i
mm 2
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I The Center Church Men’s League
I  AT THE CENTER
I Men of Manchester
= ------HEAR —
I John Y. Keurw *
i  The -New Park Superintendent
S Tell How to Beautify Manchester,
i  TOMORROW AT NOON.
wm
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ST. JAMES’S R. C.
Rev. W. P. Reidy 

Rev. J. P. Timmins 
Rev. Vincent McDonough

Masses tomorrow at St. James’s 
■R. C. church will be celebrated at 
7, 8:30 and 10:30 a. m. The last 
mass will he a high mass. Sunday 
school in the chapel at 9:15 
o’clock. Vesper services at 3:30 p. 
m.

Music to be rendered by the ju
nior choir at the 8:30 o’clock mas:: 
will he as follows: .
Prelude “Chanson Triste”
. .  MacDowell
Processional hymn 
Anthem; Guardian of Our Homes

Bell
Anthem: Dearest Mother Fairest

Brennan
Offertory: “Ave Maria” . .Rosewig 

Miss Nellie Moynahan, soprano 
Anthem: At Evening, A Prayer

Berge
Anthem; Gloria In Excelsis

O’Connell
Communion: “Andantino” . Lemare 

Organ and violin. Miss Mary 
Donahue, viollnisst 

Recessional hymn.
Numbers to be rendered by the 

senior choir at the 10:30 o’clock 
high mass will be as follows: 
Prelude “Prelude in C” . . .  Chopin 
Processional hymn . . .  .Boy’s Choir
Asperges Me ............... Boy’s Choir
Kyrie E le isom ...................... Turner
Glorian in Excfelsis DeO’ . .Leonard 
Credo in Unum Deum ....T u rn er  
Offertory "Ave Maria” . , .  .Millard 

Mrs. Claire Brennan, contralto
Sanctus—Leonard— .............. Choir
Benedictus—Leonard—  . . . .  Choir 
Agnus Dei—Turner— ......... .Choir

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS 
Next to the love of God, the 

love of country is the Ipest preveu 
tive of crime.— George Borrow.• * •

Religion is not a lot of things 
that a man does, but a new life 
that he lives; not a thing for weak 
souls, but a thing for the manliest
soul.— Phillips Brooks.* * •
But whether on the scaffold high 

Or in the battle vain;
The fittest place that man can die 

Is where he dies for man.
—Michael J. Barry,

• ♦ *
So prone are mortals to their 

own damnation, it seems as though 
a devil’s use was gone,—Anon.* * •

• * •
Despite not the chastening of- the 

Lord, neither be weary of His cor 
r’ection; for whom the Lord Joveth 
He correcteth, even as a father the] 
son in whom he delighteth.—
Proverb 3:11-12.* • *. ■
He slept beneath the moon,

He basked beneath the sun;
He lived a life of going-to-do.

And died with nothing done.
, — James Albery.

• • *
It was a pious monk who said: 

“Whosoever seeketh an Interpreta
tion in -this hook shall get an an
swer from God; whosoever brlng- 
eth an interpretation to this book 
shall get an answer from the 
devil’-

is a slogan fraught with danger to 
the spirit. The man or the com
munity or the nation' that Is pri
marily concerned to escape' danger 
and difficulty Is doomed to dry rot. 
Who does not know timorous per
sons and families and groups whose 
engrossing aim Is to fie safe and 
sure: to run no risks and to incur 
no enmities? Alw;ay8 these are the 
most uninteresting and unattractive 
and unproductive of human beings. 
They are victims of the natural law 
that the selfish soul shall become 
lean.

Into our present era of comfort
seeking of carcass-coddling, of fease- 
loving, of widespread schemes for 
insurance and pensions and thrift, 
there is thrust opportunely this for
ever-alluring personality of ancient 
Caleb, the man who was a hero at 
forty and no less a hero at eighty- 
five; who asked nothing better In 
his old age, when rewards were be
ing handed out, than a chance to 
take and hold the most difficult and 
dangerous bit of. territory in sight—  
the very same hill country of 
Hebron, which, with Its giants, had 
scared his ten companions when 
they were sent scouting from 
Israel’s base at Kadesh-Barnea. 
Caleb Is a tonic for these times. 
This study of his character should 
put virility into the heart of many a 
person tempted to pursue a course 
of luxury and enervation.

If the Old Hero Lived Now 
If this charming old hero, Caleb, 

Avho could point proudly to his un
abated physical powers and keen 
ness for battle at the age of eighty- 
five, had been living In our day, 
and in the service of some great 
corporation or institution, he would 
have been retired on an old-age 
pension twenty years ago. Our pres
ent social thinking rates men as 
ready for.the shelf at sixty-five 
years of age—although outstanding 
and doughty souls, cast In Caleb- 
mould, like Judge Gary, of the 
United States Steel Corporation, 
fiout this tyranny of the actuarial 
tables.

Public thought, none the less. Is 
being shaped toward the acceptance 
of this idea that men should look 
forward to a pension or a compe
tence at sixty-five, and retirement 
from active work, instead of to an 
enlargement of their usefulness, 
with enriched powers. This is but 
one of the debilitating mental 
vagaries of our “safe and sane”—  
and scared— civilization. Security, 
instead of service, _ls put as the 
goal of the years. Even into the 
Christian ministry young men are 
to be drawn, not by the prospect of 

burning out for God”, but by the 
assurance that their old age will he 
provided for. There is surely such a 
thing as making life so safe that all 
the interest and tang and excite
ment will be taken out of it; as well 
as its fullest measure of efficiency. 
Are wa losing the art of living 
audaciously, adventurously, trust
fully?

Caleb did not seek slippered 
ease. He had played the man on the 
march out of Egypt, His mettle had 
been so manifest that he was one 
of twelve chosen to explore the un
known Land of Promise .In that ex
ploit, he and Joshua had outshone 
their fellows. They two, and they 
alone had been found fit to survive 
the years of wandering c,nd of war.

and to ...enter Into Canaan. Now, •  
seasoned. octogenarian, ■ .Caleb 
covets the 9hance to carry out tfie 
conquest of Hebron and the hill 
country .of thelglants upon which 
his valorous heart had been set 
more than" a generation before! 

Finding An FnduringiLilo.'Wprk 
Happy Is the'map whose, youthful 

ambitions maŷ  still be-pursued in 
old age'. So, much of the work and 
pleasure to which we give our best 
powers ^  outgrown and ,left-behind 
us. One of the trageidies of life!is 
that so. many, persons ontlive.their 
real.,,li|terests, and. Ufe becomes - a 
meVe e^Stencei a futile, effort to fill 
time satisfactorily. In choosing a 
vocation Its p.erinanence should he 
a first consideration. Old. Caleb 
fizqd his'eye oh great 6bjectives. He 
Wanted to cooperate with Jehovah 
in carrying out the Divine promises 
to Israel concerning the conqhest 
of Canaan. -Never had he been, found 
among the ’ Hebre# slackers, who 
were forever complaining ahd 
whimpering ahd fearing. w s  
thoughts were too much outside of 
himself for that.

So he kept, on keeping after his 
goal-- No discouraged dawdler he. 
Something of the Chrlst-llke con- 
atahcy-^‘-‘Having loved His own. He 
loved them unto the'ehq”— charac
terized Caleb. He had spent.all the 
years of his manhood doing dif-, 
Scult deeds for his people and for 
his God. Thereby he was kept for 
the climacteric conquest' of his 
career—the possession Of Hebron- 
and its surrounding territory.' No 
other Bible character better fulfills 
than Caleb the promise, “He shall 
bring forth fruit In old age.” A 
stoiy like the present Lesson makes 
one feel that,Jehovah is especially 
the God of old age; of the men and 
women who have proved Him 
throughout long lives.

If one would know what Caleb es- - j  
'caped by keeping alive to life, and' 
keen for work and alert to oppor
tunity, to the very end of his years, 
ask the rqan who has "retired” at 
sixty-or seventy; and whose empty, 
days are spent in a vain effort to' 
keep his soul from shrivelling and 
his physical powers from falling. 
These spirits who have thus sur
rendered are to be found idling in 
clubs, or on city park benchesj or 
in corner stores, or on the porches 
ir  by the firesides of homes. Some,< 
possessing money, are vainly seek
ing beguilement by cruises, around 
the world. Others -pursue unfound 
pleasure in balmy climes. All the 
while their spirits cry “Vanity of 
vanities!” For it Is real life, real 
work, real objectives, real interests J 
that alone can keep young and 
virile the heart of man. The cour
age and sincerity and high faith of 
Caleb's youth remained with him 
to vitalize ■ his old age. That which 
was in his heart during his ^onth 
and his prime, abode with him to- 
the end. Like all of religion’s essen* 
tial qualities, these outlast the 
years.

“Give Me This HUl County.” 
Imagination flames in admiration 

as we hear this hearty old warrior; 
this hero of dauntless faith, this in
trepid spirit that, was ageless, cry 
out, when the hour of victory and 

. spoils had arrived, "Give me: this 
‘hill country” ! Not the fat and en
ervating lowlands of Jericho for 
him; not ..the fertile uplands of 
Moab; not the easy comfort of. one 
of Canaan’s plains; but the moun
tainous land of the giants, the An- 

. aklm who. had turned the hearts of 
his ten companion spies to water, 

^Here was a glorious - instance of* a 
! man’s 'vindication after forty-five

and be- knew it also at Gilgal. “Old 
[.men for counsel; young men for 
,war,” rons the'proverb; but Caleb 
,was both connsellor and warrior 
to'-the last. Hail-to him! The 

;-lact that blsistory is today studied 
.by cdnntless millions is a tribute 
to his character.
h" Hebron was a sacred place, even 
in  Caleb’s day. Abraham had lived 
there en d ' there; he .died and was 

'buried, beside Sarah, his wife. In 
the same cave' of Machpelah were, 
-.and are, the bodies of Isaac and Re- 
.becca and Jacob and Leah. Until 
.the war, only a few'Europeans of 

'exalted rank were admitted to the 
Harem or sacred enclosure; and the 
:^lTileig8 is still carefully guarded. 
^he;clty was to be, later, the home 
and capital of King David. It has 
many associations with Old Testa
ment blstoty. To this day it is a

sacred site, and its .name in Arabic 
is "El Khalil,” or “The Friend,’’ a 
shOrtenink of "The City of 
ham, the Friend of God.” The 
population is about twenty-two 
thousand, of whom two thousand 
are Jews; none of whom, however,

his ownj he covered the 
filled road that be had trfiTer 
from the south forty-fire yeiU 
earlier. Then he had seen its epji 
quest of faith: now, he conqnel 
it in fact.

are admitted to the Haram  ̂ They 
pray weekly at the lower courses 
of steps, by the old wall.

Hebron is more than three thu- 
sand feet high, set amidst hills. 
It is central to all the life of the 
region, and is the trading place of 
the Bedouin and villages. Grape
growing is largely in the hands of 
the Jews. The ancient glass-fac
tories, tanneries and potteries are 
of Interest to toe traveler. Through 
Hebron runs the Great Road south
ward to Beersheba and Sinai, 
northward through Judea, Samaria 
and Galilee. When Caleb returned 
from the north to take the city for

a  E. JOHANSSON

HOME BUPm
General , 

Carpenter Work
.Plans • Estimates

70 Haynes St. Phone 911

.years? a case of “I told you'so!!’ 
Caleb knew at Kadesh-^Barnea that] 
toe Israelites could conquer'Hebron;

KEEPINGPROMISES
By GEORGE HENBT DOLE. 

International Sunday Schoo} Lesson Text, Nov. 14, 
I Wholly Followed the Lord My God.--Joh. 14:8.

The words of toe text were^ ings, for such Is Hls^urga to ad-
spoken by Caleb, one of the spies 
sent by Moses to view the. promised 
land. Because Caleb and Joshua 
reported favorably and encouraged 
toe people, the Lord promised that 
they should enter the land. The 
Lord kept His promise, and they 
were the only ones of toe Israel
ites then living who came into toe 
promised possession.

It is particularly to be noticed 
that throughout the Word, the 
Lord never failed in a single prom
ise. He never will. Always He 
more than fulfilled His promises. 
He always vrlll. He gives the o%pr- 
flo-vring measure, as He recom
mends to us. "The Lord toy God, 
He Is God, the faithful God, which 
keepeth convenant and mercy ■with 
them that love Him and keep His 
commandments to a thousand gen- 
enatlons.t’

Strength, comfort and peace are 
in knowing that God never fails. 
The failure Is on our side In not 
keeping His commlinds as we 
might. God is so related to us that 
we may know with absolute cer
tainty toe fulfillment of HIb part 
of His Oovenantq. He sees ahead, 
and does His part even before we 
do ours. -Recall how at the begin
ning of Daniel’s prayer, the com
mand came forth for the angel to 
minister to hi|u. As soon as the 
Lord sees that He can give to us 
with piufit. He bestows His bless-

vance us in His Kingdom.
It is a business maxim that one’s I 

credit is best business asset. Good 
credit multiplies capitaL Any 
loaning bank will give credit If 
thqra are no doubts 49 to timely 
and proper returns. Would God 
not much more do likewise? His 
capital is infinite. He longs to 
loan it all. He will give us all' that 
we will, return through tfie works 
of faith and,love. Let ns make our 
credit good with Him, and verily, 
toe capital that , we have will be 
multiplied manifold. Bankers 
want to loan. It is toe source of 
their profits, and as with all, their 
only real pleasure Is in helpfulness I 
to others. They have to take their { 
chances, for foresight is limited. 
God knows;'He: takes no chancqs.! 
So strengthen the will that the.re-1 
turn of His loans are sure, and all 
of which we are worthy He will j 
give.

In distant times people saw a I 
I likeness to God in nature’s sun.I They understood' how light and 

heat are^latlshingly poured out 
upon the O'?!! and the good alike, 
making life possible. In the Word | 
toe Lord is likened unto* the snn.' 
It Is an essence pure fire, and its j 
energy is to send out its potencies. 
Likewise the heart of God is to .be
stow upon us Its entire content of 
wisdom, lo v e; and joy. Make 
promises to Him, keep them, and| 
ere we knoAf It, He will give.

\

I Dreamed the 
Whole Thing

You see how ’tis, bein’ intrusted in all the timely topics like I am, an* 
bein’ sort of a advertisin’ man myself, 1 been all stirred up ’bout th’ pub
licity this weight liftin’ business hez been gettin’ lately. Seems Uke th* 
popular indoor sport this winter is goin’ t’ be swingin’ iron dumbbells, er; 
throwin’ th’ 50 lb. shot,—an’ if I wuz goin’ t’ throw my line at all I better 
start investigatin’ an’ get some o’ the inside dope.

So I went up t’ see Mr. Bitgood fer myself, just like th’ invitation 
said—an’ I wanta tell you it wuz worth it. He wuz real gald t’ see me 
an’ made me right t’ home—though ’twas sorta unusual settin’ on a keg 
0’ n ^  an’ bangin’ your hat on a telephone pole, with cart wheels an* 
iron safes an’ steam rollers scattered ’round, ’stead o’ th’ reg’lar furni
ture. But he wuz real pleasant ’bout it,—explainin’ how he liked f  keep 
in practice ah’ he drew up a box car an’ set down—just idlin’ with a ship’s 
anchor he wore on his watch charm—an’ we fell t’ talkin’.

Well sir, we ^ot acquainted, an’ he wuz mighty glad t’ show me his 
stuff. Not only the reg-lar stunts—but after liftin’ weights an’ safes,  ̂

- an’ boilers; etc,, same’s he kin prove t’ anybody, why he warmed right 
up an’ give me an’ exhibition of th’ real inside stuff. How he lifted Man- 
Chester into publicity, how he lifted everybody’s curiosity clean away 
from the murder trials— l̂ifted tlm Hall-Mills case right off o’ th’ front 
page—an’ even lifted th’ circulation o’ th’ Herald by 5,000 copi|esI

“I gotta excuse myself ’bout one thing,” he said. “I been per
formin’ with a 210 lb. Herald reporter, but he lost 43 pounds gettin’ on 
an’ off the scales so much—s o ’t now he’s only a shadow of his former 
self.” *

But 1 see the whole works, an’ after thankin’ him I says, “Now, Mr. 
Bitgood, I’d like t’ ask you one question. You sure made good at the 
weight liftin’ business, an’ you know how you done it. What would you 
do if you wuz in the furniture business?”

*
“Well sir»” he says, “must take a pile of experience t’ learn your 

stuff, same’s in my business. Guess I’d stick right to it year in year 
out, an’ always on th’ level. Wouldn’t pull no hullabaloo, ner stage per
formances—they’s too many fakes in your business an’ mine, an’ folks 
don’t put no trust in that racket. But you, see how ’tis, I got th’ real 
goods an’ they is welcome t’ come an’ see it.”

Yeah, them’s my sentiments exactly,” I says. “Our boys down here 
-dt the furniture game long time. They know their stuff. An* we’re 
playin’ it on the level—though takes more’n ̂ aith sometimes, er hope an* 
charily besides. An’ we don’t go t’ set up nine days wonders, er try t* 
hog th’ spotlight an’ ride th’ band wagon all th’ time, any more’n you do. 
But we do claim t’ give an honest performance in opr own line, an* any  ̂
body is at liberty t’ come an’ prove it an’ satisfy theirselves.”

Wen then,” says Mr. Bitgood, picking up a axle bar, “aU you gotta do 
is get discovered by the Herald.”

Er like I say, prob’ly I dreamed the whole thing. But enyhow, ’tis 
funny what folk’s ’U find right here t’ home undef their noses, an’ never 
notice it. ' They’s plenty other Mr. Bitgoods, an’ once in a while we dis
cover ’em with a bang.

Lot 0’ folks think there’s nothin’ worth while in th’ home grown 
product. But if you want t’ see weight liftin’, go t’ Mr. Bitgood—an’ if 
you want t’ see furniture, come t’ us. '

f

I

Cor. Main & School Sts. .

South Manchester
i t[The Place [To Buy Furniture f f
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ly against Great Britain and Quite 
obviously in the special protective 
interest of Turkey.

their lookout. It might be suggest
ed to Christians, however, that they 
are paying hut a poor tribute to the

In this Asiatic league, so-term-, divinity they worship when
' present it as an accessory in 

grim tragedy of prohibition.

I
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' UNCLE JOE.
“ Uncle Joe” Cannon, dean of 

American politics, not only lived a 
long life but lived a long life time 

; as a ploitlcian. Many thousands of 
; heads are gray that came into the 

world after Uncle Joe had entered 
, upon his career. Many thousand; 

have been born, lived out not-short 
lives and have died and been for
gotten, all since the day when this 
sturdy son of pioneer stock elect
ed to lake has part in the business 
o f American goveri^ment.

His wise old eyes had seen 
much of entrances and exits In the 
field of endeavor in which he pass
ed his days. His canny old brain 
had thought out many and many a 
political scheme. But never had 
there come near Joe Cannon the 
taint of political dirt.

Not that he was a purist— far 
from it. Hard boiled was Cannon, 
not to be shocked, not to be scan
dalized,- not to be horrified by 
crookedness and unfairness and 
dubious proceedings. But crooked
ness and unfairness and dubious 
proceedings were not for him. He 
played the game of politics as ■ he 
played the game of poker, with all 
kinds of people and in the pres
ence of all kinds of methods— hut 
played straight himself. And no
body could cheat him at the one 
game' any more than at- the other. 
He knew every phony trick, eyen 
though he scorned to use them—  
and knew how to beat them, with 
a  laugh.

There is something immensely 
Intriguing about the sophisticated 

• honest person whose honesty is in
tegral, inherent, incorruptible, but 
who holds no brief for his own 
super4ority, because of his honesty, 
over the weaker soul that is dis
honest.

"Wise old Uncle Joe— he took the 
world as he found it, made the 
best of it, played his hand skillfully 
and squarely— and won much of 
honor, more of love and most, no 
doubt, of self satisfaction— with
out a crooked draw or dealing a 
single card from.the bottom of the 
deck.

ed, the components would be Tur
key, Soviet Russia, Persia, Afghan
istan and China-s-* formidable ag
gregation, to be sure.

Much plausibility is lent to the 
prediction of such a combination 
by representing Turkey as being, 
in the first place, practically assur
ed that she is on the verge of at
tack by Italy, and, secondly, by 
the suggestion that the recent; 
theatric conference of Mussolini 
and Austen Chapiberlaln In Italy 
indicates that Great Britain is pre
paring to back. Italy’s aggressive 
pretensions in opposition to Tur
key.

It is worked out logically 
enough that the interests of the 
countries named as the components 
of the Asiatic league are more or 
less common and that opposition 
to the western nations,' politically 
and economically, is the principle 
one. ■

At the end of this picture, how
ever, comes the joker. China, it ap
pears, Is the great danger point—  
and in China Great Britain must 
safeguard herself against the Asia
tic cabal by “ strengthening -her 
hand.”

The Asiatic league is a wonder
ful stalking horse behind which 
Britain may hunt for a new grip on 
China. But it will hardly fool the 
rest of the world, including the 
United States. “ Hands off!” Cool- 
idge has warned. Hands off let it 
he.

they
the

I N

ELECTION BE SLOWED.
Perhgps the much-complained-of 

light , vote in recent Americas elec
tions is attributable to prosperity. 
At all events there Is one circum
stance in relation to the election 
last past which would indicate that 
having naoney enough to live or so
journ in Paris has a terribly 
blighting Influence of the patriot
ism of residents of this fair land of 
biirs.

There are twenty-five thousand 
American citizens regularly or tein- 
poi^arily resident in the French 
capital. For their accommodation 
and the- reception of their ballots 
the United States government es
tablished a polling place on the 
Boulevard des Italiens. At the close 
of the election day the United 
States Consul-general opened the 
ballot box and fou^d therein a sin
gle ballot, which he sent in due 
form to its destination.

All. but the one lone voter dis
franchised themselves. 'What doss 
a home election mean to an Ameri- i 
can with money enough in his 

:et to be enjoying hiipself in

Nev York, Nov. 13.— l^ew York’s 
favorite story might be entitled 
“ Up From the Depths.”

It is one that the great city never 
tires of telling and hearing. It is an 
oft-told tale with scores of heroes 
and heroines, all of whom played 
their roles with slight variations. It 
is the i tory nf the rise of dozens of 
famous ones fr.om the most humble 
beginnings. It Is the story of op
portunity, of dominance of charac
ter over adversity.

They tell It of Broadwty folk and 
musicians, of capitalists' ahd Wall 
Street .figures, of builders and of 
traders.

Just outside my window a new 
and jagged skyline rises. Its turrets 
and gargoyled peaks are built from 
needles and pins. It is the new gar
ment trade center, rising as a me
morial to those who have sewn 
while others reaped.

The man who built most of . this 
skyline started as a bootblack ii^ the 
Bast Side streets and his roof was a 
jammed tenement.

I X I I H
a

Old Masters

fullest
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A TINY CULT.
Yesterday the Herald printed a 

letter from Mrs. Minnie Hutton, 
I7ith the sentiment and purposes of 
which this newspaper cannot re
frain from, expressing the 
lympathy.

“ I, too, know the Lord,”  said 
Mrs. Hutton, “ and have prayed • • 
that God in His infinite wisdom' 
awaken the people of Manchester 
that they may see and observe the 
beauty of Manchester’s Garden of 
Eden, Center Springs Park.”

It is out of a soul filled to over
flowing with love of the works of 
nature that this Manchester woman 
speaks— and as a missioner who 
would carry the rejoicing of her 
heart into the consciousness of all 
her fellow creatures, so that they* 
too might know the peace and hap
piness that comes from nature- 
love.

It Is. the fare of such, however, 
that they must walk more or less 
alone in the paths of woodland 
worship.. Not quite alone, to . he 
sure, for there are always so'me 
who will understand and sympa
thize and rejoice with the gipsy 
soul who finds the presence of the 
creator in every twig and in the 
trill of every bird. But the cult Is 
small, and there is only disappoint
ment awaiting for those apostles of 
the out-dpor religion who fain 
would make many converts.

Perhaps it would he as well to 
be grateful for the liick or what
ever circumstance gave this wood
land park over to the use and en
joyment of such as can apreciata 
It. Who knows but some day there 
will be no more automobiles, no 
taOre radio, no more gin to make 
and no more jazz to hear. ThPn, 
perhaps, so^e of the people will 
be glad to learn what mayapples 
ire and to listen to a woodthrush 
ling.

COAL WE WASTE.
The commercial and economic 

genius of America Is due for an 
awakening. It is an economic crime 
to burn coal for heat alone.

The lesson is to come from Eu
rope, where coal is precious, where 
it is seldom burned, where coal Is 
made to give up valuable, oils and 
gases before it finally goes Into the 
fire as coke.

European authorities are bring
ing the lesson across to us. They 
will convene at Pittsburgh soon at 
a special coal conference called by 
the Carnegie Institute of Technol
ogy. The meeting is called because 
the scientists of America are begin
ning to have fears of our. future 
fuel supply-

At the present rate of consump 
.tion our proven sands will yield a 
sufficient supply of oil for only six 
more years, some “ experts”  con
tend. That is something to worry 
about.

Prof. Franz Fischer of Germany 
is responsible for a method by 
which coal is reduced to a gaseous 
form and then liquefied into vari
ous components. One of these is 
methanol, a satisfactory substitute 
for wood alcohol. Another is syn- 
thol, which is equal to a high test 
gasoline. And recently he has ob
tained a substitute for benzine.

General Georges Patart of 
France has a process similar to the 
Fischer method. A large American 
chemical company already has ob
tained rights to the exclusive use 
of It here.

Another German scientist coming 
to the convention is Dr. Frederick 
Bergius, inventor of the Bergin 
method of producing oil from coal 
By this method coal is reduced to a 
paste and combined with hydrogen 
at high temperature and high pres
sure. The resulting fluid has all the 
t properties of crude petrpleum and 
must be treated in the same way 
to get gasoline and other products 
of crude oil.

All three of these processes 
merely heat the coal, get the oils 
and gases out of it and leave the 
remainder to be burned as fuel 

One ton of soft coal burned In 
the household creates an enormous 
amount of smoke and grime. But 
take that coal first and remove 
from it 3,000 cubic feet of gases 
for lightin^g and - other purposes, 
four gallons of light oil, 25 gal
lons of tar and 12 pounds of am
monia, and you have left a low 
temperature coke which is not only 
clean but is highly suitable for 
^busehold heating.

It looks as If we’ve been rather 
foolish with coal in America.

When to the sessions of sweet silent 
thought

I sumi^ned up remembrance of 
things past,

I sigh the lack of many a thing I 
sought.

And with old woes new wail my 
dear time’s waste;

Consider for a moment a few of 
these inspirational tales that have 
found their way to the library 
shelves:

Michael PupIn’s,.“ Ffom Imml- 
.grant to Invehtor” ; Jacob Rlis’ 
“ The Making of an American” : 
Mary Antin’s "The Promised 
Land” : Charles Steizle’s, “ A Son of 
the Bowery” : Booker T. Washing
ton’s ‘/Up From Slavery” : Alexan
der Irvine’p “ From the Bottom Up” 
— and a. dozen others come to mind.

The favorite New York story in 
each instance-—with variations.

Then can I drown an eye unused to 
flow.

For' precious friends hid in death’s 
dateless night.

And weep afresh love’s long-since- 
cancell’d woe.

And moan the expense of many a 
vanish’d sight.

Then* can I grieve at grievances 
foregone,

And heavily from woe to woe tell 
o’er

The sad account of fore-bemoaned 
moan.

Which I now pay as if not paid he- 
ore;

— But if the while I think on thee, 
dear Friend,

All losses are restored, and sorrows 
end.

—-Shakespeare: Memory.

Glance at an average concert pro
gram and,, wherever possible, you 
will find a paragraph inaking some 
such reference as this: “At the age 
of 11 he was -brought to this coun
try by his parepts who were Hun
garian immigrants. His youth was 
passed in direst poverty. His father 
was a tailor on the_ East Side and 
gave the lad violin'lessons in odd 
moments.”

East Side boys with genius in 
their hearts! Today the toast of the 
world!

Feast day of St̂  Stanislas Kostka, 
celebrated for his austerities.

Pelgalus, renowned antagonist of 
St. Augustine, born 354.

Birthday anniversary of Robert 
Louis Stevenson and Edwin Booth, 
the actor.

Date of famous hull-running fes 
tival of Stamford, England.

Or catch Broadway in a mellow- 
mood and into your ears will pour 
this story in new forms:

Dave Warfield, starting with his 
pathetic little penny arcade; Marcus 
Loew acting as his "business man
ager; Samuel Goldwyn tramping 
the streets of Europe with one loaf 
of bread; Gilda Grey and Lenore 
Ulrich coming up from the ghetto; 
Fannie Brice selling newspapers; 
Irving Berlin waitin-g table and 
singing in the slum cafes; Earl Car- 
roll selling ice cream to the gallery 
gods— and so it goes!

The heroes and heroines are end
less. ' •

Why did Manhattan take the 
Berlin-Maekay wedding to its 
heart? Just because It was hearing 
its favorite story told , in a new 
way.

"VYashington, Nov. 13— Army
and navy officers have thought 
they had life Jobs— including pen
sioned retirement:—if they behav
ed themselves.

Now the proposition is that the 
president can dismiss them, if he 
likes, without a court-martial, 
hearing, or even explanation.

This is the interpretation placed 
by certain legal authorities 
on the IJnited States supreme 
court’s recent ruling that Congress 
has a right to say “ yes”  or “ no” 
.when the president makes an ap
pointment, hilt 4hat the president 
has the exclusive say-so when 
somebody is being ousted. • j

At first the impression prevailed! 
that the army, navy and marine! 
corps weren’t affected by the deci
sion, but now the opinion is being 
arrived at that their personnels 
are on no different basis from civil 
presidential appointees. |

The Army and Navy Journal,
. which ought • to know what it’s 
talking abont, takes it for granted 

-that the supreme court has made 
the president’s power of dismissal 
absolute over fall branches of the 
military service. |

The president is commander-in-1 
chieff of the country’s fighting: 
forces. Officers hold their commis-j 
sions from him. They’re appointed 
just as civilians are appointed— 
the president nominates them and 
the Senate approves or rejects his 
nominations.

If the president can chuck a 
civilian appointee out without con
sulting the Senate, why not a mili
tary man? The constitution draws 
no such distinction in the latter’s 
favor as it does in favor of the fed
eral judiciary. Thus the reasoning 
goes.

Army and navy officers are con
siderably more perturbed even than 
civil appointees, it appears.

Civil appointees always have 
been accustomed tc the vicissitudes 
of politics. Army and navy officers 
have regardod their jobs as non
political.

An army or navy officer usually 
has no other calling. Dismissal gen
erally means his ruin.

Army and navy pay is low. Few 
officers are able to save much.

Naturally enough, army and 
navy men are upset at the idea of 
having their futures dependent on 
what may be the whim of a single 
individual. A trial by their peers, 
like a court-martial, they regard 
with no more alarm than the aver
age man looks at a trial by jury, 
but the recent supreme court rul
ing has both branches of the serv
ice guessing.

NATURE
By ARTHUR N. PARR 

Pres. Amerieiin Nature As’sn.
It is believed that all pheasants 

came originally tfovx Southern 
Asia, where the. great variety of 
climate and environwept have de
veloped an astonishing variety of 
beautiful and Interesting species. 

Some are birds 9t the hot moist 
forests, some prefer open woods of

Christmas Gift Special No. 3

\

Chinese Pheasant

rriN CE KNOWS HOW

London=^The Prince of Wales 
has mastered the Charleston and 
dances it with a skill and sense of 
rhythm that only professional danc
ers can equal. Recently at a popular 
supper resort crowds watched and 
applauded his graceful efforts. ■

Put your ear to the wall of the 
"intellectual” gatherings. Perhaps 
high ,hats may come off long enough 
to recall Theodore Dreiser, disgust
ed with the treatment of his first 
novels, standing just outside the 
door of an official of a great rail
road, looking for a job on a section 
gang. . . .  Under his arm was a loaf 
of bread. . . .  He had it, self-con
sciously, on a window sill...........
When he came out it was gon e .. . .  
The janitor had thrown it aw ay.. .  
He was without f o o d . . . .  Today!

But why go on?
■ It is another theme of the same 

symphony.
The favorite story of New York!

GILBERT SWAN,

■When I was a child, I spoke as a 
child, I understood as a child, I 
thought as a child; but when I be
came a man I  put away childish 
things.— 1 Cor. 13:11.

Happy child! The cradle is still 
to thee a vast space; hut when thou 
art a man the boundless world will 
be too small for thee.Schiller.

the higher lands and a few inhabit 
the almost trpeless slopes arid can
yons of the lofty Himalayas, where 
they may descend to the shelter of 
the forest when danger threatens.

Most of them have long tails, the 
central feathers of which present a 
degree of graceful slenderness 
which well sets off the bird’s Jaun
ty beauty. Others have rounded 
tails not unlike those of our 
grouse. .

None is dull, and in a majority 
the variety of color Is bewildering. 
Copper and bronze and gold and 
silver, in all combinations and de
grees of Iridescence, help to make 
ihe group one of the most notable, 
since they arj rivaled, jierhaps, only 
by £he far-famed birds of paradise.

Long ago, when the depleted 
game coverts of England suggested 
importation as a remedy, the pheas
ant was brought from the east. 
China pheasant it is often called, 
but usually it is the blend of a 
number of breeds.

Ti e success of Britain’̂  experi
ment ied America, when her in
comparable game birds began to 
show the effect of overshooting, to 
turn to the pheasant. Great num
bers were turned out in a blind en 
deavor, but i i  most instances the 
birds failed to establish themselves,

In a few sections,. however, not
ably in the more humid parts of 
our northwest, apd in southern 
British Columbia, the pheasput 
seems to have found a region suit
ed to its needs.

WAPPING

FIDDLER PAYS

It’s our Community Club, Let's 
help support it.— Adv.

Kansas City, Mo.— When a fid
dler turns pugilist he must pay. 
Ralph K. Hatfield, violinist, was ar
rested recently beqause he chose the 
dies and when his Tvife remonstrat- 
early morning hours for his melo- 
ed with him, struck her. The fine 
was $500.

Sydney, Australia’s largest city, 
with more than 1,000,000 inhabi
tants, threatens to displace Glas
gow as second among the white cit
ies of the British Empire,

Bou4oir Lamps $2.98
MONDAY ONLY

CHRISTIVIAS Gift special No. 3 is an offering o f 
Boudoir Lamps for only $2.98. There is always 
someone on your list who can use one or a pair 
of these dainty little lamps and now is the time 
to buy them and store them away. For Mon
day onl.y, these lamps will be offered at $2,98. 
None will be sold before Monday or after, at this 
price. No 'phone orders or reservations will be 
taken.

Six types o f lamps are included which were for
merly priced at $5.50 to $11.00. Some have 
metal bases with silk shades, others wood bases 
in polychrome finish with silk shades, and a few 
with metal shades and glass shades. Monday 
only—cs«h and carry.
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WELL DRAWN.
An elaborate diagram Is dr^wn 
special dispatches from London 
a proposed and probable Asiatic 

beague to .be directed generally
^gainst the influence of the 
|ifagu© o£ Nations but particuJsj-i.Qod with an epocjial Azjle that Is

NEAR TO BLASPHEMY.
No sane person could accuse the 

members of the Men’s Friendship 
club of the South Methodist church 
of intentional irreverence. Never 
theless there are many; sincere 
Christians who would shrink in 
something very like horror from 
the declaration' lhat Almighty God 
assisted E. L. G. Hohenthal to put 
the eighteenth amj^ndment into the 
constitution.

Sincere Christians believe God to 
be'^omnipotent. It woiild take a 
trem^dous temerity to suggest 
that Omnipotence Itself eyep took 
over the business of American pro
hibition. Omnipotence does not 
fail. “ God said ‘let there be light’ 
and there was light." ^od did not 
say, “ Let the United States be 
dry”— only to have it drip thereaft-. 
er -with a sickening wetness. Such 
has nevhr yet been the expression 
of divine power.

If agnostics and jeerers at reli
gion wish tp link the Christian

ttl/Afo/y
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Wapping Grange, No, 30, P. of 
H. held its regular meeting on 
Tuesday evening with a smaU at
tendance owing to the severe rain 
storm. The election of officers 
took place as follows:

Worthy Master, Alfred Stone.
Worthy Ovefrseer, P.obert New

comb,
Worthy Steward, Ralph Collins.
Worthy Assistant Steward, Har

ley Newcomb.
Worthy Lecturer, Miriam Welles
Worthy Chaplain, Lillian E. 

Grant.
Worthy Secretary, Franklin 

Welles.
Worthy Treasurer, Levi T. Dew

ey.
Worthy Pomona, Florence Hend- 

i*iclcs
Worthy Cerus, Edith Lane.
Worthy Flora, .Irene Buckland.
Worthy Lady Assistant Steward, 

Mabel L. Wetherell.
■Worthy Gate Keeper, Phillip 

Wedles.
A^orthy Pianist, Mrs. Franklin 

Welles.
Alterations are under way for 

the Federated church parish house. 
All pews have been removed, as 
well as the platform and front part 
of the gallery, the electric lights 
have been raised five feet and two 
heavy back boards constructed 
with baskets for basketball. Both 
the Senior and Junior Y. M. C- A. 
groups are planning to have bas
ketball teams, in the County Y. M. 
C. A. league this season.

The final dress rehearsal for the 
play “ The Path Across the Hills” 
was held at'the Center school hall 
on Wednesday evening. Many tick
ets have been sold and the young 
folks expect a very successful per
formance.

The bible study class met With 
their leader Rev. Truman S. Wood
ward at the parsonage Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Collins 
left early Thursday morning to 
join the Patrons of Husbandry for 
the trip to Portland, Maine. They 
expect to return Saturday or Sun
day.

John H. Boody, father of David 
Bert Boody of -Anderson street, 
Manchester, but formerly from 
this town, passed away at his home 
at Jackson', Maine, aged 79 on Fri- 
day. JNov. 5, The funeral was held 
from bis late home on Monday of 
this week. He leaves besides bis- 
wife, one daiighter and two sons 
and five granddaughters. The bur
ial took place in Jackson, where 
Mr. Bood-y was: born and had al
ways lived. He was quite well 
known here as he had spent. three 
summers here with his son and 
family.

There were five members of 
Wapping Orange who attended the 
East Central Pomona Grange, Np. 
3 at Hazardvllle on Wednesday, it 
being election ̂  bfflcers. The fol
lowing named persons were elect
ed:

Master, George L. Creelman, 
Suffleld Grange.

Overseer, William B. Hill, Man
chester Grange.

Lecturer, Mrs. Caroline M. Bid- 
well, Good Will Grange.

Steward, Eugene Platt, Wapping 
Grange.

Assistant Steward, Harold Han
son, Coventry Grange. |

Chaplain, Harry Bridge, Enfield 
Grange. |

Treasurer, Charles T. Corbit, i 
Good Will Grange.

Secretary, Mrs. Laura Loom's, 
Manchester Grange.

Gate Keeper, Earl Abby, Enfield 
Grange.

Ceres, Mrs. Emma Lockp, En
field Grange.

Pomona, Mrs. Amy. Specer, East 
Hartford Grange.

Flora, Mrs. Elsie Jp.nes, Bolton

Lady Assistant Steward, Ml s 
Jennie Holton, Ellington Grange.

A class of seven members ivere 
initiated in the forenoon in the 5th 
degree with a fine dinner at noon 
served Vy ther Enfield Grange, with 
the election of the officers at th« 
afternoon meeting.

Mr. ana Mrs. Wilbur C. Hills 
and family motored to Glastonbury 
last Sunday and called at the old 
Hills homestead.

Help our Comffliunity Club exrry 
on.— Adv.

'VIBRATIONLESS
BEYOND B E U ff'

ANDOVER
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Frink and : 

Miss Christine Frink attended the ) 
funeral of their cousin, Mrs. Min
nie Frink, wife of Marshall Prink | 
in Brooklyn Wednesday afternoon.;

John Goodman has blood poison | 
in his arm. 1
^Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Phillips leftjj 

for the South Wednesday. They ex-j 
pect to spend the winter in St. 
Petersburg.

Mrs. T. M. Lewis postponed the 
aluminum demonstration Wednes
day on account cjf sickness In the 
family.

There* was a good attendance at 
the L. B .S. meeting at Mrs. Cobbs’ 
Thursday afternoon.

TALCOTTVILLE
Mrs. Sarah Barnes of Paterson, 

N. J. is spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. and- Mrs. Alexan
der McKenna.

John Moore of Vernon was a 
bearer bt the funeral of Philip 
Hassley of Springfield on Thurs
day. Mr. ]^ssley was a former 
Vernon resident and ' wan well 
known here.

Ernest Lyman of'the firm of Ly
man Brothers, milk dealers, has 
returned from a trip to Auburn, 
Maine, where he purchased twen
ty-two tuberculin tested cows. The 
cows stood the two day trip well 
and were unloaded without mis
hap while being driven to the Ly
man farm on the Rockville road, 
and was -killed on WedneBday eve
ning by a N. Y., N. H, & H. train.

Tlie smoothness and 
qu ietn ess o f  the 
Greatest Buick Ever 
Built defy descrip- 
tion*
T his  remarkable,  
m otor car is ^ihra* 
donless beyond belief.
W e hope someone 
else tells you that 
some other car also 
ii ^ibtationless.
For then you may be 
induced to drive the 
two cars, and com
pare them*
And you will better 
appreciate the amaz
ing sm oothness, at 
every speedy which 
n o w  b e l o n g s  to  
Buick.

I

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— ^Adv,

AIM SV E R B U IIT

CAPITOL BUICK CO. i
J. N. SHSAMim, Ngn ^  

Main St. and Middle TamjKibL
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NORTH END WORKERS DECIDE 
TOASKLEmTDRETOAa

Community Club Backing the Move— 1100,000 Can Be 
Made Available— Special Act Can Be Obtained to Au
thorize Use of Legacy— Would Carry Out Mr. Mor
ton's Intentions— Present Campaip Helps Community 
Cluh Keep Forces Intact For Larger Developments.

The present campaign of the , 
Manchester Community cluh for . 
funds is hut the forerunner of im- j 
portant developments in the recrea- j 
tion movement at the North End. j 
The forces back of this movement i 
have plans which, it is confidentlyy j 
expected, will result in long-hoped- 
for recreation facilities in the 
Eighth District.

At a meeting at the Manchester 
Community club headquarters in 
the “ White House”  Thursday eve
ning last, a plan of action was de
cided upon.

Going To Legislature
The public has been aware for 

some time that under the will of the 
l?ite Willie T. Morton, the sum of 
$100,000 will be available for 
recreation purposes. This sum was 
bequeathed to any Y. M. C. A. or 
organization carrying on substan
tially the same work as that organi
zation.

?The sentiment at the North End 
favors a community recreation cen
ter without restrictions regarding 
full membership privileges. Many 
meetings have been held at the 
North End the past year. Officials 
of the Manchester Improvement 
club have been called Into confer
ence with Community club officials 
and the subject considered from all 
angles.

As a result of these conferences, 
and in view of the sentiment for a

community recreation center which 
will include all of the people, it has 
been decided lo have a bill intro
duced in the Connecticut legislature 
next month which will enable the 
North End Community Recreation 
Center to qualify under the terms of 
the Willie T. Morton will.

9100,000 Available 
Such action would be the start

ing point toward securing for the 
North End the funds which Mr. 
Morton intended' should go for 
recreation purposes into that sec
tion of the community. The sum of 
$10l),000 is named in the will, but 
with the interest accumulative, it 
will be nearer $125,000 when avail
able for use.

Manchester has tta live represen
tation in the legislature in Senator 
Robert J. Smith, Judge Raymond A. 
Johnson and Miss Marjorie Cheney. 
Knowing the situation here 
thoroughly, they can be depended 
upon to look after such legislation 
as may be desired locally.

Fortunately the session of the 
legislature will open within a 
month or two, as this is the winter 
for the solons to hold forth at the 
State Capitol. This means that ac
tion can be hdd during the next 
few months.

Continuing the Work 
In the meantime the work of 

keeping the North End Recreation 
forever intact devolves upon the 
Manchester Community club. It is
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Some of the Workers W ho Are Backing the Manchester Community Club.
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Pi-esident W. A. Strickland

for this purpose that the present 
drive for funds for the club is being 
conducted. The funds contributed 
how will enable the club to continue 
the present activities and take ac
tive part in shaping matters for the 
larger recreation program expect
ed when the funds of the Morton 
will are available. -

In all probability, when the time 
arrives for action under the Morton 
will, steps will be taken whereby 
the entire North End will have op
portunity to voice its views as to 
the best method of procedure. All 
organizations,-officials and citizens 
will have opportunity to be heard 
and to take part in the work of 
^organizing the recreationed forces 
of the whole North End for the 
welfare of all.

Condition^ of Bequest
'The paragraph in the will of Mr. 

Morton which makes the bequest 
for recreation purposes reads as 
follows:

“ NINTH: I give and bequeath to 
The Hartford-Connecticut . • Trust 
Company, as Trustee, In Trust, the 
sum of one Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($100„000), and I direct 
that the same be paid to said Trus
tee in cash or securities, and if paid 
in securities, the same shall be 
valued by ,my Executor at the 
market rate at the date of payment. 
I direct that if a Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Man-che - 
ter be in existence at the time of my 
death, or if one be formed after my 
death, and such Young Men’s Chris
tian Association in existence at my 
death or formed after my death 
shall • comply with the conditions 
hereinafter set out, then my said 
Trustee shall pay such Young Men’s 
Christian Association said sum of 
One Hundred Thousand ($100,0J30) 
Dollars, with accumulated interest.

Location Specified
“ The conditions of this bequest 

to such Young Men’s Christian As
sociation are that it shall, within 
eight years after my death, obtain 
a suitable lot within one-quarter 
mile of Depot Square, Manchester 
and erect thereon a suitable build
ing for the work of such Young 
Men’s Christian Association, the 
plans and location o f such building 
to be approved by my said Trustee, 
the same to be substantially com
pleted within eight , years' after my 
death; also that before commenc
ing the erection of such building, 
said Young Men’s.Christian Associa
tion shall raise an additional sum 
of at least Ten'ThOu^rnd (10,000) 
Dollars, the same to be held by the 
Association and safely invested and 
form the nucleus of an endowment 
fund.

Time Limit Set
“ Should said Young Men’s Chris

tian Association. secure said lot, 
said endowment fund, and obtain 
plans, APIO'oved by my said Trustee, 
and commence the erection of such 
building so that there is a reason
able expectation , of . .the completion 
of the same within eight years 
from the date of my death. Then I 
authorize and empower my said 
Trustee to make payments from 
time to time during the erection of 
such building o f reasonable parts 
of said sum of One Hundred Thou
sand (100,000) Dollars,.to be used 
for payments on said building. I 
direct, however, that no payments 
be made to such Young Men’s 
Christian Association or for such 
Building previous to five years from 
the date of my death. It is my wish 
and desire that such Young Men’s 
Christian Association shall cause to 
be engraved in a conspicuous place 
in the Interior of said building in 
large gilt letters at least four (4) 
inches high, these words “ Given in 
Memory of John E. and Willie T, 
Morton.”

The Alternative
If the $100,000 bequest in the 

Morton will does not go for recrea
tion purposes it will be disposed of 
as follows:

TENTH: In case the conditions 
set out In the preceding clause are 
not met with, and said sum of One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,- 
000) is not paid to the Young Men’s 
Christian Association in Manches
ter,’ then and in that event, I direct 
that i f  an association shall be form
ed in said Manchester within ten 
(10) years from the date o t  my 
death, to be known as The Morton 
Library Association, for the purpose 
of securing and obtaining a free 
circulati'ag and reference library 
similar to the library now main
tained in the City of Hartford, then 
I direct that my said Trustee shall 
utilize said sum of One Hundred 
Thousand (100,000) Dollars as fol
lows: The sum of between Fifty 
Thousand (50,000) Dollars and 
Seventy-five Tho'usaiid (75,000) 
Dollars shall be used by my said 
Trustee for securing a lot and the 
erection of a library building, such' 
lot'and building to. bo secured and 
built by my said Trustee in con
ference with said Library Associa
tion, and to be the property of said 
Library Association: and the sum of 
Twenty-five Thousand (25,000) 
Ddlla!rs shall be expended for the 
purchase of books for said library 
by my said Trustee, also in confer
ence with said Library Association, 
said books to be the property of said 
Library Association; and the re

mainder of said fund, with any ac
cumulated Income, shall be held by 
my > said Trustee and the income 
fherefrom be paid semiTunnually, pr 
often.er, to said Library Association 
for the care and maintenance of the 
same. ,

Mr. Morton’s Intentions.
Those who had conversation 

with the late Mr. Morton on the 
subject have stated that his idea 
was to make provision for commu
nity recreation. Hiis was also the 
wish of his brother, John T. Mor
ton. The only organization edn- 
diicting recreational work on an 
extensive scale community-wise 
when both of the Morton brothers 
were living was the Y. M. C. A. It 
is believed that this fact led to the 
designating of that organization in 
the will.

Those who have considered the 
subject at length feel that to 
broaden out the scope of the work 
would merely be carrying put the 
intention of Willie T. Morton and 
his "brother.

Gonunnnity Club Property.
In event of a merging of the rec

reational fortes in the North End, 
the Community Club would have 
substantial property to be consid
ered. The clubhouse and spacious 
grounds on North Main street are 
in the town tax list for $29,000.

This property has been deeded to 
the Community Club, under the 
supervision of seven trustees, by 
William Hamlin Childs. The deed 
specifies:

2. Said seven (7 ) persons above 
named shall constitute a Board of 
Trustees to hold, take possession 
of, care for, manage, insure and 
direct for its use for the best inter
est of said Community Club, free 
of charge, and shall keep a written' 
account of all expenses of said 
Trust, including taxes, repairs, in
surance and other incidental ex
penses and mall a copy thereof to 
said Childs at his office, 17 Battery 
Place, New York City, semi-annual
ly, commencing with, the date of 
this instrument.

3. Said Board of Trustees shall 
continue so long as said trust shall 
exist ,and shall have the power ti 
fill vacancies on said Board when
ever they occur and shall receive no 
compensation for services render
ed as said Trustees. The first meet-I ing of said Board shall be held at 

i Ihe rooms, of said Community Clu- 
I in- said Manchesfer on or . before 
[June 2nd,.1924, 7 p. m. standard 
. time, for organization ' and other 
j. business', and the regular business 
r meeting o f ’ said Board shall be held 
1 at the same time and place every
_________ !_______________ _J_________

two (2) months thereafter during 
Iffie ^Istence of said Board. Spe- 
c ia l^ e t iq g s  pf said Board may be 
called at ahy time by a written no- 
tice’to four (4) trustees other than 
the signers of said notice for spe
cial meeting signed by any two (2 ) 
trustees designating the time and 
place of said meeting.

Can Take Mortgage.
4. Said Board of Trustees is 

hereby authorized to mortgage said | 
estate above described for the sole 
purpose o f building a Hall and fur
nishing it for, the use of said Com
munity Club, to an amount not to 
exceed one-rhalf of the appraised 
value of said real estate last made 
before said mortgage is obtained. 
Said Board of Trustees shall deter
mine the location of said Hall on 
said lind and shall supervise the 
comstruction and the furnishing of 
said Hall.

5. Said Childs hereby reserves 
himself, his heirs, executors and 
administrators forever the right at 
any time, to apply to the Superior 
Court of Hartford County, Connec
ticut, by petition, for a determina
tion of the acts of said Board of 
Trustees, and also for a determina
tion whether said Community Club 
is carrying out the objects for 
which it was organized.

Permanent Director.
The Manchester Community 

Club is now in better position to 
carry on its work than ever before. 
The club has been fortunate in î s 
choice for director. George H 
Washburn brings to this position 
much experience and a personality 
which is an asset in recreational 
work.

Mr. Washburn has had no end 
of workable ideas for games, en
tertainments, carnivals, hikes, out
door diversions, floral exhibits, etc. 
and he has enlisted hundreds in 
these programs. He gives his whole 
time- to the work, and brings to it 
the enthusiasm and conviction of 
one doing something worth while. 
He has particular fondness for the 
young folks, and has an especially 
strong following among them. His 
belief is :-“ Give a boy the right en
vironment and half a chance and 
he will make good.”

Mr. Washburn is ably -seconded 
by the co-operation of Mrs. Wash
burn who although a volunteer 
without compensation, has been an 
indefatigable worker for the suc
cess of the Community Club.

It’s odr Community Club. Let’s 
help support It.— Adv-

Help -our Community Club carry 
on.— Adv,

E s s e n tia l T o  T h e  T o im  \
(Evening iSeraJ;d'Editorial,;'June 12.

So much of an institution h ^  tjie Manchester Community 
Club’s annual lawn fete come to be that a boost for It is glmost 
as unnecessary as carrying coal to Newcastle used to  be in the 
day when Newcastle had coal of its o-wri'anfl to spare—-before 
the strike. , •
, An organization like the'community club ik as^serntiaL to 

-the social existence of the toWn as its houses and. streets ate to 
its material existence. It provides a point of contact that 
would otherwise be wholly lackiryj;.-v,'It is a , n.u,cleiis -aroupd ■, 
which friendships are built, a clearing house for. Ideas, a core 
for crystalization of the spirit of citizenship.

The annual lawn fete Is a highly Important factor in the 
provision of the sinews of war— the war against monotony, 
boredom, loneliness which such a club can and does successfully 
conduct.

COMMUNin CLUB 
FO R C m C O O D

Promotes Neighborhood 
Spirit— Draws Immense 
Crowds at Lawn Fetes.

An Idea of what the Manchester 
Community Club does in promot
ing neighborhood spirit and the re
sponse of the public can be had- 
from the last lawn fete, June 8 and 
9 last. Describing this event the 
Herald said:

“ A perfect June night, continu
ous music, beautifully decorated 
grounds, and a big throng in holi
day spirits combined to open most 
auspiciously the 1926 lawn fete of 
the Manchester Community Club at 
the “ White House” grounds last 
evening. Favored by a warm, balffiy 
day and evening, just the weather 
which beckons one outdoors, and' 
with gaily decorated booths,. and 
.grounds pleasingly lighted with all 
incandescents-concealed by Japap- 
ese and Chinese shades of odd and 
fantastic designs, the Community 
Club’s setting was perfect for. the 
most successful and most lar^gely 

. attended lawn fete in its four- years 
of this kind of entertainment.

The busy ticket committee at the 
entrance had all that it could do.

The ticket committelB reported a  to
tal of 2,760 people passing through 
their, entrance booth. The lawn fete 
will continue this evening,

Scenee of .Gaiety
“ When the: visitors, entered tbg 

canvass-covered gronBas:iast evep. 
ing, they foflnd-lont. lines of at-( 
tractive bootbs h ^ e r in g  ' thp 
south, east an̂ d mprth .sides o t the 
enclosure. At the northeast comer 
a large stage Was in position. The 
booths were occupied by active 
corps of attendants, most of them 
in costume, •which added notably to 
the summer earnivpl aspect.

“ At thO northwe^ section, of the 
ground^i, an area extending nearly 
to the tennis courts was roped off, 

.and the manageihent of Manches
ter’  ̂ riding academy had half a 
dozen Of hfs best'mounts encircling 
the minature conrsa^' at so much: 
per jaunt.

“ There was something doing ev
ery minute. Shekref’s orchestra, 
augmented for the . occasion, and 
the 'TaJcottville Drum ;Corps, which, 
has won cups all b'Ve'r. the state tojh 
its . excellent time, m'aijibhlng, a^ l 
pearance and playing; arranged am • 
alternating program,-arid there •whs 
continuous music >from beginning 

‘ to Md. . • ■
“ One of the notable features of 

the. lawn, fete was'-the, good spirits 
of the big crowd. Lau^ter, chatter, 
arid conversatiop' wgro heard coii- 
htantly. Neighbors arid f riendsj who;

; have riot met in/a yeatv touched el- 
bpWs and exchangfi'd:^greetings last- 
evening. One local t p ^  official re-; 
marked during ' thb.'-^evenfng ^at' 
such gatherings, in such beaut^ul 
siurroundings,, were of distinct hdp-? 
efit to: any community.”  ;

TOLLAND
Miss Mary Bartlett, aged 83 

years, who for many years has 
spent her summers here died in 
Hartford Tuesday. Death was due 
to a general break down. Miss 
Bartlett will be remembered as a 
woman, of a quiet and lovable na
ture devoted to her church and 
friends and with kindness and de
votion to her family. She leaves a 
brother* George Bartlett of Tolland 
a sister, Mrs. Eliza Harry of Need
ham, Mass., and several nieces and 
nephews. Rev. William C. Datby 
offi-iiated at the funeral. Burial 
was in the South cemetery, Tol- i 
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Talcott 
returned to their home Thursday 
after several weeks sojourn at 
their camp in Canada.

Communion was observed after 
the morning service at the Feder
ated church last Sunday.

Miss Helen Clough who under
went an operation or appendicitis' 
at the Rockville City hospital two 
weeks ago is soon to return to her 
home.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
.Federated church will serve their 
regular monthly supper this even
ing in the church dining rooms. 
Committee in charge, Miss Lucile 
Agard, Mrs. Mary Baldwin and 
Mrs. Chesley. After supper is 
served Professor Barnes of the 
Hartford Theological Seminary will 
speak. His topic, “ The Rural 
Church and Community.”  It is ex
pected his talk will be illustrated 
with stereopticon pictures. A social 
and games will follow Professor 
Barnes’ talk.

Mrs. Charles C. Bachelor of New 
York City is a guest at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Ho wax d
Crandall.

Miss Anna Cogswell has return
ed from Hartford and is visitin,? 
friends here.

Mr.'and Mrs. Franklin De Haven 
•who have spent the summer here 
returned to their home V in New 
York today.

Mrs. Zoe Beckley and nephew, 
Leslie Fulenwider who have been 
guests at the Steele House return
ed to thir homes in New York City 
Thursday.

Henry Neff, aged 84 years died 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Frbideraux in Collinsville 
Monday afternoon at 3 o ’clock." Mr. 
Neff was a resident of Tolland for 
many years and wxs the father of 
Second Selectman George Neff.

News of the death of Mrs. Clar
issa De Wolf, wife of' Aaron De 
Wolf of Dobsonville removes from 
our midst another of an old Tol
land resident. Mrs. De Wolf was 
born in Tolland October 24, 1853 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Por
ter Walbridge and after, spending 
Jier early married life in town, re
moved to Hartford and after sev
eral years spent there returned to 
Tolland and lived on Tolland ave
nue in the western section of the 
town, the last few years residing 
in the town of Vernon. Beside her 
husband she leaves a sister, Mrs. 
Lucy Usher and a brother in Spo
kane, Washington and several niec
es and nephews.

ARMY-NAVY ttUB’S 
BAZAAR NEXT WEEK

Tl^rsday, Friday and Saturday 
of next week will be big days at 
the Army arid Navy Club where the 
Center Flute Band will hold a 
Grand Bazaar. The boys have been 
working hard to provide three 
nights of the best entertainment 
that could be ■wished for. There 
will be drills and music by out of 
town bands as well as local oo^s 
and there will be a rllyer cup pre
sented to the band with the most 
points- There will be all kinds of 
booths and prizes for holders of 
lucky number ticM f,.

On Thursday nigM there will be 
a humorous sketch entltied “ A One 
Act Nonsensicality”  by Billy Sweet,

Manchester’s original yodeler and 
Bob McLear.y, Manchester’s popu
lar comedian-. There "will be danc
ing every night.

EAST SIDE “ REC”  
ON FULL

OPEN FORUM
RECREATION AT NORTU END 

■_____ _
Editor of The:Herald:

Today I was. considerably . sur
prised, to bear the statement that 
the South End appropriates an
nually twenty times more money 
for recreation purposes than doss j 
the North En(l. , The, figures, I am 
told, are $20,000 to $1,000. i

If this is .co'rrkct. Is it not a fact'j 
that considerable is being' left un
done as regards organized and, fi
nancially-backed recreational work 
at the North -End? The $1,000 
(jistrlct appropriation does not go 
far. The playgrounds are avail
able without cost, and $600 comes 
from private sources—rOver half 
the official appropriation.

Unless recreational work at the 
North End is to fall-behind other 
sections and cpnim'unities, we 
must give it the, attention which 
it gets elsewhere. The chief orga
nization for'w ork of this kind Is 
the Manchester Community drib. It 
merits our financial support. If 
the recreational work is not done 
by the Community Club, it will riot 
be done at all. -

INTERESTED CITIZEN. 
November 13,.1926.

HE’S GOOD,

“ Is your son growing up mit a 
•good'business hdad?”

"A  good business head! My, riot 
boy coulri buy every stitch of 
clothes a customer haf got an' den 
sell him a suitcase.”— ’i)lt-Blt‘s, Lon
don.

It’S" our Community.'Club. Let’s 
help support'it;:—^Adt.

■ The winter program of the Rec
reational Centers is' in full-s'^ing. 
Various' classes and activities 
which are being conducted by the 
directors and their assistants are 
making the Recreation Centers 
more popular than they have been 
for several years.

Tbe daily scnedule for the East 
Side follows:

Monday: 2 p. m.— "Women’s
weight reducing class; 3:30, High 
school girls’ bowling league; 7:00, 
women’s gym class; - 7:00, men’s 
plunge: 8:00 ■women’s plunge; 
8:0(), gym girls’ bowling league.

Tuesday, 3:30 p. m.—High 
school girls’ bowling league; 4:30 
p. m,. High and Trade school fa
culty- gym class; 7:(10,: women’s 
swimming class; 7:80, m.On’s gym 
class; 7:45, teachers swimming 
Cli&BB*

Wednesday, 4; 15—-Girls’ advanc- 
;ed classical dancing; 5:30, men’s 
plunge; 7:00, 'W-bmen’s dancing 
class; 8:00, men’s plunge.

Thursday, 4:(f0— Trade school 
faculty bowling league; 5:00; busi
ness men’s gym class; . 7:00, men’s 
gym class; 7:00, married people’s 
towllng league; 8:3(1, men's bpz- 
ing class.

Friday, 4:00— Girls’ dancing 
(beginners); 7:00 and 7:45, wom- 
en!s plunges; ,7:pfl, women’jS; bowl- 

'irig. . . ■ •' ' '■ ‘'
Saturday, 9 :.4,5 a. m.-—Girls! 

swimming class; 10:01), children’s 
rhythmics;. 10:00, junior boxing; 
3:00 p. m., women's plunge; 7:00, 
.men’s plunge,

Monday; 2:15— Wonaen’s gym 
and dancing class; 3 :i5 ,^bi'idge 
;Whist; 5:15, men’s i^rm-and yOlley 
!b a ll;'7 :00 , St. Maty'a' giri$’ gym 
cclass; 8:00, Women’s bowling 
league.
’ Tuesday, 8:30— Women's bOTrl-

ing; 4:00; children’S;_jhythmies* ...
"Wednesday, 3:30 —  Women’s 

bowling; 8:15, setback party.
Thursday, 3:30— Teac.liers’ bowl

ing league; 8:00, married people’s 
bowling league.

Friday 2:15— Whist ; party,!
5:15, men’s volley ball and gym; 
8:00, men’s checker tournament,
■ Saturday, 8:15— Whist" party.

MANCHESTER IS WET 
SAYS HARTFORD JUDGE

Says We Do Not Pay Strict At
tention" to 18th Amendment 
in Granting Local Couple Di
vorce.
Manchester has not paid strict 

attention to the Eighteenth Amerid- 
ment.-

Thus remarked Judge Nickerson 
yesterday in Hartford when grant
ing Alice Robshaw a divorce from 
James'Henry Powers, both pf this 
town.

The separation was granted on 
grounds of alleged cruelty and In̂ . 
temperance since their marriage, 
February 2, 1920. The wife was 
granted' the custody of. the only 
child through an order of the pro
bate court removing the husband 
as unfit. Judge R. A. 'Johnson 
represented the plaintiff.

SCOREBOARD?

timesPolicem an-How many 
have 1 arrested you?
' Prisoner-— D̂on’t— bic— ask me. I 

thought'you were keepln’ the score. 
-T it-B its .

PERHAPS SO
. r ■ —

Mistress— Can you explain why 
it Is,. Mary, that every time I -’Qiu® 
irifeovttri'kiichen I find, you Tbarilng?

New, Maid— It-must he those £U|«- 
ber heels "pf yours, ntUm.— Passing 
Show,'-London.

TRADE SCHOOL SUFFERS 
DEaSIVE DEFEAT, 57-6

(Special to The Herald)
Hartford, Nov. 13.— The South 

Manchester Trade school football 
eleven; offered little resistance to 
the - much heavier Kingswood 
school here yesterday att''rnoon, 
Ipslng ! 57 - to 6, The locals scored 
practically at ■will. However,-the 
visitors were the second team to 
cross' the local goaf line th/s sea- 
sPtf. Gonnelley went over in tbe 
first period- for Manchester but he 
also contirib'ut.ed V safety, to Haft- 

. fprd'^ spore' shebt in the same stan-

Tke ; lineups and scores:. 
Kingswood South Manchester
Gppdwfn . ; . . . .  .4e. . . . . . .  Dabiari
Dragg . . . .  . . It........... Tpmasek
Huritingtbn i .'. . I g . . . . . : .  Angelo 
Bent., .i.-.. . V . . . " ; c . . . . . . .  Lewis
Scribner s . .  rg........ .. Deronck
Marsland ' . : , ,  . r t . . . . . . , .  Rowe

: Wv Atcfiibald . .  r e . . . . .  Kaplnsky
Schuttenbeim . . q b . . . .  .'Counelley

i P.\Ai;chiBaid . .Ihb.. . . -  Manchuck
: Havens , . . .  -r.’rbb......... .... Adams
I Blai(e0ee . '. .  . . £b. , , ; . .  Klnne 
: "^Score by periods 
Kingswood;. . . . .  9 20 .21 I-—57 
S. Manchester . . .  6 0 0 0 ^  6

Touchdowns, Haven 4, Blakeslefe 
3, P. Archibnid, Connelley; points 
from try*after ■tduebdowria. Havens 
7 (dropk i^s); .safety,. CJOnnelley;

' rpferee, Kelleber, Boston Colii.egfe;
. umiirii'e, Hrinter, Union; llnesinan, 
’ Gleasori, Haiward; time, 9-mlnute 
periods; substitutiODs, Kingswood: 
"Wadsworth for. Huntington, Hunt- 
Jrigtoii. for Marslapd, Marsland tor 
Goodwin, Dqnnlng for W. Archi
bald, Brewer for T- .Archibald, 
Barrows fbr Scrlbener.

Young Anton Lung Says thulLS. 
Is Too Noisy To

Worcester, Mas?.—  The Grilted f 
States of the 20tb century has too 
much noise and too much of a hux  ̂
ripd business atmosphere’ to makroa 
it a pleasant place in which' to live], 
according to the observations , o f [ 
Anton Lang, Jr., 21-year-old son 
of theyChrlstus In the Oberammer- .̂ 
gau Passion Play.

Since arriving in this country "to 
enter college life at Hot^ Cross 
college, yo.ung Lang has had_m.uch 
opportunity to lobserve clty^ life 
in the new world. He recantiy 
took part in the afssiog of “ Hecu
ba”  at the'  ^qui-centennlaV • in 
Philadelphia "by the dramatic stu
dents pf Holy Cross college.

Philadelphia: is a much, nicer 
place in which , to live than in 
York is the opinion of Lang. , This 
prefernce. is based upon the ab
sence of noise and a hurried atmos
phere such as he found in New 
York. .

Asked his opinion of American ̂  
girls, he declared!, t^at bq takpa but 
little interest .JnJthem as hia.Jqtud- 
les occupy his time and his^ribhire 
to attain a proiessorahip prp) l̂®tri 
the interference of outside inthr-: 
ests. The only girls he has taken

particular note of he’ said were 
those on the .Aui.eiii^ stage snA 
the'se he-descrnjqdrasrbaautfful anri-. 
as wonderfal dancerq. . ”

. ZION’S LUTHERAN 
Rev. H. Fv R. Stiadihols.

- .Monripg services', will he helri 
tomorrow at lid o’-cloph ®rid .Sum- 
day school w ill, coriyene' . ^  11; 
o’clocki ,  ' '

Rev. '
. guriday school 

cow at 9 o’clock : ahd'-1$9 
service, will be h e^  ’'ht,;i0. TPhe us
ual vGerngn aervlee'VriU-be held at 
I t  .q.'clock. ! - -  '

Ihe.-Weeilb''
.. Owing to the fact ;that a 

vrill be held on. 'Ih t^ay, WednM- 
ri$y. and Thurarisy:;VeTeulngs,,the 
regular meetlngB Of the church ot- 
gantaations: will Booths
for "thri higzaar 'hr}n •'bh.'daeomted on 
M"ohriay .night ahdttehearaals will
be held! then. A.'different prpgTSn 
will be given -every might o f the 
bazaar., ' '

■'Jl

■ It ŝ our Ootnntrinity Club. LeUs 
helf supxmrt it.— Adv.

= 28 Spruce Street s

V  W b

Bragg
For Water Supply

and̂  carry a stiMsk on hand. Cal) oni na

J o s e p h  € »
1 / 'v :
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Change in Rates
For Herald Clasdfied Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Paget-

First insertion, 10̂ cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge o f 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Potatoes, and apples. 

K. A. Buckland, W applng, Conn. Tel. 
Manchester 67-5.
" f o r  s a l e — Good hand Picked
apples. Northern Spies and Baldwins, 
45c, 14 quart basket, $2.50 per ^ r r e l .  
Apply Harrison’s Store, 598 Center 
street. Phone 569.

FOR SALE— Combination coal and 
gas range, blue enamel and nickel 
trimmed, used three months, halt 
price. Call 189 E ldridge s treet.______

FOR SALE—200 bushel." o f  carrots 
and 350 bushels of
$1.00 bushel, delivered. Call Hastings 
Market. Phone 438-4._____________ ____

FOR S A L E — Man’s black overcoat, 
size 44, low  price. Phone. 227-4.

FOR SALE— Three cows. One $50: 
two $75 each. Tuberculin tested. Mc- 
K nlght Farm, North Coventry. Tel. 
1063-6. ____

FOR SALE— Vulcan 4 burner gas 
range with oven and broiler, $22: also 
R ex gas hot water heater, $9. H  ir̂  ̂
Crosby, 21 Summit street. Phone 
17G4-2.

TO RENT

FOR RENT— 2 room suite ^and 
single room in Johnson Block, ju it - 
able f . r  light housekeeping. Apply 
Aaron Johnson. 62 Linden street or to 
the Janitor.

'HE ROMANCE OF AMERICA: Sam Houston (10) Sketches by. Kroesen, Synopsis by Braucbei^

FOR RENT— One six  room tene
ment, also four room  tenement, all 
remedied, white sinks, settubs, and 
bath tubs, all new. Ready to rent. In 
quire Geo. Smith, 33 Ridgew ood 
street. Telephone 1810-12. ,

The Alamo elaughter was not the only dark deed 
of the Mexican armies during that war. Dr. Grant s 
party was captured near San Patricio, 100 men were 
shot down, and Grant himself was tied to a wild horse. 
Houston, at Gonzales, sent out threê  scouts toward 
the Alamo to try to learn Santa Anna’s next move.

Santa Anna sent Mrs. 
Dickenson, one o f< the 
few Alamo survivors, 
with her baby, on horse
back. to carry a threat 
to Gonzales.

■5T

Houston's scouts met 
Mrs. Dickenson and one 
of the scouts was posted 
back with the news that 
Santa Anna was .ad 
vancing. 1

The word brought to Gonzales caused the panic 
which Houston had tried to avert. The townspeople, 
a hurrying, bedraggled crowd, left Gonzales at night 
in the rain.' marching across the prairie. Houston, 
^ith his force depleted to 374 men, began the famous 
retreat that was to spell the doom of Santa Anna.

(Continued)

WANTED

FOR RENT-^Garage. 
Cottage street.

Apply at 35

FOR RENT— 3 room apartment, hot 
water at all times: also furnished 
room in Selwltz Building. Inquire 
Selwitz o lio  Shop.

FOR RENT— 4 room flat, $15 per
'.tore.Lpp

17G .Spruce street.

FOR SALE—Seasoned hard wood, 
$12 a cord $13 split. $8.00 truck load. 
$8.75 split. Call S. Anderson 
277-4.

telephone

FOR SALE—Geese for  Thanksgiv
ing. 35c ib alive, and 45c dressed. 
Telephone Mrs. John Howell, 1928-2.

FOR SALE—Turnips 75c bushel de
livered. 60c at the farm, yellow and 
white. F. A. Krab, C69 Tolland-Turn
pike. ____________________ _

FOR SALE— Barred Rock Pullets. 6 
months old, also fow l, roasting cliick- 
en and geese. M. J. Boland, 865 East 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester Green. 
Telephone 477-5.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
load $9.00. $9.75 split. V. Firpo. 97 
W ells street. Phone 154-3. -

FOR SALE—20 feet o f wall fixtures, 
two 8 foot show case. Packards 
Pharmacy, South Manchester.

FOR SALE—Wood, 
truckload. Telephone

HardVood.
109-12.

$7

FOR SALE—Sweet cider $6.00 a 
barrel a f the mill. Call 970-5. M.an- 
chester. H. Sllverstein, Bolton...

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
lorder. L. T. Wood. 65 Bissell street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE— 2 fam ily 10 room flat, 
alm ost new in Greenacre, all modern 
improvements, solid oak floors 
trim all the way through, big lot 
w ith shrubs and bushes all round. 
Must be sold , a very g"Od invest^ 
ment, it w ill pay you to in v ^ tig a ta  
Address “Property” care " ”  ‘ 
Herald.

of Evening

FOR RENT— 6 room cottage, newly 
papered and painted,, new metal ce il
ing. hot and cold water, electric 
lights and gas. New furnace just in
stalled. place fo r  a car. Call telephone 
four, 135 Main.

FOR RENT—Four room flat in new 
house, ail improvements, at 170 Oak 
street with garage: also three room 
flat. Inquire 1G4 Oak street or call 
616-5.

FOR RENT— Five room fiat, up
stairs, all Improvements, room^ new
ly reCnished. also good sized store, 
with furnace, convenient fo r  "hoe- 
maker, barber shop, or pool room. In
quire Paul Correnti’s store, 88 Birch 
street or call 2298,

FOR RENT—On Cambridge street, 
a 7 room tenement, all improvements. 
Call 1412 or 69 Cambridge streer.

FOR RENT— 5 room low er flat. 82 
Chehtnut street, corner Laurel.. Tel. 
1424.

W ANTED —  W oman for general 
housework. Tel. 517 or ,98 Oakland St,

MISCELLANEOUS
I w ill pay the highest prices for 

rags, papers and all kinds o f metals; 
also buy” all kinds o f  poultry and old 
cars for jun*'. M. H. Lessner, Jr., tele
phone 9'2-4. ,

DON'T FORGET-5^ . M. Qardner. 
dressmaker, Johnson block. -1130168 
dresses and children’s  aoparel. Prices 
reasonabi'. Guaranteed satisfactory.

Suits, topcoats, • overoos 's . Tall r- 
mada $35. U. H. Grlmason, 607 Main 
at the Center. ^

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at.-Ulg'-est cash 
prices. Phone 849-3 and I w ill calL J. 
Elsenberg. --- •

AUTOMOBILES

LITTLE JOE
lOOAY’S WORK -niAT IS 
I Par OFF TlLL Tb»\ORROW 
IS USUALLY STiLL L6FT 
OMDOMB YeSTeRDAY---v«

nVE TUBE RADIO SET 
FREE AT THE’ RIALTO

WORK
%

FOR RENT- 
Oxford street.

-Garage. Inquire 58

TO RENT— Nice tenement, 5 rooms, 
hot air heat. $25 per month. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2. 875.. Main street.

TO. RENT— 5 room flat, first floor, 
all modern Improvements. 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

TO RENT—Tenement o f 6 large 
rooms. lern improvemei.ts, corner 
R idge and Pine, 33.00 per rhonth. In
quire 58 Pine street or telephone 
1232.

FOR RENT—Second floor, five room 
fiat, reflrished, 33 Cooper street, rent 
$30.00 per month. Home Bank & Trust 
Co. ^

FOR SALE—6 room single, one car 
garage, all improvements, including 
furnace heat. High location. Price 
J5300. See Stuart J. W asley, Main St.

FOR SALl^ OR TRA D E —I have 
several farm s which I can trade for 
Manchester property. See me if inter
ested. Stuart J. W asley, 827 Main 
street. Tel. 1428-2.

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE—Two 2 
fam ily houses, 5 rooms to an apart
ment with all Improvements, three 
minutes from  mills. Incoraj $960. par 
rear, price $9,000 for quick sale. Small 
im ount o f cash. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Main street.
Y s'ORTH , -e n d —A t trolley, ou.r 
icres o f rand, two acres o f apple 
jrchard, aU young healthy bearing 
trees, about 100 in all. Balance good 
tilibl'e land, large barn, garage, 
chicken coop. Six room single house, 
itrictly modern Including steam heat. 
A wonderful opportunliy for  an in
come In spare til e and a beautiful 
place. Price right for quick sale. Wal
lace D. Robb. 853 Main street.

NORTH END—W onderful location, 
six rooms single, strictly m odern,'In
cluding furnace, all In the pink of 
condition. Garage, plenty o f fruit, 
thicken coop, half acre o . land, all for 
the low price o f $4500 with small 
amount o f cash. W allace D. Robb, 85J 
Main street.

FOR SAI ■'—Several nice new sin
gles of 6 rooms. Sacrifice price. Will 
be pleased t,o show you them. Fur
ther particulars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
r«L  782-2, 875 Main.

FOR RENT— On Charter Oak street, 
near Main street, four room tenement,'. 
Phillip Lewis, 83 Cha:'ter Oak street.-^

FOR RENT—Six room flat on Cam
bridge street, all modern Improve
ments. Inquire o f 16 Cambridge street 
or phone 504.

TO R E N 'r— 5 room tenement, fu r
nace. gas. 7 minutes from mills. 30 
Essex street. Telephone 1287-13.
• FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bea furnished. Cali Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2-

TO RENT—October 1st, 4 room 
tenement on Vine street, good loca
tion. lights and gas. Rent only $2’2. 
monthly. Apply to W. F. Lewis. H 
Vine street.

FOR RENT— Heated apartment of 
5 or S rooms, with modern li.-.prov 
r-.ents. Robert V. Treat. Pliotie 468.

FOR SALE— New single. Just off E. 
Ce.iter street, $6900. Small amount 

’cash. Modern improvemeiits. Six large 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2.

TO RENT

FOR -REN T— Six rooms, all Im
provements, with or without garage. 
Near mills. See Stuart J. W asley, 827 
Main street, telephone 1428-2.

FOR RENT—A t 123 Main street, 
p easan t 4 room s and kitchenette. 
Steam heat, modern improvements. 
Inquire 127 Main street.

FOR RENT— Three room  tenement 
w ith all improvements, 73 Bissell 
street, also furnished loom s fo r  light 
housekeeping.

TO RENT— Five room apartment in 
practically new tw o-fam ily  house 
with furnace, gas, etc. W ith or w ith
out garage. Rent reasonable. Inquire 
o f E. L. G. Hohenthal or his sons.

FOR RENT— Garage, 10 Orchard St,

FOP. RENT— In Greenacres, first 
ar.d second floor flats i,t 73 and 
Benton street. Call 820.
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Sedan, like new, used as demon
strator, fu lly  equipped, to be sold, 
with new car guarantee. ,

V ER Y A TTR A C X n’ Ê PRICE

W . R. TINKER, JR.
130 Center St. Phone 1000

FOOTBALL DOPE

FOR SALE— 1926 Chevrolet coach, 
demonstrator, equipped with new 
tires, excellent conditions. W . R. 
Tinker, Jr., 130 Center. Phone 1000.

FOR SALE— 1925 Chevrolet coach 
and 1925 Chevrolet coupe, fine con 
dition. Duco finish, have had excellent 
care. Price means real saving to you. 
W. R. Tinker, Jr., 130 Center. Phoqe 
1000 . '

FOR SALE— Ford coupe, good con 
dition,. good tired: Inquire 63 W ells 
street between 5 and O p . , . -  ,

LOST
LOST— Satuiddy, a blue tick  rabbit 

hound, between Coventry a.id Boltdn. 
Please, notify  Louis Gloae, Buckland, 
Conn.

LOST—Female English setter pup
py about 2 months old. white body, 
picked with black. B lack h^ad an-i 
ears. Heart shaped ■ white spot <n 
head. Please report inform ation to 
330 Adams street. Tel. 962-13. Reward.

FOUND
FOUND—Black and tan temale. Jog. 

R obert Hampton, 248 W etherell St.

WANTED
W ANTED— Active, reliable middle 

aged man wanted to book orders for 
Nurtiery. Stock. Experience , unm ees- 
sary. Pay weekly, equipment free. 
Liberal replacement guarantee. Write 
for particulars. K night & Bostwick, 
Newark, Ne■̂ \• Y ork State.

% N U T
C M C K E R

Jb/Joe
Mr. O’Goofty can't understand 

why they are trying to abolish foot
ball scouts. He says he has met 
a lot of good scouts in football.

W ANTED— W omen and girls earn 
$15-$25 w eekly in spare time gilding 
greeting cards. Easy, interesting 
work. ■ E xperience unnecessary. For 
particulars w rite: H. C. Young, Cdpi- 
tol Theater Building, AVillimantic, 
Conn.

SALESMEN W ANTED
Auto radiator shutter new  patent. 

Retails $1.50. $20 dally easy. W rite 
for sample. Jones, 802 N. Cla9k, 
Chicago.

V/ANTED—Boys, 16 years old or 
over, for after school work. Apply to 
J. W . Hale Co.

W ANTED—Painting or shingling 
by day or job, price reasonable. W ork 
o f the ’best. B. P. Green, 45 Norman 
street.

W ANTED— Return load from  New 
York Tuesday, Nov. 16th. Frank T. 
Hall, 20 Griswold street.

TO RENT—Tenement o ^  5 rooms. 
Improvements. Call- soon. It never 
stands vacant long. W ill partly fu r
nish, 29 Strant. Tel. 859-4.

TO RENT— 5 room flat, all modern 
improvements. Inquire 67 Summer St.

TO RENT— Six room house on Gar
den strea:. A pply at 12 K nox street 
o r  telephone 792.

TO RENT— 6 room tenement, mod
ern im prjvem ants, steam heat. Call 
61 Spruce street. Tel. 1622.

\

FOR RENT— 5 room tenement, all 
improvements, steam heat, with or 
•without garage. Madison street. In 
quire 100 E Center street.

TO RENT— Cheap, eight-room  mod
ern house, hot water* heat, all con 
veniences. Apply between 2 and 5. 
Corner Haynes and Main streets.

J ^ N T —4 room tenement, first 
Modern im prove-

WANTEID— Men to w ork  In nursery. 
C. E. W ilson & Co.

MALE HELP WANTED
Salesmen to sell our high grade 

garden and field seed direct to plant
ers. A  good position with big Income. 
Experience unnecessary. Cobb Co., 
Franklin, Mass.

W ANTED — Boarders, 60 Cooper 
Hill street, 3 minutes walk from  mills 
Phone 1498-2.

W ANTED—:At . once, plumber or 
steam fitter, steady w ork. Tel. 870 
a fter 5 o ’clock.

W ANTED— Girl to assist with
house-wcxrk, small fam ily, good home. 
S. P. Gladstein. 298 Enfield street, 
H artford. Tel. .3-9190.

•WANTED—Small return load from  
Boston. L. T. W ood, 65 Bissell street. 
Phone 49fi

W a NTED—T o buy cars for lunk 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station, Oali street, TeL 789.

W ANTED— Am bitious •>«.». boys.
W onderful opportunity to learn the 
barber tra*- Latest methods taught. 
Complete course $36.00. Day or eve
ning class. Call or write t i e  Inforina 
tlon. Vaughns Strictly Sanltgry Bar
ber Schooh 14 Market street, Hart
ford, Conn.

Why is if that the knocked out 
pug always claims he was hit b'y 
a lucky punch? Doesn’t, he mean 
an unlucky punch?

Mike McTigue Is back' claiming 
some sort of champienship. Mike 
seems to be one of those incurable 
evils the boxing reformers are al
ways talking about.

Mr. Cash and Capacity Pyle avers 
the, only reason BilL THldeh didn’t 
turn pro is that he couldn’t get 
the money he wanted. Pyle should 
know by now these high class am
ateurs come high.

Well, sir, you could have knock
ed US over With an elephant’s 
trunk when we picked up the paper 
and learned that Bobby Jones had 
been listed No. 1 among the ama
teur golfers for the year.

It may be that it takes a great 
coach to make a great football 
team. Still we note these great 
coaches never win any titles un
less they hav.e Granges' and Har
leys and Mahans on their teams.

Ty Cobb is not only the first ball 
player who can write a check tor 
a million dollars hilt the first who 
can cash it. -

Mr. Clock of Nevada Is said to 
be one of the outstanding golfers 
of that sector. Principally because 
of his timing, we suppose.

Bridge Definitions: Double in 
spades, the Siamese twins.

Wonder what the Boston scribes 
would do for every ready and ser-? 
vlceable runner if Bill Carrigan ev
er did come bjtck as manager of 
the Red Sox?

liy “ SWEDE” OBERDANDER 
Ail-Ainerica Halfback, 1925

(Copyright, 1926i NEA)
As I think back over my three 

years of college football, that inci
dent which still recurrs to me with 
a little pride, and which is most 
memorable of 1̂1, happened strange 
as it may seem, not in my , last 
year when I played as halfback but 
as a tackle in my sophomore year, 
my first year of intercollegiate ex
perience.

The reason for its vividness is 
probably accounted for by the fact 
that when a linesman performs 
some brilliant play it is often an 
isofated occurrence. The opportu- 

'nity for the spectacular is usually 
igiven to the halfbacks.

We were playimg Brown univer
sity aV Fenway park in Boston dim
ing the season of 1923TOn a prev
ious Saturday we-had defeated Har
vard for the first time In 13 years. 
Our reaction was that of overcon
fidence. We thought Brown 
would be ns easily overpowered.*

At the end of the first half the 
boafd showed that neither team 
had- scored. During the ensuing 
rest period I was threatened to be 
benched unless I showed more 
power. Here I was playing my 
poorest in my home town.

The second half started in the 
same llstlass manner which was so 
characteristic of the first. After 
a series of plays and an exchange 
of punts Brown, attempted to kick 
on their own 30-yard line.

The punter was left-footed. I 
was playing left tackle. On my 
side there was but one protecting 
halfback.

As the ball was passed I noticed 
the kicker was only eight yards 
back of the linê  of scrimmage. I 
was in upon Mm with as muck 
speed as possible, sidestepped the 
defending back and, before I fully 
realized I had blocked the -punt 
and my end had picked it up.and 
was over the goal line for the first 
touchdown.

After the score Brown elected to 
riceive. Their attempt to rush it 
of.t of the dangerous zone proved 
futile. Again they punted and 
again I had knifed in with endugh 
speed to block the second kick. It 
struck my chest and rebounded 
towards their goal.

This time I was after the loose 
ball and, as I scooped it, Maloney, 
our end,‘blocked aside the kicker. 
With this help it was easy to run 
unresisted the remaining few 
yards. I  had blocked two kicks 
withi^ five minutes both resulting 
In scores. Later our captain kick
ed a field goal.

Brown, in the last few minutes 
of play, scored two touchdowns 
and the game ended in pur favor,. 
16 to 14, with my two blocked 
kicks leading directly to the only 
occasions. In which we carried the 
ball across their line.

A pickle factory— a sportsman’s 
hunting and fishing preserve— the 
backstage of a theater. These are 
the interesting and widely diverg
ing locations which provide the 
background for “ Sunny. .Side, Up”  in 
which Vera Reynolds is starred and 
which will be offered oir a^ouhle 
feature program tomorrow- and 
Monday. The story adapted from the 
popular novel.“ Sunny Docrow” wit
nesses'the rise of a little worker in 
a pickle factory to dizzy heights of 
success as the prima donna of a 
fashionable musical revue. It is’ said 
to be full of unusual and, human 
situations which are calculated to 
display at its, best Miss Reynold’s 
admitted genius for both drama and 
comedy. Opposite the star is Ed
mund Burns while other players 
being featured are Zasu Pitts, and 
Ethel Clayton.

The second feature to be shown 
on these two days is "The Call of 
the Mate”  with William Fairbanks, 
popular athlete actor and Dorothy 
Revier in the stellar, rples. The plot 
is laid In Arizona and the pictures 
main object seems to bp thrills, with 
a liberal spicing of romance. Fair
banks never appeared to better ad
vantage than he does in “ The Call 
of the Mate”  and Miss Revier’s 
portrayal of her role has been call
ed “ magnificent” . Shorter subjects 
to be shown include a rib-tickling 
comedy and a news reel.

The program being shown for the

last time today runs the gamut.of 
screen entertainment. Every ele- 

jie n t  is Included in the several fea- 
ti^es being shown-. The first feature' 
“ The Girl from Oklahoma” is a 
vivid story of the. old west starring 
Ruth Mix, It has a plot that never 
slows down and its suspense laden 
scenes have beautiful settings. 
Another feature being shown Is 
“ The Handicap” , undoubtedly one 
of the finest pictures dealing with 
the trotting turf and; its devotees. 
’Those who can thrill to a neck to 
neck race between tvo splendid 
thoroughbreds are advised not to 
miss this film as it has an authentic 
race, "shot”  at TIa Juana that will 
literally pull you out of your seat. 
The cast employed in ‘"The Handi
cap”  includes Derek Glynee, Vir
ginia Warwick and Spottlswopd 
Aiken.

Another chapter of "The Fight
ing Marine”  with Genp Tunney 
world’s champ, as the leatherneck 
around which the plot revolves vlll 
also be shown as well as a comedy 
and news reel. Starting tonight a 
contest will be staged with, a five 
tube Atwater Kent radio'set as its 
irize. Coupons ane to bb given, to
night and all next week to everyone, 
entering the theater and the person 
who holds the lucky “ number will 
receive this beautiful set at the 
drawing next Saturday, one week 
from today;

A Bride at Twelve

A well known physician suggests 
that saying grace before meals Is 
good for the digestion. The brief In- 
terval of calm during Which grace 
is spoken has the effect of soothing 
the mind, he says.
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Following her elopment and marriage to Charles Martin, 31, Katherln 
Nowlin, 12, planned to return tO; her books in the sixth grade of ; 
Washington, D. C., elementary school. This photo of them was takes 
ju s t after their reconciliation with her father.

Not only do the professional 
football seasons open with a bang 
blit they generally explode the 
same way a month or so later.

W ANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have tha* 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the <.ld 

.favorite records once again; Braitb- 
JL waits/160 CentM atraat*

An unbalanced line , In lootball 
is all rteht as long as the men in 'it 
don’t start playing ilnb&labced 
football.

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— Âdv.

FOR S ALE 
WINTER APPLES 

Edgewood Fruit Farm
Tcl. W. U. Cowles, 945.

CIDER MAKING
LAST DAYS ' 

MONDAY, NOV. 15 
THURSDAY, NOV. 18

Fresh from Press, $7.00 Barrel. 
10 Gallon Keg, $2.00.

Rear of 192 Main Street.

Tel. 118-12.

Fully Guaranteed
Federal Tires

30x3 j/2 CORD .......................... ................ .. <..••••• .,$7.9()
30x3Vi OVERSIZE C O R D ........................ . $8.7o
30x3 «/2 S. S. OVERSIZE C O R D ............................ $10.30
32x3«/2 S. S. OVERSIZE CORD .............. . .$11.40
31x4 S. S. OVERSIZE CORD ..............  $12.40
32x4 S. S. OVERSIZE C O R D ........ ...................... $13.60
33x4 S. S. OVERSIZE C O R D ................   $14.15
34x4 S. Ŝ  OVERSIZE CORD,....................  $14.85
32x4i/r S. S. OVERSIZE CORD  ............ ... * .$17.95

i 33x4'A S. S. OVERSIZE C O R D ................ . . $18.80
U 34x4>/2 S. S. OVERSIZE CORD ......................    .$19.90
I *33x5 S. S. OVERSIZE CORD ............................. .$23..50
iv 35x5 S. S. OVERSIZE C O R D ....... , ..................... $24.50

F e d e r a l  B a l l o o n a
t 29x440 BALLOON C O R D .................... .. $9.50
\ 29x475 BALLOON CORDS .....................; ........... $12.00
: 30x475 BALLOON CO RD S........... ...................  $12.40
I 29x495 BALLOON CORDS ....................................$12.75
: 30x495 BALLOON CORDS .................................. .$13.30
I 30x525 BALLOON CORDS . : ...........  $14.2r>
! 31x525 BALLOON CORDS .......... . ^ ........ .. $14.85
1 30x577 BALLOON CORDS i . .  *............................. $17-7.5
: 33x600 BALLOON CORDS- ............. ...   .$18.65
1 ,  All Tires first quality. Fully guaranteed.

Special prices for Saturday and Sunday Only.
S 30x3>/z FEDERAL TUBES . . . . -------. . . . . . . . . . .  $1.80 =
: All others sizes at special prices. Call 1284. r
i Chanson Heaters to-fit any car. "
:  Here is a real heater ...............
• Arvin Heaters for Ford ..................................
E We have, a wonderful Ford Heater, special at 
E Arvin H aters for all cars at special prices.
I Expert electrical service r on Generators, 
i  Magnetos, Ignition.
s General Repairing on all makes of cars;
S fully guaranteed and at prices that are fair and square.
5 (iive us a trial.
5 We have just added to our equipment a complete 
i  wrecking outfit and we are prepared to give day mid 
“ night service, any time, any place. Just call 1284. *

LARGE HONEYMOON
New York— Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

Mutrex, of St. Louis, were married 
in 1906. They thought they would 
postpone their honeymoon a short 
-while. Recently they returned from 
Europe after a summer’s honey- 
'moon, and brought with them 
Olive, Suzette, Phlllipe, Ernest, 
'Richard, Elaine, Louise, Georges, 
Paul, Edward,' Robeflrt and Jean—  
their twelve children.

FIGHT LOCUSTS 
Odessa.— Airplanes, artillery,

cavalry and motor equipment were 
used in, South Russia’s recent war 
on . locusts which threatened to de
stroy the crops for hundreds of

miles. Airplanes were used in locat
ing the insects, and the troops built 
great rings of fire nightly around

" h eavy soles
on your shoes protect from “WfUtei 
cold and dampness. ' ■

The best of materials and work
manship.

S E W in
THE SHOE REPAIR MAN 

Schvitz Block, 10 Pearl St

V S v W  \ v s  v v  v v v v  v v

Small Business For Sale
This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to be 
YOUR OWN BOSS by owning TOUR 

OWN BUSINESS
A Soda Shop with Grocery, Candy and Cigars. Busi

ness in good location. $1,500 will buy the place. $1,000 
Cash and $500 on note or mortgage.' This is a gomg 
lou sin ess*

For Further Particulars Call or See

STUART
REAL ESTATE 
827 MAIN STREET.

J . W A S L E Y
"  INSURANCE 

TEL. 1428-2

. » . .  $7.50 S 

....$ 1 .4 5  = 
___ $4.'50 5

Starters, S

All work s

Farr^Bros

s
s

QAEYN FUUNG STA'HON
ALEXANDER COLE 

O A K L A ^  STREET, MANCHESTER 
Battery . Charging 50c.
13 Plate U. S. L., $lff and your old battery, 

year guarantee.

I
m

8 A cr^  State Road 
Gas Station I

with seven room house, J-acre tobacco shed, garage. This Is a s 
real good proposition for the, right man. Price is only $4500. ;

Two miles from Manchester. S
Five building lots, close to state road, short’'distance cast 5 

of Green Sehool. $650 takes them all. s
Right-at the Green, seven-room single, city water, poultry s 

yard, lot 65x179. Price only $4000. " i
Dr, Hotallng’s place cn Cambridge street, beautiful corner. 5 

location, house has 6 rooms, upper and lower porches, fireplace, S 
tiled vestibule and -bathroom floors, garage. Sacrifice price, s 
immediate occupahey; i

'Wadsworth street, lO-room double, modern, walk and euro- s 
tna. fc good bargain at $7<K)0. ■>

11 Robert J. Snnth 1009 Masi Si 1
S  •• ' ^ m

Oni i  5
S 2 Real Estats —

OPEN EVENINGS -
Insyranco ■ — Steam.ship TlckcJs

A -
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Auto, Like Magic Carpet,
In ‘Tour" Across Ocean

Manchester Man, Native of 
Yorkshire, Drives His 
Buick Through England 

• and Wales— Finds Differ
ence in Driving.
R e m e m b e r  “ The Arabian 

Nights?”  Remember that wonder-1 
ful carpet? All you had to do was 
to step on that carpet, wish you 
were in another country, no mat
ter how far distant, and soon you 
were whisked through the clouds | 
and when you came to earth again i 
you were in the country you wish
ed to visit.

Now this is somewhat of a sim
ilar story, but instead of a magic 
carpet we have an American auto
mobile, Probably the carpet worked 
a bit faster but in those days, you 
know, they did not have traffic cops 
watching that the speed laws were 
not broken or the man directing 
the carp^ may not have traveled 
so speedily.

Across Atlantic.
Yet one can say that you are 

guiding your . car through the 
hum and roar and bustle of New 
York’s traffic and the next time you 
sit behind your wheel in the same 
car you are carefully “ tooling it” 
(notice how English one becomes 
as one nears Southington) through 
sleepy villages in England.

In “ The Arabian Nights”  the 
traveler had nothing else to do but 
step Off the carpet and wander 
about. It was not as if he found 
himself in a country with strange 
traffic rules, upsidedown methods 
of driving, queer liquid measures 
and a score of other things that 
will confront the American who 
takes the trip to England as did 
a Manchester man who took it a 
short time ago.

Advantages Also.
Those were the disadvantages 

but there were advantages too and 
it is about both the advantages and 
disadvantages that William Sharp, 
of Summit street, who recently 
completed a ten weeks’ tour 
through England in his own car,, 
will tell you about.

The idea of taking your own 
auto abroad is not new to the mul
ti-millionaires of America who have 
been doing that for some time but 
It is believed that this is the first 
time a Manchester man has tried 
the experiment and be is enthusias
tic bbout it.

Takes Wife Along.
Mrt- and Mrs. Sharp took the trip. 

But before they left town they 
knew just what they were doing 
as they had studied the plan for 
weeks before they started. In fact 
all of the necessary papers were 
signed in Manchester before the 
start of the journey.

Mr. Sharp drove his auto on to 
the Cunard dock in New York and 
was met by a representative of the 
company arranging the details. He 
presented his crjedentials, stepped 
aboard the boat and forgot all 
about his car until he reached 
Southampton, England, where, aft- 
Br passing through the customs 
lines, he stepped into his car, 
pressed the starter and was 
on his trip. On the way across the 
car had been looked over, washed, 
oiled and greased, English mark
ers put on it and when the Man
chester man took over the wheel 
he was handed his drivers’ license, 
charts of roads and was told he 
could go wherever he wished as 
everything had been provided for.

Given a Key
Just as the Sharps were about 

to start, the uniformed attendant 
who was about to turn away, seem
ed suddenly to remember some
thing. He rushed back and said: 

"O, sir, I almost forgot. Here is 
your key.”

“ Key?”
“ Why, yes. The key that opens 

the box.” ^
“ What box?”

. "O, sir, I should have explained. 
You see if you should happen to 
run out of petrol or anything hap
pened to your car you go to the 
aearest box with our insignia on 
it and from' it telephone the near-

“Tootin’ Be Darned,” Say English
 ̂Pedestrians in Crossing Streets.

When a pedestrian steps in front-of a fast moving 
automobile in this country a funeral usually follows. 
That is to be expected also in England, but such is not 
the case.

The motorist slows up and allows the pedestrian 
to pass!

So says William Sharp of this town who recently 
returned from a trip of 10 weeks in his own automobile 
through England and,Wales,

It sounds incredible, but Mr. Sharp says that coun
try louts in the rural districts will not get off the road 
to let an automobile .pass by. They will also deliber
ately cross the road when a car is coming and'will take 
their time getting to the other side. *

The motorist is helpless.
. Horns mean nothing and the i motorist may blow, his 

Jdaxon until he is blue in the face. It makes no im
pression on the person who is walking. He feels that 
he has a divine right to the road and‘the motorists just 
take it for granted that he has.

English people feel that as their grandfathers and 
great-grandfathers built these roads for foot and horse 
travd, no number of automobiles is going to take away 
from them their piivilege of walking bn any part of the 
highway they choose. They consider the automobile 
an upstart and will not give way to it.

The reader can imagine pedestrians in this country 
taking the same view.

Mr. Sharpe, although born and 
land, had forgotten that six Eng- 
brought up as a young man in Eng
lish gallons are about equal to ten 
in this country. And another thing 
Mr. Sharpe had lived in the coun
try of Yorkeshire but had never 
seen England at all. It remained for 
this trip to show him what his 
homeland was like. And in this 
trip he and his wile covered 32 
counties in England and four coun- the Uttle

er there,”  he said. “ But there ate 
many, many smaller cars than,you' 
•or I have ever seen here, And many 
queer looking one^, tod,” -

“ You probabiy do not knojfr It, 
but in England the pripe ot your 
registration ands'llcehse Ih govern
ed by the horsepower of your car. 
You pay one pound for each horse
power, abqui. $5 so if you were 
driving' a Ford, It would cost you 
nearly 35 to register the machine 
alone!

Compare that with.the f l8  yott 
pay to register a Ford Ub4 procure 
a license in Connecticut.

“ And that is the main jreaspn 
wSy the small car is popular in 
England, it is not the cost of the 
upkeep that governs the size of 
ths automobiles for the Lord knows 
that people would rather ride In a 
big car than in a small one-—if it 
didn’t cost too much before they 
had the ^rst ride in it.”

According to Mr. Sharp, many of 
novelty” cars, such as

William Sharp

est garage. He will come at once 
and will not leave you until you are 
able to "Start, no matter what has 
happened to your cah.”

Unusual Service ^
“And I found out that this was 

true,”  said Mr. Sharp. I met these 
boxes and these uniformed attend
ants wherever I went. Luckily I 
did not need much, service. Now I 
will tell you about these uniform
ed men.

“ You meet them in all places and 
on the most- lonely roads. They are 
at filling stations, going by in 
small trucks or o i ipotorcycles, 
dashing with gas or parts to a 

, stranded autoist. As they pass you 
I they notice the insignia on your 
car and salute. Then you must 
answer the salute. But if they do
not salute— ah, then-------”

“Ah, then?” gasped the inter
viewer. “ What happens then?” 

“ Then I must stop.”
“ Goodness. I can imagine them 

arresting YOU for not saluting but 
why should they pinch you because 
HE did not salute?”

“ No, No,”  answered Mr. Sharp, 
"This is not an arrest, it is just an 
example of the service which I 
thought was extraordinary. When 
one of these men do not salute you 
stop because you know he wants 
to tell you something. He will give 
you sofiie information about the 
road ahead, a detour, or a piece of 
bad road or a speed trap. It may 
be anything but it is always for 
your protection.”

Everything Opposite 
After Mr. Sharp left the Cunard 

dock he was like a fish out of 
wgter for a time. Everything was 
opposite to what it was in this

country and very strange to a man 
accustomed to driving here. Lines 
of traffic ran the other way to the 
way it travels in this country, tha 
turns were, of course opposite and 
the steering wheels on all of the 
cars were on the right side. For 
some miles Mr. Sharp had to drive 
carefully until he got his mind ac
customed to conditions.

But here again his service came 
in handy. The uniformed men he 
met told him of local conditions 
and the policemen were unusually 
courteous and would go out 'bf their 
way to set him right on directions 
or what the rules of certain locali
ties called for.

“ What a contrasty’ ’ commented 
thi„ Manchester man.

Mr. Sharpe lit a cigarette.
“ To resume,” he ^aid, “ We left 

the dock and Wdat on our way. We 
had, gone some distance when I no
ticed that my gas was low. But 
there wasn’t a filling station on 
every corner so it was considerable 
time before we came to one.

“ Put In ten gallons.^’
. “ I thought he never would stbp. 

He kept pumping and pumping and 
when he had about reached the 
halfway mark the tank fiowed over. 
“ My God,' man,” I said, . “ I only 
wanted ten gallons.”

‘That’s all I’m giving you,” he 
answered.

ties in Wales.
Of course, automoblling in Eng

land was not all pleasure for the 
American motorist who had been 
used to traffic laws and customs of 
this country. He was sometimes 
nonplussed as to what to do when 
some little problem popped up. And 
when the answer to that problem 
sounded so ridiculous that it would 
be laughed fo scorn here, the 
American motorist just had to grin 
and bear the -consequences.

“ How. automobiles can pass on, 
the nairow highways of England is 
a miraclfe, Mr. Sharpe said.

“ I speak now of what would be 
considered main roads In this v-oun- 

ptry. They are as narrow as tliH back- 
country roads in New England but 
they are really the main connec
tions between cities. In the cities, 
however, the streets are broad and 
are practically no different than 
those in our own towns here at 
home.”

“ England is trying to remedy this 
situation and has at present many 
thousand^ of men working on the 
project of widening heavily traveled 
roads. There are just the same 
speed limits in England, so if you 
think you are going to get away 
with opening the old bus wide you 
will bê  mistaken. The bobbies there 
are just as efficient aS our cops 
here.” And in my ten weeks ot 
travel I didn’t see a single acci
dent.

So much for the English roads 
and traveling conditions. Mr. 
Sharpe has more than that to tell, 
however.

“ Without getting away from the 
automobile question, I might men
tion the fact that filling stations in 
England are very few,”  Mr. Sharpe 
said, as he lit.another, “ fag” , “ I 
met a man here who had been in 
England three years ago and he 
tells me that filling stations at that' 
time were considerable of a- novel-^ 
ty. In fact, he said, motorists had to 
carry five or six gallons of petrol 
with them in case of an emergency. 
I myself saw only two free-air 
pumps in all my wanderings 
through the country. If you wanted 
a tire pumped up by hand, it would 
cost you thruppence, about six 
cents, and four tires were worth a 
shilling.”  ' “ ■
, “ Are there as many Ford cars in 
En,gland in proportion as there are 
in this country,” the interviewer 
asked.

Mr. Sharp smiled knowingly as 
he answered.

“ No. There are a few lizzies ov-

those -with three wheels and a mo
torcycle power plant, are very com
mon. Maybe the narrowness of 
the country roads has a little to do 
with the size of the car too.

The average English country inn 
is just the same ae those Dickens 
visited on his travels through 
Great Britain. Quaint old build
ings .with plaster and beam exter- 

! iors, low ceilinged rooms, each with 
its fireplace, and the main room 
with its monster hearth, its air of 
honnlness, are the rule in small 
English towns. •

Maybe, says Mr. Sharp, the rea
son for this is the fact that there is 
not enough tusiness done in them 
to allow improvement and modern
ization. .Maybe— and this is not 
improbable-—the English country 
innkeepers are adhering to tradi
tions which have gone on for cen
turies. As is commonly known, a 
custotn in England lasts a long 
while and it takes many, many 
years, to qhange the habits of the' 
people. .

In a country inn you do not find 
each room with its bath. If you 
want ^  bath— even though It is not 
o il  Saturday night— you ask the 
'•boots” about it. He may bring 
up several palls of hot water so 
that you can. have your tub. He' 
may look at you in amazement as 
if the idea of a bath on any other 
night but.Saturday were something 
unheafd of. You don’t get mod
ern plumbing, although the service 
makes up for that little lack. And 
the food is excellent and it costs no' 
more than food in America.

“ An automobile tour in England 
costs very little. In fact, I spent 
only $37(1 on the caff from the min
ute I left Manchester. This includ
ed transportation of the automo
bile from New York, new markers 
and licenses, gas and oil and trans
portation back to this country. I 
don’t believe you could do It as 
cheaply on a tour- through Ameri
ca.”

Schreiber & Sons
(xeneral Contractorsr

Builders ot “ Keller llnlli Momss”  
Tele(ihune 1505-2.

*Phe wandering ininstrel and the 
Strolling player have been revived 
in England: All because of (be coal 
strike!

“ You know,”  said Mr. Sharpe. 
“ England has been in Ihe grip of & 
coal strike for many months, it  was 
this’ which .precipitated the general 
strike that paralyzed Great BHtaln 
several months ago.”

“ The general strike petered out 
when agreements were reached be;. 
tween the labor representatives- ann 
the capitalists. But the coal strike 
still goes on and the miners are still 
out of work. How they oat is a prob- 
tamrthat is solved by the revival pf 
a feature of Midieval days—  the 
roving band bf entertainers.”

“ In the Middle Ages, as the read
er knows, the only entertainment 
enjoyed by villagers came through 
the medium of strolling players and 
minstrels. These bands of merry- 
andrews went up and down the land 
giving their little plays in every 
village, sleeping in bams or in the 
open air. Theirs was a carefree life 
with nothing to worry about .. '

“ Now,”  Mr, Sharp said. ’These 
bands of minstrels have returned 
and are entertaining in the various 
towns in England for the benefit 
of the striking miners. They make 
considerable money, nearly all of 
which goes for relief work in the 
strike ‘ Istricts.

“ The miners are not starving but 
public sympathy is about played 
out. I know this, for. I was born 
and brought up In Yorkshire where 
the mines are located. People have 
been very liberal but they are get-̂  
ting tired of It. Then, too, hoboes, 
and tramps are working the min- 

:StreI game for their own profit.
“ Coal In England Is costing now 

325 a ton. This is not really coal in 
the true sense of the word, how
ever. It is the Belgian product, 
probably the Worst in the world. It 
is so poor that kerosine or gasoline 
must be poured on it before it will 
bum.

“ Yorkshire people are weaken
ing and. I look for an early settle
ment of the strike. In Wales, 
though, conditions are different for 
those Welshmen and ^ornlshmen 
would rather die than welsh.”.

The pun was not lost on the in
terviewer.

Goslee &  Goslee
CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

HOMESA .
OPFIGES

I

STORES
FARM BLDGS.

REPAIRING 
No Job Too Big or Too SmalL

We solicit an opportunity to 
estimate on your requirements.

William Sharpe was ^ora In 
Yorkshire, England and spent his 
early-life in the study of woolens in 
the mills of that louhty, engaging 
in this work for 26 year4- He start
ed an ekpress business in Manches
ter shortly after coming here and 
finally got into the lanndry busi
ness. He* has conducted the New 
Model laundry here for a number of 
years.

As to appearance, he is a short 
man with receding red hair which 
is gradually growing thin. He has 
red, stubby mustache and all dur
ing the interview he smoked cigar
ettes. He was approached in bis 
laupdry on Summit street and he 
talked while directing his white- 
uniformed employees.

Mr. Sharpe is married and hks 
fen children, five boys and five girlS 
ranging in age from 9 to 30- He has 
been a resident of Manchester for 
16 years.

END

Help ouf Community Club efct- 5
ry on.— Adv. •t-

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

It is a little early to be buying 
automobiles for Christmas gifts; 
at least none of the local dealers 
will admit having made sales for 
that purpose. If they have they 
are keeping it dark for the present. 
Then is little doing-in the way of 
deliveries of new cars, although 
used cars are moving fairly well.

Pickett Motor Sale's have deliv
ered an Overland Whippet sedan to 
John Burgess of fhe Hotel Sheri
dan.

(^eorge H. Betts of the Manches
ter Hudson-Essex Co. has delivered 
a Hudson brougham to Victor He-: 
deen of Hollister street.

Service  ̂means a lot to all 
You will get it when you call 
Speedy service, safe service 

Moving service that is abso
lutely reliable. Fair charges. •

Special Taxi Service. 
Daily Express to Hartford.

fESBETT t-OlEN N EY
MOVING - EXPRESSING 

GENERAL TRUCKING

Shop: 285 West Center Street

Quality and Service 
Assured.

Phoiie 899-4 or 205-^.

\

Studebaker Used Cars
AU Studebaker automobiles which are sold as CER

TIFIED CARS have been properly reconditioned, and 
carry a 30-day guarantee for replacement of defiective 
parts and free service on adjustments.

1924 Studebaker Special 6 Touring,

1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan,

^1924 S tu d ^ ^ e r  Big 6 Touring.

1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.-
1924 Buick Master 6 Coupe.

The STUDEBAKER pledge takes the guesswork 
out of used ear buying.

CONKEV ADTO COMPANY
20 East Center Street.

NEW LOWER PRICES place the
Chi^sler “60” further than ever beyond 
comparison with the ordinary type 
of light six

Economical Transportation

Closing Out 
All Used Cars

At greatly r^u ced  prices to make room for winter 
storage of new cars.
7 Pass. Willys-jKnight Sedan,' new p a in t .............$750
Overland 3-door Sedan ................................................... 275
Overland 4-door Sedan ........    125
Overland^ 6-cylinder 2-door Sedan ............................ 695
Oakland Sedan .........................................................; . .  175
Chevrolet Sedan, new p a in t .............................  250
Ford Roadster ...............................................................  25
Dodge Roadster .............................................................  50
Gray Roadster . .  • •....................................................... 50
Chevrolet Touring .........................................................  50
Ford Touring ............................................................... . v 50
Overland T o u r in g ................... • •................................... 100
These cars are all in A1 running condition and guaran
teed.

PICKETT Motor Sales
22-24 Maple Street Phone 2017

An y  attempt to compare 
L the Chrysler “60” with 
the ordinary type of six is like 

comparing the modern dirig
ible with the old-style balloon 
—impossible, because the two 
are fundamentally different.
The difference begins with a 
black-and-white di&rence in 
engineeri^ the Chrysler “60” 
being designed and built under 
the plan of Standardized 
Quality, as if required to give 
60 miles an diour for every 
mile and minute of its life.

Necessarily, the difference 
stands out even more sharply 
in performance—the extraor
dinary power reserve of the 
“60” giving it a smoothness at 
averagesp^s that yourecog-^ 
nlze at once as unattainable in 
the ordinary type of six built' 
by ordinary m^ufacturing 
methods to ordinary perform
ance stmdards.

Just as pronounced is the dif- 
feroice in comfort, agility and 
handling ease—-in gasoline 
economy, dependability and 
long life— in every single 
feature>that makesfor complete 
motoring satisfaction.

Try out the Chrysler “60”  — 
discover for yourself why, at 
its new lower prices, it is the 
inevitable choice of evdry pur
chaser who searches for ut
most value in the light six field.

tg ai'S U i
ESK;'e4S

■ m s .

1' — —*TSS
’'i

O ld New Set 
^  Price! W ee! inf

a o b  Coupe $1165 $1125 $4<
Coach 1195 1145 5(
Sedan 1295 1245 5(

Toutliie Car $1075t Roediter $1145 
AS priecf f.o.e. DeWeifc $UUtt, 
(o'cMmnt Vtdual txa tt tax.

L*

G e o rg e  S . Sm iU i
Bissell Street Phone 660-2

AH prtcM a  e .k  n ia t, Mich.'
Small do«m paymeM-and 
convenient tem u  Adc obout 

i 0wr<
Han,

W .  R .
130 Centei*

Closed Caxs
that are

AstonndingValues
N o other (dosed cars atdiepriceoffer the luxury 
of bodies by ^l^iher with their acknowledged^ 
super iorides in craftsmanship, style and safety.

N 6 odier closed cars at the price combine 
#rptal power flwd smoothness with equal thrift ^ 
iinise of gas and oil— for Chevrole^s famous 
valve*in-heiid motor has proved its worthiness  ̂
in every phase of traffic and road perfonnamce. ̂

' . , I
Bnished in modish shades of Instrons Duco— , 
roomy and attractively uphokteced, Oievrolec 
closed cars offer every essential to the highest 
type of modem, comfortable motoring. A  
single ride will reveal the astounding value' 
udiichi has made tiiem die dioke of so^many 
hundreds of tiiousands of buyers. Come in—  
and get a demonstration!

n N K E R , J r .
. I

St. -South Manchester

AT LOW COST
/
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Program for Sat., Nov. 18, 1026 
1:43 p. m.— Play by play descrip

tion of the Yale-Princeton foot- 
ball game direct from Princeton,

. New Jersey.
; 6:00— Dinner music,Moe Blum- 

enthal’s Hub Restaurant Quar
tet:

; La Fete de Seville . --------Tavan
Andante Cantablle from String

\  Quartet ...........Tschaikowsky
Tri Group:

La Cinquantine
Gabriel-Marie 

Intermezzo Sinfoijlico' from 
' ■ "Cavalleria Rusticana”

Mascagni
•;6:25— News.
;6:30— Soprano:

' - Morning ..........................Speaks
' Through Snnny Spain----- Mattel
' D’Amor Sull’ a« Roses from ‘II

Travatore” .......................Verdi
Si tu le V ou ia is .................. Tostl
Charming Chloe .German
The Sugar Dolly .*...........Gaynor

' , Esther R. Canton, Soprano. -
Eleanor Salzer, Accompanist. 

.6:45— Popular Songs:
Where’d you get those eyes 
If .you can’t tell the world she’s 

a good little girl just say 
nothing at all.

She’s Still my baby 
Walking around In circles '

. '  Me too
' "Dody’* Krivitz, popular enter

tainer
 ̂ Alma Marcott. accompanist.
7:00— Dinner Music, continued, 

Moe Blumenthal’s Hub Restau
rant Quartet

Current Musical Comedy Hits, 
1926

. Calm as the N igh t...........Rohm
, Spanish Dances IV and V

Moszkowskl
Violin solo, Maria, Mari, Mo

Blumenthai ............. di Capua
- Popular Period
7:30— Bible Study Period— “ What 

. is Religion’ ’— Rev. W. J). Mac- 
Kenzie. Hymns.

8:00 p. m.—Hartford Composer 
Period— John Spencer Camp, or
ganist, composer, conductor. 
Soprano Solo:
“ There is a River’’ from the 
Cantata “ The 46th Psalm”  Ida 

Yudowitch, soprano; John 
Spencer, accompanist.

Trio for violin, cello and piano:

Serenade In 8 minor— Êmll 
Heimberger, violinist; Lee 
JoseKer, 'cellist; Herbert 
Holtz. Pialst. ’

Trio for Violin, Cello and Piano 
Serenade In B minor— Emil 
Heimberger, Violinist: Lee 
Josseffer, 'Cellist; Bferbert 
Holtz, Pianist 

Violin Solo
Romanza in D— Emil Heim
berger

Baritone Solos 
Evening
The Night Has a Thousand 

Eyes
The Greeting of the Boses 
Earl Styers, Baritone; Joihu 
Spencer Camp, Accompanist 

8:50— Program by the Salvatiqn 
-Army Band of South Manches

ter, Connecticut— David Eddy, 
Bandmaster
Wellingtonian March . . Scotney 
Trombone Duet: A Hiding Place 

In Every Storm, Deputy Band
master Hanna, Bandsnaan
Larder,  .........Arr. Hawkes

Selection: Memories of Peace
, Marshall

Male Chorus: The Gospel News 
Air Varle: As the Days are Go

ing By ............... Arr. Hawkes
Keighley Citadel March .Jakeway' 

9:00— Harvey Hutchinson, Bari
tone

9 : 15— Dave Young, Scotch Enter
tainer

9:45— Popular Songs— Arline Tal- 
madge

10:00—^Weather 
11:00— News
10:05— Club Worthy Orchestra

WAPPING HEBRON

COLUMBIA
Miss Ruth WIlHams,of Lebanon 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. William 
Wolff. '

Mrs. Raymond Lyman and two 
children are spending a few days at 
the home of Mrs. William Helm at 
South Windsor.

Columbia people employed in 
Willimantic had a holiday Thurs
day in observance of Armistice 
Day. The High school pupils had 
special exercises in the auditbrUim 
with music and speeches.

The recent heavy rains have.been 
of great benefit in helping the wa
ter supply, which in many wells is 
very short. The thermometer Wed
nesday morning registered 58, by 
Thursday morning dropping to 28, 
and by Friday morning to 18, very 
cold for this time of year.

Miss Alice Clark is spending a 
few days in Boston.

Mr^ and'Mrs. W. H. Carpenter 
have returned after spending sev
eral days visiting Mr. Carpenter’s 
mother in Cambridge, N. Y.

Walter S. Billings, son of Mrs. 
Leivella Nevers, and Miss. Lillian 
Fisk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William E. Fisk of iSavin avenue. 
West Haven, were married at the 
home of ^he bride on Wednesday 
afternoon, November 10, a,t .four 
o’clock. The ceremony was per-r 
formed by the §ev. Bralnard 
Adams of the West Haven Baptist 
church. ^There were about fifty 
guests of near relatives and 
friends. Mrs. William Adams play
ed the wedding march. Mjss Mabel 
Casner, a cousin of the bride Was 
the bridesmaid and Frank Billinas 
brothel* of the groom, was the best 
man. The single ring service was 
used. The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. The bride’s 
dress was white satin trimmed with 
pearls, and she carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses. The bridesmaid 
wore a gown of blue satin and car
ried a bouquet of yellow chrysan
themums. The home was very pret
tily d.ecorated with autumn leaves, 
chrysanthemums and palms. The 
bride’s gift to her bridesmaid was 
a peaii brooch and the groom’s gift 
to his best man was a Masonic ring. 
A buffet lunch was served and the 
bride and groom left on the 8:30 
train for a short Wedding trip. On 
their return they will reside on 
Strickland street, Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Collins and 
their son Ralph Collins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Strong of Hartford 
left today by automdbile for Little 
Falls, New York, where they will 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Cone 
and., family. They expect to return 
on next Monday.

Miss Kate M. Withrel left 
Thursday morning for a stay of two 
weeks with relatives and friends 
in Philadelphia, Pa., and while 
there will attend the Sesquicenten- 
nial exhibition. Miss Withrel plan
ned to go several weeks ago but 
was detained by sickness in the 
family.

The Young People society of 
Christian Endeavorers will hold 
their meeting next Sunday evening 
at 6:30 o'clock. The subject will be 
"How to use 4he Bible.’ ’ References 
are found in Acts 8:26-35, and 
Psalms 1:1-16. Leaders will be 
Miss Lois Stiles and Miss Frances 
Stoddard.

The Bible class met at the par
sonage Thursday evening with 
their leader. Rev.  ̂Truman H. 
Woodward.

The Y. M. C. A. met at the Fed
erated church parish house Thurs
day evening to prepare the room 
for the game of basketball.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cummings, who 
teaches at the West Street, School 
in ■ Columbia, Is teaching '• ah- adult 
class to read and write English. 
This class is made up of foreign 
born people, who are enthusiastic 
in the endeavor to learn' the lan
guage., Among them are mothers, 
who are learning to .write letters to 
their sons and daughters living in 
other placM. The work was start
ed by a representative of, the.Jew 
ish Association of New York, who 
made the request of Mrs.- Cum 
mings.thathe would teach the 
class; Classes meet Monday,and 
Thursday evenings at, the sqhool 
house. , i, .. > .

The Rev. HJ C. Chatqpe and his 
fapiily are enrdute for Mexicd; 
They will cross the cqntl.nent, 
spending some tlnie on the way as 
guests of relatives . ^ , G^yeland, 
Toledo, and other placee., They 
will probably not leave thfs coun
try . much before Cljlristmas; time, 
when Mr. Champe will return with 
his wife and two children,'.to hfe 
work in the mission fijeld at Mazat- 
lan on the Pacific-Coast. >

The place formerly; known as the 
Mann, farm, on'the'Ahdpvej: roid 
has again changed hands, its last 
owner, Agness Volinsku, has. sold 
It to Michael Kripavicus, who will 
occupy it with his famllyl 
' Mrs. Margaret Dlhgwelii -former- 

ly .pf this*-town but ndw'living; 
Sofith' Mlanchester, has ' taken 
t o . the Manchester iMenio^al Hos
pital for treatment. Her condlHon 
is described as critical.

At a meeting of. hte. Hebron 
Dramatic Club hej[d. Wednesday 
evening the following'dfflqers'vvere 
elected to serve' for. the ensuing 
year; - Mrs. Roger W. Porter, presi
dent; Miss Susan B. Pendleton, 
vice-president: MisS’ Clarissa Lord, 
secretary; Mrs. Elizabeth Cum
mings, treasurer. President, ' v̂ic?' 
president and treasurer wener api;̂  
pointed a committee' to'htart things 
going In the line of play* 
coming season. ■ <

A grange committee meetfrg, 
which had been apppinted for; wed: 
nesday evening' 'wat?=RPhlpdi|8dff'■ to 
a week from date dwihg to other 
conflicting social, affairs;
» A get-to-gether was held^at'i the 

lecture room of the Congregation
al Church Wednesday evening as a 
farewell tP the Rev, and, Mrs. 
Howard C .' Champe,, who. were 
scheduled, to start’pn their trip to- 
ward Mexico Thursday' morning. A 
large and enthusiastic crowd from 
the Gilead and Hebron churches 
assembled. The time was passed in

singing and oth^r pastimes. Mr. 
and Mrs. Champie. gave an exhibi
tion of the; way Mexicans Introduce 
themselves when one stranger 
meets another, speaking in the 
Spanish language. Addresses were 
made by both Mr. and Mrs. 
Champe, telling of unique customs 
in Mexico. The Rev. T. D. Martin 
also inade a short farewell speech. 
Refreshments were served.

Of interest to his former parish- 
oners in Hebron and Gilead Con
gregational churches IS the accept
ance of the Rev. William Wallace 
Malcomb of a call to the pastorship 
o f the First Congregational Church 
in South Windsor. While pastor 
here Mr. Malcomb made many 
friends and his removal was muen 
regretted.

It’s our Community Club. Let’s 
help support it.— Adv.

a r t e s i a n  WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole  ̂Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All EMirposes.
h ig h l a n d  p a r k  P. 0 .

TeL 1375.5.

CROSS OONTINBNT WITH
OVERLAND WHIPPET

Starting from New York In one 
of the new Overland Whippets Can
non Ball Barker, accompanied- a 
representative, of A. A. A., reached 
Syracuse, Kan., a run, of 1880 
miles with a total coimumptlon . of 
56 gallons of gas.

This gives gn average of 33.71 
miles to the gallon and substan- 
ciates the claim that the Whippet 
Is onj of the most economical if not 
the mopt economical car on the 
road. During this run'the Whip- 
:pbt encountered snow and rain 
storms and traveled over 60 miles 
through snow banks and'm,ud.

This Is the first' leg of a cross- 
the-continent economy test for the 
Whippet and Is designed to show 
what this sturdy little car will do 
under all sorts of road conditions.

WANTED!
TO REPAIR AND CLEAN BEWtNG 

MACHINES OF ALL MARES 
All work guaranteed. Tel. Man

chester No. 715. Go anjwhere.
R, W. GARRARD

87 Edwiu^ St. Manchester

Dr. FredVF. Bushnetfk
VETERINARIAN 

494 East Center Street^ 
Manchester Green. 

Offlee'Honrs: 7 to 8 P. M- - 
TELEPHONE 1847.

General 
Auto Repairing and - 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 119-3. R^idence 698-9>

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS. JR.

Sand
Gravel

Stone

Loam and Grading 
Moving 

and Trucking

All Kinds of 
Cemetery Grading

416 Center Street 
South Manchester 

Tel. 341

Exterior Paint
Of all the surfaces o f a 

building, the outside gets the 
hardest wear o f all. It is sub
ject to the extreme changes 
in temperature brought about 
by the seasons and in addition 
to that the beating o f rain, 
sjeet, snow, e tc .. -We sell, arid 
apply, paint that will stand the 
test and give you the most for 
your money.

John L Olson/
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main 3t. Johnson Block

w
T he Dew Balldte (^harger xyith both low and 
h i^  charin g rates combines a trickle and rapid 
charger in one. A s a trickle charger, it can be 
permanendy connected to your battery and in 
eSect converts it into an automatic light socket 
“A ”  power supply. A t  the high rate, it s u p jto  
a ready reserve o f power for heavy-duty use. t 

The new Balkite Charger is a permanent piece 
o f equipment. It has no tubes nothing to re- 
place, j^ tird y  noiseless, in  most cases it can be 
used during reception. Can be used with either 
4  or 6-volt batteries^ Ask your dealer. Fansteel 
Products Company, Ine^ N orth Chicago, HI,

ptacB^1950

aiKire
'Power Uniif

DO YOU KNOW THAT FOR RECREATION FOR CHILDREN and GROWN-UPS

The South End iates II

as Much as the End?
For Recreation the Ninth Di$trict Annually Appropriates $20,000 
For Recreation the Eighth District Annually Appropriates $1,000

The time has come for plain talking. Did you know, that the: Ninth 
District appropriates TWENTY TIMES as much as the Eighth District for 
Recreation .work? Now then, is this giving North End children a square 
break in recreational advantages?

Where there is but a $1,000 appropriation officially at the North End, 
how is this recreational work to be done? ONE TWENTIETH of what 
the South End is doing! If the North End citizens, do not work out̂  ̂their i 
own Recreational salvation, who will do it for them? The Manchester; 
Community Club for several years has. been doing the bulk of „the North 
End recreational work. . . ■

Apparently, the Manchester Community Club is the only agency di
recting recreational work in a large, way at the North End. Hence the 
necessity of Nojrth End residents backing it with co-operation and finan
ces. You can help by contributing as generously as possible in the pres
ent Community Club campaign for funds*,

There is a determination on the part o f recreational workers at the 
North End,to combirre forces with a view to utilizing the $100,000 bequest 
left by the late Willie T. Morton for recreational work. This generous 
legacy offers splendid possibilities which Mr* Morton had in mind— t̂he 
pleasure and benefit o f the. townspeople, young and old.'

Help the Manchester Community Push Recreation Work at the North End
And bear in mind, $20,000 is by no means the total expenffiture in the 

Ninth District for recreation. Having two splendidly equipped recrea
tion centers, an income is earned. This, with contributions, nets $8,000 to 
$12,000 annually, all o f which is spent, in addition to the district: $20,000, 
for recreation work. , . ..

One private bequest at tiie North End each year equals half o f  the offi
cial appropriation. Under a trust fund established by the late J. T. Rob
ertson, the income on $6,000 is spent each year on the Playgrounds on 
Oakland Street. This sum is $500 to $600 annually. r

Everybody concedes the value, of a recreation center or community 
center* Times progress. A  score of years ago we had no school dental 
hygiene. No supervision of eyesight. No inspection of adenoids. Hence 
childten were often thought backward mentally when physical causes

Now we have school supervision on all these matters. Also, every 
progressive Community has organized recreation. This is the day and 
era of efficiency—the radio, the aerof)lane, the Coolidge ray. > Back up 
your organized Yecreation. Backup the Manchester Community Club.

I

I ( Help a Gooid Mdvement

t
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Clovcfleaves vs* New Haven Eleven TomoTKow
<$>

71SITORSHAVEWON 
FOUR OUT OF FIVE 
GAMESTHISSEASON

loach W r i t ’ s liaeBp h - 
tact Except SasHNids; 
Game SUrts at 2:30; U b- 
iler$ Broflien WWi Wsit- 
ors.

RAPIER AND CLUB 
EVENLY MATCHED

''Chick’’ Meehan, N. Y. C. Mirade Coach, 
Attributes Success to Ace, Connors

Waldi Sees NothiDg Biit 
Neck-and-Neck in Army- 
Notre Dame Contest.

Fresh trom their l“ Presslje vic
tory over the Catholic club of t o r ^  
lord by a 24 to 0 score, Coach 
Wrlcht's Cub football eleven, con- 
iendSs for the town 
will be called upon to face what ap 
jeers to be sU« opposition tomor
row afternoon.

The AU-Burnslde team with a 
record of four victories of five 
games. Is coming here to oppose the 
South End eleven. In their Ho«hP 
will be, as usual, at ^  
famous Landers brothers. This 
name is familiar with everyono wuo 
has followed football for the last 
ten years. The Landers brothers are 
coU antly In the limelight. There 
are several of them In the family 
and two ate Included In the lineup 

. of the All-Burnsldes, Callahan, 
another former All-Hartford player, 
will appear with the visitors who 
are coached by the wtU known 
Tommy Tully.

The AU-Burnslde team is anxious 
to annex the Cubs to Its list of vic
tories. They are coming here con
fident of doing this feat. The Cubs,! 
however, are equally confident that 
the game will turn out in their 
favor. Coach Wright will put his 
best team on the field. Slamonds 
will be the only veteran dut of the 
game. He Injured his eye in last 
Sunday’s game but will be back in 
the game next week. Both Senkbiel 
and Ambukewlcz, who were injured 
In the game, will be in the Cub Une- 
up tomorrow. Manager Angello is 
inxious for his team to make a good 
showing as the Cloyerleaf game is 
drawing near.

Play will start at 2:30.

TWO RUNAWAYGAMES 
IN NEW REC LEAGUE

New York, Nov. 13.— Notre 
Dame and the Army, rapier and 
nightstick of collegiate foortall, 
will oblige this afternoon with the 
thrust, the parry, the hammer and 
the tongs peculiarly typical o f the 
weapons in question, while an ov
ersize crowd o f 70,000 goes off Its 
community nut over the pulsating 
details. Annual rivals, annual 
friends, both teams have come up 
to this, the greatest Intersectlonal 
meeting of the year, undefeated 
and the outfit that survives the is
sue will find few to say « jia y .

The Atniy< veteran to its heeis 
except where better men have come 
i„  from the outside to chase the old 
timers hence, has been hailed as 
the perfect team by the inspired 
prophets, and maybe it is. The mat
ter either will be proved or thor- 
ou«bly disproved this afternoon, 
for Notre Dame has been occupied 
with a hit of deep thinking over 
that 27 to 0 disaster of last year 
and the fact that it seems to be a 
typical Rockne eleven will do it 
practically no harm either.

This, in fact, will he a football 
game from the ihoment they turn 
them loose until that last, despaW- 
ing whistle sends them back. 
betting is at even money and 
couldn’t be. anything else.

The Army has an all-veteran 
line, featuring Born, an end, and 
Daly at center, all American can
didates both. In the backfield.

I Harding, quarterback, and Wilson,1 halfback, are hangovers of other 
years, while Murrell, from Minne
sota, and Cagle, from Louisiana 
Poly, have been good enough to 
send Tiny Hewitt, team captain and 
a star at old Pitt, to the sidelines 
and keep him there. The more or 
less incapacitated Trapnell may be 
available for any and all emergen-

in

Machinists and Velveteers Win 
in Volley Ball.
First games in the Industrial 

"oUey hall league last night at the 
Rec returned the Velvet Mill and 
Machine Shop teams winners over 
the Main Office and Weaving Mill. 
The Machinists had little trouble 
in winning from the Weavers but 
the Velveteers had to go the limit 
to win from their opponents. 

Following are the scores:
Velvet Mill vs. Main Office: 

15-10, 10-15, 15-13.
Machine Shop vs. Weaving Mill: 

15-1, 15-4, 15-3.
What was the result of the foot

ball game played between Bucknell 
and Holy Cross last year?— F. G. H.

Holy Cross 23, Bncknell 7.
Who was national junior tennis 

champion In 1923?— S. D. F.
George Lott, Jr.
Has Mrs. Stetson, recently 

crowned women’s national golf 
champion ever held that title be 
fore?— D̂. F. E.

No.

cies.
It is an impressive array, 

truth and its record of victories ov
er Syracuse and Yale, the latter 
by 33 to 0, is hardly less so.

Incidentally both teams are al
most incidentally thoso that parti
cipated in the 1925 route of the 
Irish, yet psychologically they are 
different. The Army was a fine 
defensive team then and smothered 
Notre Dame’s passing game in its 

1 Infancy. But today, the suspicion 
existed that the Army was not al
together foolproof in its open field 
tackling nor its defense against 
the pass and, if that he true, a fine 
time will be had by a ll.;

For this Notre Dame team came 
back and lived down its disaster j 
before the end of the 1925 season! 
and today it is said to be as good 

the 1924 outfit, featuring the 
famous Four Horsemei,. They ev
en go so far as to say that the pres
ent backfield of Edwards, Flanna- 
gan, Hearnden and Rach rivals he 
Suhldreher-Miller -Cxowley-Leyden 
combination in speed and general 
effectiveness and certainly Notre 
Dame’s record of victories over 
Minnesota, Penn State, Northwes
tern, Georgia Tech and Indiana 
hardly gives the lie direct to this 
impression.

The line, too, is believed to be 
sound defensively and a terror on 
attack, with Boerlnger being so 
adept at center that they had to 
make an end of Maxwell, the veter-

By HENRY li. FARRELL 
.(tJnited Press Sports Editor)

' New York, Nov. 13 (United 
Press).— “ One good, smart, run
ning hhCk ought to be enough for 
a coach to build a good football 
team around. Without such a back 
any coach has a big job to handle,’ ’ 
“ Chick” Meehan, coach at New 
York University said recently.

Some of you never have heard 
of Chick Meehan; many of you 
never have heard of New York Uni
versity. But unless all signs fall 
you, in all parts of the country, are 
going to be more familiar In a few 
years with the skill of Chick Mee
han and you will not need finger
prints to identify New York Uni.- 
versify.

Rockne* s Tribute 
As a star football player at Syra

cuse University and later as a coach 
of some of the best football teams 
Syracuse ever had, Meehan ac
quired a local- eastern reputation 
and he attracted general notice 
when Knute Rockne, the greatest, 
"of all the coaches said Meehan was 
the smartest coach In the east.

That was-a great tribute as there 
were some great coaches In the 
east and there are still.

Meehan against the advice of all 
his friends left a good job at Syra
cuse and accepted the coaching Job 
at N. Y. U. He was told that it was 
the worst spot in the country, that 
the finiversity- had no material, 
that there was so little college 
spirit that good material wouldn’t 
report to the coach, and that he 
would ruin a premising future and 
blot a good reputation.

Schedule a Handicap 
In his characteristic way, how

ever, Meehan took the job and he 
turned out this year one of tlm 
best machines in the east, a ma
chine that was handicapped only by 
a conservative schedule that kept 
it out of the big headlines.

Ten of the varsity regulars are 
sophomores and it is likely that 
the athletic association will get the 
team a schedule in the next two 
years that will give them a*n oppor- 
tufcity to show their worth.

Meehan was asked recently what 
was the reason for his success this

■^ “̂ There’s the reason,”  he replied, 
pointing across the field at Con-

NOOIECKEE-NOWASHEE!
The Customer Never Argues With This 230- 

’ Pound Gridiron Star Over the Laundry

KACEYS ARRANGE
BOWLING LEAGUE

nors, the varsity quarterback.
Key to Succeaa

“ Every successful team," be 
continued, “ has t(i have a smart, 
good running back and 1 have him. 
He can do everything and he sel 
dom does anything wrong because 
he has football Instinct and leader 
ship.”

There always will be arguments 
about what makes a great football 
team, the players or the coach. 
Weighing all the cases that might 
be submitted as arguments. It 
Would seem that the greatest of 
coaches needs players— hiit the 
greatest coaches may make their 
own players^

During the Houghton regime at 
Cambridge, when Harvard was 
riding on the crest, there was a 
continuous succession of star back^ 
and star player. When Houghton 
left Harvard fell in the trough.

“ More The Menrier"
Consider every great team since 

the war and with those teams al
ways arc associated star backs.

Most coaches are content with 
one star* upon whom they can rely 
to do the right thing and do it well. 
Even in a pipe dream, no coach 
can hope to have four like Rock- 
ne’s, Stuhldreher, Miller, Crowley 
and Layden, hut quantity only 
proves Meehan’s theory. The more 
star backs you . have, the better 
your team.

There Is no denying that a back- 
field of stars can’t function as 
stars without a good line in front 
of it. But the greatest line will not 
suffice It there is no one back of 
the line to work with them.

Michigan, considefed this year to 
be one of the greatest teams of all 
times was beaten by the Navy be
cause the Michigan line could not 
hold long enough to give Friedman 
and Molenda, two of the greatest 
backs Of the year, a chance to get
started. ^

Connors ScintllAtes
On the other hand. New York 

University beat Fordham, by scor
ing 27 points in the final period. 
The N. Y. U. line couldn’t open up 
holes for the backfield when neces
sary but Connors didn’t need a line 
when he ran 35, 45 and 70 yards 
for three touchdowns within, the 
space of a comparatively few min
utes.

C to<kft
" T I N V '
L ^ M C

4 a v/6
Lii'A'

HOW’D you like to spend a full game playing against this. 230- 
pound Chink? Neither would we." The ferocious looking fellow with 
all the avoirdupois is George “ Tiny”  Leong. star lineman on the High 
School of Commerce team. San Francisco. Shoving a 'Play through 
“ Tiny”  is an assignment few teams care to tackle. He just brushes 
opponents aside and tosses the runner for a loss. With “ Tiny” the 
laundry business is just a side line. When he says “ No checkee— no 
washee,”  the customer never argues.

Twelve Teams Entered in  New 
Loop— Games Monday and 
Friday.
Teams In the (Jampbell Council 

bowling league have been picked 
and four of them will start the 
balls rolling on- Monday evening 
at the alleys in the K. of C. hall. 
Teams 1, 2, 3 and 1 will howl on 
Monday and Teams 5, 6, 7 and 8 
will have the alleys on Friday eve
ning.

Prizes will be given for individ
ual and team high singles and 
three strings.

Following are the teams:
No. 1— J. P. Timmins, capt; W.

P. Cotter. P. J, O'Leary, P . J. 
Hutchinson.

No. 2— James H. Quinn,-capt.; 
Delphis St. John, R. J. Gorman, J. 
T. Hayes.

No. 3— Francis Miner, captain; 
Thomas Moriarty, J. J. Sweeney, F. 
G. Balkner.-

No. 4— B. J. M-^rphy, captain; 
Ward Taylor, James D. Burke, 
James O’Leary.

No. 5— Ed Taylor, captain; 
Charles O’Dowd, John Carney, Wil
liam Burke.

No. 6— George H. Williams, cap
tain; William P. Quish, Thomas 
Hassett, M. J. Donahue.

No. 7— Wilbur Messier, captain; 
Thomas Dannaher, Joseph O’Qor- 
man, Paul Cervini.

No. 8— J. F. 't’ynan, captain; Ar
thur Keating, Edward J. Moriarty, 
Frahk Cervini.

No, 9— Ĵess Williams, captain; 
Edward Moriarty, Charles Logan, 
Michael Sheridan.

No. 10— John Shea, captain; 
Charles O’Connell, Henry Mutrie, 
Elmer Ryan.

No. 11— Joseph Doyle, captain; 
Robert McVeigh, Thomas Boland, 
Lonis Laine.

No. 12— John F. Shea, captain; 
Daniel F. Renn, John Boland, Paul 
Strange.

LAFAYETTE ELEVEN 
EXPECTS TO CHECK 

LOCAL visrroRS
Large Crowd to Watch En* 

Icounter Tomorrow al 
Hickey’s Gro?r, Pb] 
Starts at 2:30.

Armstrong, R ib b o n ...............  97.4
Taggart, Weaving .................  96.6
Reggetts, Spinning ..........   95.2
A. Anderson, Old M il l ...........  94.8

4------

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

WALTER CAMP CODE

NO PLAYBt IS WORTH SIM
ROTH ASKS, SAYS RUPPERT

By BILLY EVANS.

mbat

his lease of tbq

Colonel Jake Rupert, Owner of 
the New York Yankees, says no ball 
player is worth $150,000 per sea- 
son.

This in reply to Babe Ruth’s dec
laration that he -would demand such 
a sum from the Colonel for next
year’s play. »  .

“ The House That Ruth Built is 
an oft used expression in New York 
when referring to the Yankee Sta- 
,dium.

The Colonel also denies this, says 
it is the house that mistakes built. 
He was forced to put it up when 
the New York Nationals put the

screws on nia lease oi iub Polo
Grouildh.. .

The Colonel says It 18 ridiculous 
for* these two mlllion-dollat plants 
to remain idle most Of the year, 
when one of them would have tak
en care of the baseball situation.

Yet in the same breath, the 
Yankees’ owner says additional 
seats are to he added to life sta
dium, making .it possible to seat 
close to 80,000.

The Colonel needs the Babe to 
fill the hall park. Likewise the Babe 
needs the Colonel, only more so, 
since his theory in life is that 
money was made to be spent. He 
has faithfully lived up to the be
lief. •

At Toledo— Sammy Mandell,
lightweight champion, won the ae- 
clsion over Jack_ Duffy of- Toledo, 
twelve rounds. Don Boyer of Tole
do, knocked out Patsy Kyine, of 
New York, In the second round.

A t' Tampa— Willie Herman of 
■New York won the decision' over 
Arramis Del Pino, of Havana, ten 
rounds.

At Worcester— Toney Carney, of 
New.Bedford, won the decision over 
Lew Perfettl, of New York, ten 
rounds.

At Waterhury— Eddie Lord,, of 
Meriden won decision over Georgia 
Da5̂  of New flavea, ten rounds.

At Minneapolis—-jJimmy Delaney, 
of St. Paul, won the decision over 
Johnny Risko of Cleveland, ten 
rounds.

At Cleveland— Johnny Farr -f 
Cleveland won decision over John
ny Datto of the Philippine Islands, 
twelve rounds.

At Detroit —  Clarence Rosen 
knocked out Pete Firpo in the sixth 
round. Andy Chaney of Baltimore 
lost on a foul to Lee Hardy of De
troit. Jakie Dombrowski, Detroit, 
got decision over Al Marchant, Eng
land.

In addition to giving the col
leges of the country their pres
ent game of football, Camp al
ways stood for _ clean college 
sports.
. This is the Sportsmanship 
Code, the life of Walter Camp 
typified:

Plays’ the game for his side;
Keeps to the rules;
Keeps a ^tout heart in defeat;
Keeps faith with his com

rades;
Keeps himself fit;
Keeps his temper;
Keeps modest in victory;
Keeps a sound soul, a clean 

mind and a healthy- body.
I.

SAINTS PLAY ENDEES 
IN MERIDEN TONIGHT

Strong loneup to Be Used By 
Captain Norris —  Schedule 
Still Uncomplete.
A big squad of men will trot on 

the floor tonight in Saint uni
forms to play the Meriden Endees 
in that town. Manager Turking- 
ton ha" grabbed o ff 'a  lot of bas- 
ketbal * ilent here and expects to 
make a good showinj lu this game.
' The Endees now have the strong

est team they have ever had for 
in addition to two Dixie men, Haf- 
ner and Murphy, they will have 
several ex-college and high school 
stars iu their lineup.

The Cloverleaves will trot ont< 
the gridiron at Hickey’s Grove to- 
morrow afternoon to engage th< 
speedy Lafayette Club ot-^^ew HaV' 
en. The kick-off will be at 2;3( 
sharp for the purpose of finishini 
the game before darkness sets in.

The Lafayettes are said to be i 
team averaging well over 151 
pounds. They have been creatini 
considerable excitement in the EIb 
City by their performances on th 
gridiron. The fans down where oil 
Yale is having its hands full c 
troubles, are loud in their praise o 
the work of the Lafayette eleven.

The New Haven team has wqi 
three straight games to date and i 
coming to Manchester chuck .full <i 
confidence. Even down in Nei 
Haven the fans have heard ahon 
the great record the Cloverleave 
have rolled up since their organl 
zation. The fans have told the Li 
fayettes to win or not come homt 
This, of course, is a broad stat« 
ment. But it goes to show how at 
xious the New Haven fans are fo 
their prides to be the first team t 
put a dent in the record of th 
Manchester team.

Over North, and- in fact, all ov< 
town, the fans have begun to wab 
up to the realization that they hav 
a real football team in Manchestt 
in the persons of the Cloverleave 
The trick of twice pinning defeat 
on the heavier Rambler-Tigers < 
Hartford caused the Cloverlea 
stock to rise considerably. An 
team that can perform this trie 
deserves recognition and thei
should be a large crowd on hand i 
see the game tomorrow.

M a rk  H obnies
Funeral Director

Licensed Embalmer. 

Lady Assistant. Calls Day 
or Night.

223 No. Maifi St., Phone 406*i

5.1

an.
Quite so, these are great teams 

and the best part about them is 
that they have won all of their 
games withqut uncovering the tra- 
tegic hand. The Army didn’t throw 
a pass in scoring 33 points on 
Yale; the Irish have had second 
and third stringers operating the 
greater part of their games.

Therefore, neither knows what 
to expect. Still, it is believed that 
Notre Dame is the smarter outfit 
and will be equipped with greater 
finess and deception.

It will be the old story of the 
rapier versus the blunderbuss. I 
prefer the rapier provided it gets 
to the point of attack with all due 
haste. If it doesn’t— good night, 
beloved.

The probable lineup follows:

COBB BASEBALL’S 
1ST MILLIONAIRE

“ Only the other day one of my 
Scotch friends ufced me just 
how long we had been giving 
genuine W illard Batteries 
•wig fir inly

I h e W i U a x d
Batteiymm

Depot Square 
Sendee Station

Phone 15
a n d jft  S ^ o o l  Sts*

Army 
Born

Sprague

Schmidt

Daly

Hammack

Saunders

Harbold,

Harding

Cagle

Wilson

Murrell

le

It

le

Notre Dame 
VoediBch

McManmon

Smith

Boerlnger 
c

Leppig
rg

Miller
rt

Maxwell or Wallace 
rf

Edwards

Retired Detroit Star DoiAIed 
Diamond Earnings of (h er 
$500,000 By Tips From 
Hero Werdnppers.

qb

Ihb

rhb

fb

Flannagan

Hearnden

Roach
)

B. A. A. JUNIOR SCHEDULE

Following is the schedule of the 
C. B. A. A. juhior bowling league 
for the remainder of the season: 

Ribbon vs. Throwing 
Dressing vs. Weaving 

Nov. 18, Dec. 16, Jan. 6, Jan. 27 
Feb. 17, Mar. 10.

Ribbon vs. Weaving 
Dressing vs. Throwing 

Dec. 9, Dec. 30, Jan. 20,
10, Mar. 3.

Weaving vs. Throwing 
Dressing vs. Ribbon

Dec. 2, Dec. 23, Jan ^ 3 , Feb. 3, 
Feb. 24.

Feb.

Where is Lincoln University lo
cated and who is football coach 
there?— D. F. G.

Jefferson City, Mo.; A. E. Morris 
, Is coa^ o£ toe grlddens»..._.

Ty Cobh, during his 21 years in 
the American League, has broken a 
few financial records, aside from 
the countless playing tents that are 
to his credit.

The Georgia Peach Is baseball s 
first millionaire player. That is a 
fairly conservative statement.

Cobb hasn’t amassed the cool 
million trom basehalTs compensa
tion alone;, he has been mighty 
fortunate in his investments.

Innumerable tips from wealthy 
Irero worshippers have enabled 
Cobb to parlay his baseball divi
dends in such a way that fie practi
cally doubled them.

In round figures Cobb has made 
$500,000 out of baseball. Starting 
with a salary o f $1,800 in his first, 
year, he so capitalized his prestige 
and ability that he drew down $ ^ ,-  
000 as player'-manager of the De
troit. club last season..

That sum was not salary alone. 
It included a share in the profits of 
the club. It is said that Tris Speak
er and Cobb are the only two man
agers, aside from John McGraw, 
who have ever been given a con
tract cutting them in on the profits.

It is estimated that Cobh’s sal
ary for 15 years as a player aver
aged about $15,000 per year, mak
ing a total of $225,000.

When he became manager, not 
only was bis salary a player 
stantially increased but he McelVsd' 
a big sum for shouldering the man
agerial responsibilities, plus a cut 
in the profits.

Despite the fact that Cohh_nevst 
won a pennant daHhg his iut-year 
regime, his club always was threat
ening and the fans were always 
hoping. The Tigers did a big busi
ness. . w %•

' As piayer-maa8®fir Cobb..naM_§Tj

eraged $35,000,per year, for six 
seasons, a totaT of $210,000.

The greatest player of all time, 
his fame has been such that his 
name has been in constant demand 
for advertising purposes. It is a low 
figure to say that he has earned 
$76,000 in that maner.

The sum of $225,000 earned In 
16 years as player, the $210 ,̂000 
for fils services ay player-manager 
and $75,000 through the medium 
of using his name for advertising, 
brings Cobh’s baseball earnings to 
$510,0(10.

A tip on General Motors which 
Cobb played last yehr brought him 
a profit of $150,000. He has put 
over several big coups In the cotton 
market and is one of the big stock
holders in the Coca Cola Company.

Nick Altrock says if he had only 
what Cobb has over a million dol
lars he would consider himself a 
wealthy man. Nick may be a clown, 
but not at figures.

WILKIE LEADS LEAGUE
Old Mill PinBter Has Attained 

Average o f 112.3 For Nine 
Games.

Ernie Wilkie of the Old Mill 
team, is leading the list of Indi
vidual averages for the members 
of Cheney Brothers’ senior bowl
ing league with an average, o f 
112.3 for nine games. Schubert Is 
second. He is a member of the 
league-leading Weaving team.

Suhie of the Spinning Mill, 
holds the high single record with 
137. The high three string Is 361 
registered by Schubert. The Weaw 
ers, with a total of 1,615 pins, lead 
the league in high teaiii three 
string totals while the "Old Mill has 
the high team single, 604. Fol
lowing are the averages of the lead
ing 20 bowlers:
Name Dept. Average
Wilkie, Old M i l l ................... .112.3
Schubert, Weaving . . . . . . . .  llO .l
Suhie, Spinning . . . . . . . . . .  108.7
F. Cervini, Weaving 106.1
Ganade, Old Mill . . . » ......... 106.1
T. Anderson, Old MlU . . . . . 1 0 3 . 4
R. Sad, Spinning.....................103.0
Benson, Weaving . ... . 101.1
Shea, Ribbon ........ .. . . •  101.1
Haugh, Weaving i . 1 . 0 ( T . l
Plitt, Ribbon ........................  99-5
R. Johnson, Ribbon . . . . . .  99
Finnegan, Spisning .............  97.'8
Stevenson,. Old MlU . . . . . . . . .  ,97.5
GHBtafsDBt Hibbon 97.5

Try it
T o d a y

The d ifference between 
good and almost -g ood  
Iladio is fike die di£fetence 
between a watch that keeps 
time and a watch that 
merely runs.

^ i ly  the best Radio in
struments. will bring you 
conqdete eegoyment o f  the 
e z c d le n t  program s now 

the ainon 1

A l ^ E E I t
K e n t  ^

RADIO
does dui. That’s why we 
sdik. That’s why so many 
people o f diis coffinmnity
have thosen it for dirir 
homes.

Demonstration ^ t  
yon nodiing. Hie dnmfot  ̂
it is NOW.

Radio 
Speaker 

I M odriL

ModciaO 
' Reoaiver 
with ONE 

Dial

BARBETT 

& ROBBINS 

»13<MAINv

1

Noteworthy Improvements 
Await ̂ u r  Inspection

Improvem ent A
—has resulted in a sm oodin^s of engino 
operation that w ill prove a genuine sur
prise as soon as yon take the wheeL

Improvement B
—has given the car a quietness of < )̂er- 
ation most unusual in cans trf this type and 
price.

Improvement C
'.  —has added to the carH* durability and de

pendability— qualities which have always . 
set Dodge Brothers M otor Cars apar^

The car must actually be driven to appreciate die far ' 
reaching importance of these urq)rovement3.
W e urge you to make this personal t& t at the first • 
opportunity.

» Touring Car . .........$884
C ou p e........................... $935.50

‘  S ed a n ................................... $99®
Special S ed a n ............ $1042.50

' . Delivezied

i

H. A . STEPHENS
Cor. Center and Knox Streets So. BSancliester

W o Aho Sell Depeadabh Dsed Cara

D o n e e  B R o t H e n s
MOTOR CARS

‘ Wj, j. •ill ,'yi

.r

.'S- .A
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
JUDITH MARTIN is teaching 

her first year in Pendleton State 
University.

ERIC WATERS, a rebeilious 
senior, and DR. PETER DORN, 
serious young astronomy professor, 
admire her.

DEAN TIMOTHY BROWN is 
outraged by her choice of student 
friends and seeks to bring her 
into submission to faculty conven
tions, without success.

MYRA ALDRICH, in love with 
Eric, is jealous of Judith.

Judith befriends Mrs. Brown, 
after discovering her secret love 
affair. When “ KITTY” SHEA, 
town bootlegger, blackmails Mrs. 
Brown, JUdith appeals to Eric for 
help.

Oil Christmas Eve, when Judith 
is alone in Myra’s sorority house 
for tho Christmas holidays. Shea 
tries to break in the door. Judith 
shoots in the air. frightening him 
away.

After the new term opens. Shea’s 
body is found under his smashed 
c.'sr in a creek out of town. His 
pockets are full of letters.

Judith, coming home with Will 
Wethcrcl, Eric’s frat brother, 
meets Myra, rushing out of the 
hoarding house, crying, “ Eric’s 
been arrested.”
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER.XXXIV

JUDITH and Will stopped short. 
“Arrested?” repeated Will.

Myra leaned against the wood- 
post by the steps, with her face 
her arm. “ Yes.” she moaned.

'n she hold the paper out to them. 
\v: I merle a dash for it and Judith 

followed him up the steps. The 
streamer headline, below the word 
"Extra!” read, “Popular Student Ar
rested in Shea Case.”

There were only two "paragraphs, 
printed in larger type than the rest 
of the page:

“ Sheriff Robert Connell announced 
that Eric Waters, a prominent sen
ior In the university, would be ar
rested and held as a material witness 
In the Shea case, following the de
ciphering of letters found in the dead 
man’s pocket.

“The expert working on the mud- 
stained letters completed their de 
ciphering late tonight, and as this 
paper goes to press, officers- are on 
their way to the chapter house of 
Sigma Psi, a prominent social frater
nity, with a warrant for Waters’ ar
rest."

“Everybody’s ’prominent’, at any 
rate,” laughed Judith, with tears in 
her voice. She turned to find Myra 
staring at her.

“ Yes. laugh," shrieked the girl 
‘̂laugh. That’s the kind of woman 

you are. Eric adores you—oh, yes, 
don’t shake your head, I know he 
does. And when he gets in trouble, 
you stand there and make silly Jokes 
about it. I hate you for laughing at 
him. I hate you for being loved by 
him. But 1 hate you worse for not 
appreciating him. Oh-o-o.”

She Vushed past them and 
down the street toward her sorority 
house.

Wetherel sat down by Judith and 
spoke very gently. “Try to think 
what I can do, Judith. I’m ready to 
do anything you say

“Ready to do anything?” repeated 
Judith. “That’s what Eric said 
That’s what Dorn said. Oh, why 
can’t people do anything to help?’ 
She turned a piteous face toward 
him. He was speechless,

"Oh, whi) can’t people do anything to help? 
a piteous face toward him.

She turned

Judith Jumped up. "We’ve got to 
et more information than this. The 

paper doesn’t really tell anything 
Will you go with me?”

Without a word. Will pushed the 
door open for her and they ran down 
the steps from the porch.

This is what the newsboys were 
crying when we were in the quad
rangle. And we never knev;!”

Come, Judith,” said Will breath 
lessly, as he ran along beside her.

You can’t go on like this. You’ll 
drop with exhaustion before you 
reach the newspaper office. Try to 
get hold of yourself a bit.” 

Obediently, she stopped running 
and walked along, clinging to Will’s 
arm. They reached the newspaper 
corner, only to find the office dark 
and the doors locked. The last rem 
nant of the crowd was drifting away 

Will saw a small boy coming from 
a rear door in tho plant, and rushed 
to him, Judith at his heels. “ What 
do you know about the arrest of the 
studenf?” Wetherel asked the boy.

The youngster scratched his head 
while Judith’s eyes Implored him. 
“ Don’t know nothin’. I’m Just a 
copy boy. But 1 beard ’em talking 
about arrest ’as material witness’— 
whatever that ik” He looked up at 
them in wmnder at their excitement

“ Where’s the city editor?” asked 
Will.

“Gone home to bed, and you’d bet 
ter not wake him. He’s in a helluva 
temper. Somebody pied the whole 
front page while they was gettln’ 
out that extra.”

Wetherel turned to Judith. "The 
sheriff’s office is our next best bet,” 
he said, taking her arm.

They started off again. In silence

away, an old brick building by the 
postoffice.

"No use,” said Will, “ the windows 
are dark.” They turned toward the 
police station across the street, A 
sleepy man in the hall directed them 
to the night chief’s office.

Will opened the door,and followed 
Judith into the room. The night 
chief was a burly, bald-headed man, 
slouched over- a solitary game of 
chess. He started up when he saw 
them. “ Howdy, folks,”  he said, 
“just about to checkmate m’self 
What can 1 do for you?”

“ We have come to ask about Eric 
Waters,” said Wetherel. “Why Is 
he under arrest?”

“ Well, now,” said the chief, rub
bing his hands, “ Couldn’t Just say 
he was under arrest. ’Detained as 
material witness’ is what the books 
say. Found a letter addressed to 
him among those in the dead man’s 
pocket. Shea was goin’ to mail it In 
Middleburg, i f  seems. Tho letter 
was right in the center of a bunch 
of ten. Slime hadn’t soaked through 
to it.”

“ What about the others?” asked 
Judith.

The chief shook his head. “ Nothin’ 
doin’. Handwritin’ expert used every 
wash on ’em he knew, and couldn’t 
read ’em. We’ll never know what 
was in 'em, ’s my guess.” He went 
lumbering back to his chess game.
: Judith looked at Wetherel hope
lessly. Wetherel turned back to the 
chief. “ What was In the letter— 
anything incriminating?”

The chief rolle_d his tongue In his 
cheek, cocking ~his head over the 
chess board. He did not look up 
again. “ Couldn’t say, mister. Not 
allowed to give out that kind of In

formation. TottH have to wait till 
the fcKXuest, or maybe tiU the trial.”  

“The trial!”' ̂ p e d  Judith. “Whom 
are they going to try?”

The chief sat sUent. They could . 
see his tongue moving inside his 
cheek, as he pondered solemnly over 
the play. At last, “Huh?” he said, 
looking up.

Judith turned away, the tears 
-smarting to her eyes.

“■Whom are they going to try?”  re
peated Wetherel curtly.

The chief rubbed one cheek with 
the palm of his handj “How d’ I 
know? When the time comes, they’ll 
try the suspect, of course.”

“ May we see Waters?” asked 
Wetherel.

But Judith caught him by the 
sleeve. “Not now. Eric won’t want 
us to sea him—there." '

The chl^f nodded his head. “Tep, 
in the mornln’. Jail’s looked up for 
the night now.”

Wetherel led Judith out- of tho 
building and hailed a taxi. “ Shall I 
tell the driver to take us out Into tho 
country for a while, Jude, till you re
lax a little? You won’t want to go 
back into that stuffy boarding 
house.’

Judith nodded silently.
Wetherel sat in silence for some 

time, smoking. “ When you started- 
to ask me about love, Jude, was it 
Eric you meant?”

“I don’t know, Will," said Judith. 
"I ’m fond of Eric, but this awful 
tangle makes love seem very far 
away and trivial.”

“No," contradicted Will, “it makes 
love all the more necessary.”  He 
paused, and then went on, “ I wish 
Eric hadn’t bucked so many people 
lately.”

Judith broke in abruptly. “ Do 
you think they mean to connect him 
with the actual—murder?” She said 
the word with difficulty.

Wetherel waited a moment. "I— 
hope not, Jude, it hardly seems 
credible—a chap like Waters.”

Judith was thinking hard. “Where 
was Eric on Christmas Eve, Will?”

“ I don’t know. Ho said he came 
down from Middleburg that night. 
At least ho arrived in Pendleton on 
Christmas day. Must have come by 
the train that leaves Middleburg at 
midnight. No—by God!” He broke 
off and stared at her wildly.

Judith clutched bis hand. “ What 
—what la It?”

I think he came by motor.- That 
little striped car of his. If he left 
Middleburg tho night before Christ
mas, he’d Just about have been 
where Shea was killed that night, on 
the road”

Judith whirled on him. “Are you 
accusing him in your mind?”

Wetherel shook his h^d vigorous-, 
ly. “ My lord, no. Do you suppose I 
want a fraternity brother called a 
m—?” Judith put her hand over his 
mouth.

“ Don’t say that word. Oh, please 
take me home quickly.”

The campus clock was calling the 
half hour when they turned Into Col
lege road. “ Is it ten-thirty, eleven- 
thirty, or two-thirty?” asked Judith 
listlessly. “ I’ve lost all track of 
time.”

“Eleven-thirty,” Wetherel an
swered, consulting his watch.

“Hurry, the doors will be locked,” 
cried Judith.

A woman wrapped in a long dark 
cloak was pacing the sidewalk in 
front of Judith’s boarding house, but 
neither Wetherel nor the girl noticed 
her until she started out of tho sha
dows and came up to them,

“ Why, what do you want,* Mrs. 
Brown?” asked Judith.

i’I’ve been waiting for you for 
hours,” whispered thh dean’s wife. 
“ We’ve GOT to save Eric.”

(To Re Continued)

Is there any normal man or wo 
man who is not Interested in thej 
subject of marriage? Because the ’ 
answer is "no,”  there is a new book 
on the market— 511 pages worth 
o f It— turning the marriage gar
ment wrongside out, showing both 
the beautifully made French seams 
and the rough unhemmed edges. 
This tome is Count Hermann Key- 
serling’s “ Book of Marriage." It 
contains the marriage ideas o f 24 
great modern figures, •writers eco
nomists, sociologists. ,

The intelligence quotient o f these 
24 would average about one mil
lion each. The subject o f mar
riage changes undw their hands 
into something far different from 
the old simple law of two young 
people in love, were married, es 
tablished a home, and lived happi
ly ever after. '

, Marriage has always existed 
they say. No pre-marriage period 
among any savage race has ever 
been discovered. There have always 
been three motives' for marriage, 
say they— mutual sympathy, desire 
for offspring, end mutual aid in the 
struggle for existence. ^

Have you noticed how the 
young of the species of opposite sex 
squabble and bicker about nothing 
these days? It seems there’s a rea
son— sort o f a-let-out of suppress
ed emotion. There’ a savage tribe 
in which custom decrees regular 
community staged fights between 
the young courting males and fe
males. At what they call a “ corro- 
bori,”  probably some sort of a 
swell ball, the girls band together 
and kill a bird which is the totem 
brother of the men. This awakens 
the men’s lust for vengeance. The 
young belles are attacked with 
sticks and pounded to a turn. The 
next, day the men kill a blue wren 
which is supposed to be an "elder 
sister”  of the girls. Then there’s a 
new fight as the girls pound the 
lads to a jelly. Whilst wounds are 
healing,-the pairs get acquainted 
and romance begins to ferment.

Keep flowers in the home to chlase 
away the gloom of November days- 
Motor out to the~Wayslde Gardens 
on the trolley line to Rockville for 
a bouquet of sunny yellow ChryMn- 
themums, pompoms, or one of ih®hf 
potted plants , or table tern^ Mr., 
Burke’s telephone is 714-2, Rock-/ 
vine, ,

Girls at the football games carry 
the. new pouch bags in the football 
colors, matching the novel bouton
nieres which are as popular as 
ever and come in all tones. A 
change from the flowers are the 
birds and butterflies made of feath
ers.

"When you serve a jeliy or Jam 
you made this summer don’t con
sider it as something "just to fill up 
the table.”  The jelly has rood value 
just as any other dish made of f"uit 
juice and adds many calories o f 
carbohydrates.

With Christmas but six weeks 
away isn’t, it high time to get your 
list ready, to order cards engraved 
or to select others while the choice 
is a wide one. The gift you make is 
the most appreciated and the shops 
are full of novel and attractive 
ideas.

If you are thinking o f buying a 
winter coat you may be Interested, 
in  this table as to the durability of 
certain furs. Otter is rated as 100 
pdr cent, beaver 85, mink and seal 
70, Persian lamb and raccoon, 65, 
sable, skunk and krimmer 60, pony 
and muskrat 45, Hudson seal, 
nutria, Russian ermine, opossum, 
civet cat, 40; sqquirrel and Ameri
can ermine “ 5, marmot and astra
khan, 20 and broadtail about ten 
per cent.

Fashion’s latest umbrella handles 
when opened disclose tiny manicure 
sets, vanity outfits or smoking 
equipment.

A rose made entirely of thin 
colored shells, ,:erves the double 
purpose o f boudoir light and per
fume burner. A cup-shaped de- 
presslo 1 aro^und the tiny electric 
bulb holds your favorite scent. The 
wire furnishing the. current is con
cealed in the spiral stem of the rose.

British women are organizing 
long-hair clubs as a protest against 
the high cost of shingling. The bar
bers charge them several times as 
much as for cutting men’s hair and 
the. women hairdressers are still 
higher.

Yale students it seems are to 
blame for the flapping galosh fad 
that the girls took up later. When 
the boys vere late^for classes they 
trekked across the campus with the 
galoshes flapping in the wintry 
gales.

Gloves and handbags of identical 
shade are- sponsored by many of 
the.smart shops. Where the purse .is 
suede and the glazed kid bag is 
worn with the glazed kid gloves.

There was a time when only an ill 
or idolent woman lounged about in 
a negligee, but today the fashion
able women wear them at tea time, 
the business woman dons them 
after her return home and the 
housewife spends the evenings at 
home in one of these creations 
which claims no relationship to the 
despised kimona but is more like 
an evening gown in color and fabric.

MARY TAYLOR.

Then comes fort^i this wise crack 
at America’s young in a chapter 
which discusses ’ marriage in the 
new world. "The most striking cha
racteristic among the younger gen
eration is the utter absence of any 
sense of responsibility or ..regard 
for anything except ■ what, affects 
their personal feelings. Obligations 
to society or custom, even duty to 
children, when they conflict with 
the individual’s own wishes, 
scarcely exist.”

Guess that’s about it!

A  Flemish scientist explains th e f  
reason why women tire less in talk
ing than men as because their vocal 
cords are shorter and the greater 
the length of the vocal corda the 
more energy is required to produce 
a sound.

Did Eric kill Shea to cut short his 
blackmailing career? Judith tries to 
find an explanation for Eric’s bruised 
face.The court house was several blocks

......................................................... .

Good Natute
a n d

TREATING TUTJERCUTjOSIS
THAT ATTACKS LARYNX

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
Twenty years ago, tuberculosis 

of the larynx, that part of the 
breathing tract which holds the 
vocal cords, was considered 
promptly fatal.

The disease begaa insidiously, 
with a gradual disappearance of the 
voice, and the patients were severe
ly affected before medical treat
ment was begun.

"With the advance of our knowl
edge of tuberculosis, special a îten- 
tion has been paid to this serious 
form, so that today such patients 
have a good chance of survival and 
Indeed of complete cure. Much de
pends, however on an early diagno
sis so treatment may be undertak
en before the lungs are seriously 
involved and before the body has 
succumbed to the tuberculosis 
poison.

Tickling a Symptom
Many persons still delay special 

consultation until the loss of the 
voice has beconie almost complete 
end swallowing has become a pain
ful effort. In the interest of safe
ty, especially for one who may have 
tuberculosis elsewhere in the body, 
it is best to consult a physician in 
case there is a slight change in the 
.timbre of the voice, even without 
(actual hoarseness, or when there is 
B, persistent tickling in the throat. 
I Observers in the various h'ospi-

.m
of patients with this disease. Dr. 
Homer Van Horne of the United ‘ 
States Veterans’ Hospital in Liver
more, Calif., has outlined the treat
ment there followed in controlling 
tuberculosis of the larynx.

Patients are not permitted to 
speak so that the larnyx may have 
absolute rest. The patient is sup
plied with a pad of paper and a 
pencil to give his mei.sages. The 
larynx is treated with various 
soothing sprays or anesthetics in 
case it is much irritated or ulcerat
ed.

Applying Sunlight
A distinct .advance has been 

made by the application to the 
larynx of direct sunlight. Several 
physicians, with a mechanical trend 
of mind, have been able to devise 
systems of mirrors whereby the 
sun’s rays may be reflected direct
ly into the throat, and patients 
soon learn to hold the tongue and 
head in such a manner as to avail 
themselves fully o f this device.

In other instances, the reflector 
is handled so the sunlight falls di
rectly on the affected spots. It is 
customary to give these treatments 
in the open air, protecting the pa
tient’s body and head -from the heat 
of the sun and making sure that 
the sunlight com6s directly and 
not through glass, as ordinary win
dow glass prevents the passage of 
the healing rays.

Most* observers aro convinced 
that the direct rays f i^the sun are

the United States government have I superior for this purpose, at least 
^ e n  inuch concerned over the care itq  .any artificial sunlight devicea*

- Home Page Editorials

New Diseasje 
Piscovered

By Olive Roberts Barton

Dr. George Draper, a professor 
of clinical medicine at Columbia 
University, renowned for his re
search work abroad and at home, 
and author of many articles and 
two books, says there is a new dis
ease among children that he calls 
"spirit crippling.”

To its'doors he lays the Increase 
in juvenile crime and other short
comings known to those in close 
touch with the newest generation, 
bad behavior, anti-social attitudes, 
and so fofth.

He blames the thorny path that 
leads from the nursery to the col
lege degree, for breaking down 
unique personality, that fragile 
heritage of every human being. He 
compares the process of preparing 
for college and compelling boys and 
girls to jump the hurdles of en
trance examinations, to the custom 
of strapping the feet of Chinese 
women. The educational effort uses 
its powers all in one direction, that 
of preparing for the school ahead—  
the small school for the boarding 
school, and the boarding school for 
the college or university.

"This process retards the natur
al development of the boy or girl 
in any other direction,”  says Dr. 
Draper, “ and it is a biological truth 
that the process of growth or de
velopment whctlier.it be of the foot 
or the soul .of man, cannot be re
stricted with impunity.

escense the problem of child wel
fare should not be pedagogical, but 
biological and psychological. In 
other words, parents 1 ^  too touch 
stress upon school anil education, 
and to little stress upon other 
things.

I know a girl whose parents.were 
so intent upon her “ doing them 
credit’ ’ and getting into a certain 
big college that months before her 
college entrance examinations she 
was almost a nervous wreck. • She 
was made to feel that they would 
never get over the disgrace if she 
falle'd.

There is a great variety of 
schools. Some are “ harder”  than 
others. All children cannot “ make” 
the same college, hut parents do 
not seem to understand this. They 
try to force a boy or girl along un
til they get into a certain college 
because it has standing. It ft the 
parents'who are to blame. Half the 
time they know nothing about the 
standard their child is trying to

They are surprised if his health 
breaks and they are more surpris
ed if constant strain and suppres
sion show itself by tbe spiritual 
paralysis Dr. Draper has brought 
to our attention, and which evi 
dences Itself in unnatural defiance 
of recognized laws of behavior, as 
well as physical breakdown.

Every essay in this book stress
es the fact that personal happiness 
of individuals has never been n 
ture’s, the state’s nor the church s 
view of marriage. Marriage "was for 
the common weal, the public good, 
let Individuals go hang! "Which 
seems to be the main trouble to
day with its code of personal hap
piness first, let the common weal 
go hang. And who shall say . that 
such an attitude' may not further 
as much public good as the more 
indirect way o f working for the 
public good as the more indirect 
way of working for the public weal 
first, no matter what happened- to
self- ^And many a paragraph on the 
womah who doesn’t marry at all 
"the evolution o f econotoic inde 
pendence and its severance from 
family and home has had the effect 
of relieving wdmen. The domestic 
administration which in 'an  earlier 
epoch filled her existence has be
come for the most part superflu
ous. Woman has won the possiblllr 
ty o f a life of her own; she can 
pow lead an Independent, manless 
existence without perceiving it to 
be devoid of meaning.

TEST ANSWERS

Wives and women in general 
will be glad to know that there Is 
to be a new novel about Mrs. 
Pepys, that lady who figures so 
largely in the gossipy diary of old 
Sam Pepys, who did so love his 
meEt pfisties. ftnd a neat ankle! E. 
Barrington,! who dotes on digging 
up juicy bits about the great and 
working said juicy bits into nov
els, has gone to London to dig up 
all the gore about Sammy and 
Debby.. How we’ll read that book.

New Orleans had a big cake-bak
ing contest not long ago. Angel, 
devil all kinds of cake were enter
ed and the judges awarded, the 
prize to an eleven, year old ^irl. 
Marguerite Ferry, who had made a 
dozen little cup cakes In fluted 
paper cups, iced in white and i ink 
and chocolate. Marguerite was very 
happy over her blue ribbon, but re
marked that If you cream your but
ter and eggs well there isn’ t any
thing to worry about. Below Is her 
recipe:

Prize Cap Cakes
"Take two-thirds cup butter, 2 

cups sugar, 4 eggs, 1 cup of milk, 4 
cups of flour, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 4 
teaspoons baking powder sifted 
with flour.

“ You cream the butter and the 
sugar well. Then add the yolks of 
eggs and add alternately the flour 
and the inilk. Then you mix in the 
vanilla and lastly the whites of the 
eggs, first beaten to a froth.

"F or the Icing take 2 cups of 
powdered sugar or confectionery 
sugar, add a little cream or milk to 
form a thick paste, (jne-foui’th o f a 
teaspoon of cream of tartar should 
be added. Lastly, add one-quarter 
of a teaspoon of melted butter and 
a few drops of extract of vanilla. 
“ This recipe will makerSO of the' 
little cakes and should you not 
want that large a number, just cut 
the recipe in half. Bake the cakes 
in the oven for 20 minutes. It you 
make theto as I did In the paper 
cups, put a pan of water In the bot
tom of the oven to absorb sotoe of 
the heat so that the cakes will not 
bake too fast and fire the paper 
cups.”

Here are the ans-ffers to the ri- 
ligious questions which appear on 
the comic page.

1—  The flight o f Joseph and 
Mary with Jesus.

2—  Mecca.
3_iThe wicked wife of Ahab.
4—  ̂ Amoz.
5— -One hundred thirty years.
6—  The Senate of the Roman 

Church and advisor of the Pope.
7—  1908.
8—  Seven years of age.
9—  ̂ Ecclesiastes.
10—  Joash, king of Israel, and 

Amazlah,. king of Judah.

Slim lines and flattering collars 
characterize the new wtoter coats. 
This one is of a gold-colored novel
ty woolen, with luxurious collar 

and cuffs of rich, soft cocoa fox. 
"With it are worn a gold fflt cloche, 
nude stockings and black suede 
one-strap pumps. ’

Savage
Washer&Dryer

VELVETEEN POPULAR

The velveteen frock reaches the 
hbight o f its popularity in the deep 
red shades.

CREPE FROCKS

Tucks are one of the most popu
lar forms o f trimming on the crepe 
frocks, often, in groups, scalloped or 
stitched distinctively to give an ab
solutely new. effect.

Scarfed Chapeau

Muslii evening gowns are en
joying great popularity in Paris, 
colored silk muslins, with lace, 
usually black, and a shaded dah*ia 
on the shoulder to match ■'he orange 
or pink, or whatever tbe colcr of 
the dress.

SPORT FROCKS

Fan shaped Inserts of accordeon 
pleated material trim some of the 
newest sport frocks.

DIAGONAL TUCKS

Diagonal tuckinj 
favorite trimmings 

i t  Beema then that during adpl-^dt (Cjdne dreBsei.

is one of the 
fdr wool crepe

Just to whet our appetites, we 
dig up some choice morsels from 
that most famous e f  all diaries— ;

“ So back again home, where 
thinking to be merry was vexed 
with my wife’s having looked out 
a letter about jealousy for me to 
read, and the truth is my con
science told me it was proper for 
me, and therefore it stuck in my
stomach.”  I

Modern wives will giggle at this 
__ the spectacle of the home-com
ing male all ready to make merry 
and let the welkin ring, only to 
have his joviality dampened by 
some such incident in the “ buzzum
o’ the home.”

“ This day my wife begun to 
wear light-colored locks, quite 
white almost, which, though it 
makes her look very pretty, yet not 
being natural, vexes • me, that 
will not have her wear them.”

Ah, almost 275 years ago, but 
neither males nor females seem to 
have changed them much!

ROSE AND PINK

A charming bouffant frock of 
•link moire silk is trimmed with 
ose colored bands and geometric 

points o f a, deeper ihade o f rose.

Hosiery continues in parchment, 
igray and gunmetal shades for lay 
wear, except where the hosiery 
matches the exact shade of the shoe. 
Silver and paler nude tones rule for 
evening. A new note in evening 
slippers Is heels pf aolored satin on 
brocaded slippers, the heels match
ing the color of the gown. Black 
satin slippers are sometimes made 
with gold and silver heels.

Be A Friend 
Be a friend— you don’t need money. 
Just a disposition sunny;
Just a wish to help another—
Get along some way or other.
Just a kindly hand extend;
Just the will to give or lend,

you someone’ s

— Ade Albright.

This M'ill make 
friend.

A distinctive dinner hat is made en
tirely of gold lame; a small cap 
gathered into a tight band with a 
long scarf falling from  the back.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandola Cello-Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. 

Odd Fellows’ Block 
At the Center Room 8

Up two flights.

Washer&Dryei

The Manchester 
Electric Co.

861 Main St., So. Manchestei

The trend in living room furnish
ings is to’ fewer art objects and bet
ter ones, fewer dust-catchers a(hd 
boudourish cushions, fewer arti
ficial flowers ahd candletoicks, few
er pictures and hetler ones.

Julins Hartt School of Music
Ida Levin, Teacher o f Pianoforte, 

Alfred Cohn, Teacher o f Violin. 
Studio:

STA'TB THEATER BUILDING 
For Appointments Call 

650 or 2*5010.

Pasteurization
of Milk is a Safeguard 

for Public Health.

J. H. HEWITT
40 HoU‘ St. Tel. 2056.

h
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SENSE AND nonsense
It would be much easier to Iovjb 

your fellow man if he didn’t honk 
to get by and then slow down.

Bill: “ The Hudson is a good 
car.”

Saim: “ So’s your oldsmobile.”

When hubby buys a bushel of
;)D.WMt‘ri, (fiend wife has to put up 
with thc;:i.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS
RELIGIOUS QUIZ

In time of jar prepare for grease.

What a whale of a difference a 
few dents make— when your used 
car is being appraised.

SIGNS OF THE TBIES
Burglars are passing banks 

and robbing Filling Stations.
by

GAS BlJGGIES-w-Huntwg Up Trouble

S_1 .

There are horse shows and auto 
shows, but the pedestriaa has -no 
show.

Taxi Driver (accusing his car): 
My gosh, what a clutch!

From Rear Seat: What business 
is it of yours?

“ That felow Brown must be fond 
of second hand stuff,”  said Jones.

“ Why,”  asked Smith.
“ He bought a second-hand auto

mobile about a month ago and last 
week he married a grass widowi”  
replied Jones.

Of a hundred thousand proverbs 
Here’s the truest one by far, 

“ You will find the reckless driver 
Is the bird that wrecks your

car.

Teacher: “ Fritz, name the ani
mal that supplies us with grease.”  

Fritz: “ The garage man.”

The Lord loveth* a cheerful fliv
ver— so does every motorist.

The questions listed below are 
concerned with the Bible or other 
religious history. The correct an
swers to these questions appear on 
another page.

1—  What incident in Biblical his
tory does the accompanying scene 
portray?

2—  Where was Mahomet born?
3—  Who was Jezebel?
4—  Who was the father of Is

aiah ?
5—  How old was Adam when 

Seth was born?
6—  What is the College of Car

dinals?
7—  When was the Federal Coun

cil o f the Churches of Christ es
tablished in America?

8—  How old w ^  Jehoash when 
he began to reign as king?

9—  From what book of the Bible 
is the follov^ing quotation taken: 
“ A good name is better than pre
cious ointment: and the day o f 
death than the day of one’s birth?”

10—  What two kings brought 
their forces to battle at Bethshem- 
esh?

Before spanking William s^udy 
his reflex, say the child hygienists. 
It may bounce right off.

The election is over, but the tel
ephone poles still are actively cam
paigning.

Motor Tourist: “ Aha! We’re 
getting near to a big city now. No
tice the two and three-story bill
boards?”

A pedestrian bumped by a taxi, 
found himself lying in the street di
rectly in the path of a stean^, rol
ler.

“ That reminds me,”  he cried .in 
a tone o f ’ annoyance, “ I was to 
bring home some pancake flour!”

SIGN ON BACK OP P L IW E B
This is opportunity! Hear it 

knock?

“ Look here,”  sputtered the traf
fic cop, “ if you’re the fellow who 
ran down that man a minute ago, 
you’re under arrest.”

“ What’s the matter? Why, he 
wasn’t hurt m uch!”  answered the 
motorist with no emotion.

“ Oh, I’m not arresting you for 
hitting him, but you’ve been park
ed here too long for helping him !”

A  blanket,
A  Ford,
A kettle 
Or tivo.
Nowhere to go 
And nothing to do. 
That's a tourist.

Policeman: “ It seems to be your 
fault, mister. It’s a wonder you 
v.reren’t killed! W hy didn’t you 
put on your brakes?”

Motorist: “ My wife wouldn’>  let 
me. They squeak and make her 
nervous.”

^ F T E R  
WAKING ALL  
THE OTHER 

GUESTS . 
HEM’S

ROUGH AND 
READY SEARCH 
THROUGH THE 

HOTEL
AT, MIDNIGHT 

TO  FIND 
THE OWNER 

OF TH E  CAR 
PARKED OUT.
• IN FRONT 

WITH HIS LOST 
T E N T  ON IT 

FINALLY 
M EETS  
W ITH  

Sl/CCESS.

YA -A S  'ATS - MY CAR 
OUT 4N FRONT AND 
’A TS  '  M Y  T E N T  ON 
IT. I  HAD TH A T  
T E N T  BEFORE YOU 
EVER THOUGHT OF> 
LOSING YOURS.

STRANGER »

IS At so.f. ,
W E LL, P O N T  
T R Y  T O  KID 

M E . YOU  
C A N T  GET  
AW AY WITH 
IT. T H A T 'S
m y  t e n t
AND I  
W A N T  IT.

/

■LiS ^ N !  I  A IN 'T  
PAYING FIN/E BUCKS 
A  NIGHT FOR THIS  
ROOM TO HOLD A  
DEBATE IN IT .  

NOW  BEA T  
IT, BUD D>^^

I  LOST THAT 
T E N T  ONCE 
BUT I  DONT 
A IM  TO  
AGAIN. NOW 

HAND IT , 
OVER OR T*LL 

^ HELP , MYSELF,
AND r w oHt  b e

ANY TOO E>«Y ON 
YOUR BUS WHILE 

I'M  DOING. IT'
- - ^ e it h e r ,

'T I

IHS

;  w A rr TILL I _____
: G E T i A  COAT AND 

I 'lL -C O M E  DOWN, 
vTHEjMS AND  
'SH0'»«^ YOU  
WHOSE T E N T ) ^ ^  

IT  IS. ^

■it

WHAT KIND OF A  
HOTEL IS TH IS -I.' 

l e t t in g  ROISTERERS 
GO SHOUTING 

THROUGH THE m<LLS 
AT THIS HOUR 

WHEN ALL d e c e n t  
FOLKS ARE 

y. ASLEEP.

W H Y 3 t v l  
■ ^

4.

^60 TCl i f t f
[ROOM ANO^
SOBER up;/
WHEN I  A  

WAS A YOUNG 
MAN WE’D 

rT\ NEVER THINK 
OF CARRYING 

ON IN 
PUBLIC LIKE 
TH A T, t  

MEAN THE 
OTHER YOUNG 

lDN’T.
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The soaked automobile driver 
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Worst Is Over By Blosser

An airplane bootlegger has been 
discovered: W e’ve seen flyers who 
seemed older thdh their years.

BY HAL COCHRAN

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOH THE PICTURE)

While all the other Tinies search- 
(d, old Clowny Tinymite was percli- 
jd atop the basement furnace. He 
lad been there through the night. 
3e didn’t know that all the band 
vas scared and could not under- 
itand where he could be, and so he 
ihought that everything was right.

When morning came, he rubbed 
iis eyes, and then began to realize 
hat he had best be sneaking out 
before the farmer came. He’d left 
;he tool chest in the dark and found 
:his high up place to park. “ If I 
im caught, he figured I ’m the one 
“ II have to blame.”

He stood up on the furnace top. 
3ut my, ’ twas much too far to 
Irop. Now how was Clowny going 
:o find his way down to the 
ground? And . then, a fine thing 
:aught his eye, a can of ashes 
right n«arby. “ Gee, I can jump,”  he 
shouted. Then he took a mighty 
bound.

Ho landed on the top of It and

i s
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WASHINGTON TtJBBS H 
By Crane

W h y the Football Was Painted LBce a Watermelon by Fontaine Fox

'he SlGH-r 
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never hurt himself a bit. ’Twas 
easy then for him to hang, and 
drop down to the floor. It happened 
that the ash can stood right near 
the stairs, and that was good, 
’cause that's the place that Clowny 
Tinymite was heading for.

He started running up the stair’s. 
Then came another of his scares. 
The upstairs door flew open Just as 
Clowny reached the top. The farm
er’s boot was at his side, a perfect 
place for him to hide. He jumped 
right In the open place and fell 
right in kerflop.

The' other Tinymltea still slept 
and very, very quiet kept, until the 
sun’s rays streamed In. Then’ they 
jumped up in a row. “ Come o n !”  
they all heard Sco.uty roar, “ We’ve 
got to start our search oncn more 
for Clowny.”  But it doesn’t seem 
that they will find h la  now.

(To Be Contihaed.) \

(Clowny has a ride in a boot In 
the next story.)

NO, ITS 
^SAVAGES. TH’ 
[iEiMELRYS STILL 

AN* SOUMD,

J

 ̂ eiM» ev w«A wwvitit. we.  ̂ J

Ifc-T-iil-f
A  ?>■

C Fontaint Fox. 192f̂  Bril Svndicxit)
r  . • ...
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F O O T B A L L
Tomorrow

Cubs
vs.

AU-Burnsides
West Side Playgrounds 

• Kick-Off at 2.30
--------- . A . -- ------
At Bnckinghai^ 4 ,  Corners

To-night
Professor Jule Weir, Prompter. 

A1 Behrend’s Orchestra. 
MODERN— OLD FASfflON

DANCE

DANCE tonight
at the y

TasiUo’s Orchestra.
Admission 60 Cents.

Admission: 35 Cents

CHILDREN INJURED 
IN ACCIDENT HERE

ABOUT TOWN
Local radio listeners will tunc in 

on Station WTIC of Hartford be
tween S:30 and 9 o’clock tonight 
at which time the Salvation Army  ̂
band o f this town will broadcast a 
program. The band will play clas
sical music and along with the in
strumental program several vocal 
numbers will be heard.

An important monthly business 
meeting and social of the Epworth 
League will be held' at the South 

-.Methodist church Monday night at 
8 o’clock. All members are urged 
to be present.

Superintendent L. N. Heebher 
announced today that the electric 
power in the South End will be 
turned off for a half an hour to
morrow afternoon from 2 o’clock 
until>2:30. Important repairs will 
be made at the New street sub
station. This will affect all plac
es south of Middle Turnpike where 
electric power is used.

Joseph Stratton of Garden street 
is ill at his home with bronchial 
pneumonia. His condition is not 
serious.

The stretch of sidewalk on the 
south side of Park street from the 
residence of^Dr. N. A.-Burr to the 
triangular grassy spot at St. 
James street is "being concreted. The 
sidewalk from Main street for about 
100 yards along Park street has had 
a concrete surface for many years.

___________  #

Miss Loretta Coleman and Miss 
Rose M. Coleman, of 175 Center 
street have returned from a visit 
with relatives in New York City.

The Manchester Male quartet 
will give a sacred program in the 
Union Congregational church, 
Rockville, tonjirrow night at ' :30. 
.Mrs. Frederick Holt is the organist 
ind musical director at the church.

WILL COMPLETE NEW 
ROAD BEFORE SNOW

Ene<^ to Finish Gentei Street 
W ofk ih  lliree  More Weeks; 
Gemeht Work Done Now; 
Tennorary Stretch N^arxCar 
Barns. .

NOW “ACE OF CADS”

Machines Collide on Main 
Street at South End and Oe 
cupants Have Narrow Es 
cape From Serious Injury*,
Two children were slightly In

jured in aq automobile accident on 
Main street at the South End yes
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Both 
automobiles were considerably dam
aged and one had to be towed to a 
garage.

The Injured were William, 8, and 
Flora, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Pickles, of 55 Holl street. 
John, 6, another member of the 
family escaped injury. WJlllam and 
Flora were cut by flying glass and 
were taken to a doctor’s office where 
their injuries were dressed. .

The children were riding ip a 
Dodge sedan driven by their moth
er. Opposite the Manchester Elec
tric Company, the Dodge car crash
ed into a Hudson automobile which 
had just left its parking space on 
the west side of Main street. It was 
operated by Francis M. Becker of 
74 Josephine avenue, Somervilje, 
Mass. His wife was with him. The 
Manchester car crashed into the 
rear of the Hudson and was badly 
damaged. The front axle was bent 
and the windshield broken. The 
Hudson had Its left rear fender and 
tail-light, br'okep.

Patrolman John McGlInn inves
tigated.

‘THE QUARTERBACK’ 
CARRIES Ble KICK

AT SWEDISH CHURCH 
SPECIAL MUSICAL

Mrs. Frances Chambers was the 
guest of honor at a bridge party 
held last evening at the home of 
Mrs. Emma Dowd of Maple street. 
The guests were for the most part 
members of Sunset Rebekah lodge 

• who meet occasionally to play 
bridge and celebrate the birthdays 
of each other. Mrs. Lillie Helm 
won first prize, Mrs. Mary Graziado 
second and Mrs. Margaret Kuhn 
consolation. A light supper was 
enjoyed, and as a reminder of the 
occasion the ladies presented Mrs. 
Chambers with, a Rebekah pm.

Mrs. Robert Strong of Cam- 
bridige, Mass, and small son who 
have been visiting Mrs. Strong’s 
aunt, Mrs. John McCann of Ridge 
street, for the past two weeks, re
turned home today.

A. N. Potter of Wadsworth street 
is in Cambridge for the Brown- 
Harvard game today.

Hose Company No. 1 was called 
out to extinguish ,a chimney fire 
at 7:15 this morning at the home 
of Clifford Loomis on 23 Packard 
street which started from spon
taneous combustion. ''

NORTH ENDS PLAY 
CATHOUC CLUB 

HICKEY’S TOMORROW

A special musical program has 
been arranged for the Luther 
League service in the Swedish 
Lutheran church Sunday evening 
at 7 o’clock.

The service will be conducted in 
English and Rev. Ralph Mortlnson 
qf the Hartford Theological Semin
ary will preach.

■rhe. three musical organizations 
of the church, the Bethoven Glee 
club, the church choir and the chil
dren’s chorus, will sing. These or
ganizations number together about 
lOO voices.

The service will be conducted as 
follows:
Prelude: Vesperal ................Diggle
Anthem: Jerusalem ...........Parker

Choir assisted by Miss Elsie 
Berggen and Albert Pearson.

In Dulce Jubilo: German Carol,: 
Beethoven Glee Club-

One Common Faith...........Lowden
Children’s Chorus '

S erm on ...............  Rev. Mortlnson
For Thee O Dear Country ( “ H<iIY

City”  ......................................Gaul
, Choir ^
Offertory: Serenade...........Gounod
A Clean H eart.....................   .Black

Children’s Chorus
My Redeem er..............McGranahan

Beethoven Glee Club with Miss.. 
Elsie >Berggren

Postlude: Festal March . .  .Calkin

Manchester,has just entered thq 
final lap" o f a "relay" race agajnst 
Old' Man Winter and is destined Id 
win a . most Important race in the' 
form of completion of the Center 
street work before winter sets in. : 

For some time, it has been a 
question ah to whether or not the 
new. highway would be comple‘ 2d 
by the state before winter’s obr 
Stacies, interfered. Today, it was 
stated that the work will be entire
ly finished within three weeks.

, Yesterday morning,''the work of 
laying the cement base of the road 
was completed. All that remains to 
be done, is to put on the top cover
ing of qsphalt., The north side of 
the road has been entirely complet
ed as far as the temporary trolley 
cross-over between Roosevelt and 
Griswold streets. In other words, all 
that is left to be done is the asphalt 
tpping from that point td the Cen
ter. The reason for the necessity of 
three .weeks more of work to finish 
putting on thA asphalt is because 
time has to be allowed for the 
pement'base to settle.
' 'The Connecticut Company com
pleted its work Monday. In speak
ing about wdrk yesterday, Superin
tendent Henry A. Nettleton sstid 
that in front of the entrance to the 
ckr barns at the Center there will 
be a temporary piece of macadam 
roadway with an asphalt covering 
instead of the concrete and asphalt. 
This atrip will be about fifty feet 
long. The reason Is because the road 
will have to he torn up again when 
the car barns are moved to Hart
ford. .Afterward, however, the con
crete base and asphalt covering 
will be put in this short block.

"Work was started yesterday of 
digging the road from where the 
work was first started near Adam 
street, to meet the concrete road, 
way on top of twia hills. This will 
complete the work and when it is 
finished passing motorists will find 
Manchester a much Improved town.

Addphe Menjou’s Latest at 
Circle Tomorrow and Moh- 
day.-Double Features Today.
You’ve often seen and heard of 

•the ace of. cards, but have you ever 
seen or heard of an “ Ace of Cads?” 
Hardly. "Well, here’s something hew 
for you to see, then. Of course, you 
will see It at the Circle theater and 
you will see it there either tomor
row evening or Monday afternoon 
or evening.

A.dolphe Menjou Is a screen star 
that everybody likes. He is extreme
ly popular in Manchester, as has 
been shown by the attendance at 
previous showings of his pictures 
in town. But here is something new 
for Adolphe, and "folks, we assure 
you. It’s something better.

“ The King on Main Street,”  
"The Grand Duchess andr the Wait-

Football Picture of the Year at 
the State For Three Days. 
Chic-Chic Revue Last Times 
Today;

er,’ ’ “ A Social Celebrity”  and now

IMPORTANT SPEAKER 
AT THE S. A. CITADEL

WILL WORK AS CALL CON
DUCTOR.

Joseph McCann, a student of the 
lofeal High school, will start soon 
on his duties as a call conductor on 
the local Connecticut company 
lines. He will continue his schdbl 
work and will be in uniform oj l̂y 
outside of school hours. 
peinnpuj3 sbm. oqii. ‘uuuoopi 
from the eighth grade, a few years 
ago, has been a plumt>er in the 
employ of -the Hartford Gas com
pany. He started as' a freshman in. 
High school this fall and is taking 
the job on the trolley cars. as a 
means to earn his support while at 
school. * ' • '

He is dn athlete of note and was 
a member of the football and bas
ketball squads.

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— ^Adv,

Mrs. Envoy Sutch to Conduct 
Services Tonight and Sun
day Evening.

, - C -  .

Mrs. Envpy Sutch, who is .to 
conduct'"thd services at the Salva
tion Ariby citadel this evening and 
Sunday, is a woman'of more than 

> usual interest. Mrs. Sutch has been 
.a-Salvationist for over a quarter of 
a.^century and has been looked up
on for all that time as one of the 
"Live Wires.”  A good woman with 
■a vSOpd-story to tell, dud she tells 
'it in such a way that no one can 
ddubt her earnestness, No little 
btruggUag corp^ is too hard for her 
to go"'to, and it is seldom that her 
privileges come to pay a ..visit to 
a corps with;the many side,activi
ties that are found, in Manchester.

While of Pehnsylvania Dutch 
origin, no one would , couple her 
with that ••sturdy, cool thinking 
race, as Mrs. Sutch is more of the 
whirlwind sort. All, her energy goes 
into her wd^k. The E^yoy will have 
charge of the services at the local 
citadel tl îs evening at 8 o’clock, all 
day Sunday at 11, 3 and 7:30. The 
public Is invited to the services.

__“.The Ace of Cads.”  Every one of
them a long time coming but each 
well worth waiting for! Why? Be
cause of Adolphe Menjou, king of 
sophisticated comedy and newly 
appointed “ Ace of Cads.”

The picture is noteworthy be
cause—

It serves as Luther Reed’s first 
directorial assignment. Paramount 
Is lucky to have' recpgnized this 
“ comer” before any of its compet
itors. : '

Performances of all the players, 
Alice Joyce, Norman Trevor, Philip 
Strange and Suzanne Fleming , in
cluded, are far above par. Miss 
Fleming, said to have been discov
ered by Menjou himself, jojns the 
ranks of Ziegfleld girls on their way 
to screen eminence.

The story as it has been handled. 
Is a thing of absorbing interest. 
Colorful to an extreme, the action 
covers a period from 1906 to the 
present year. Scenes take place, 
against backgrounds provided by 
Paris, London, the World War and 
an English Guards regiment.

Briefly, “ The Ace of Cads” was a 
man who had one great love. The 
passage of time, the frailty of. hu
man nature or the horror of pover
ty could'not kill it. Imagine this if 
you will, and then think of Menjou 
as the lover. Superb— that’A the 
word!

For today only the Circle will 
present Fred Thompson in “ The 
Two Gun Man,”  and Mary Carr in 
‘The Night Watch.”  These are two 

excellent features which you 
should not' miss seeing. Showings 
today, as usual, will be continuous.

The regular meeting of St. Mary’s 
Young Men's club will be held ou 
Monday Evening at 8 o’clock. Im
portant. business will be discussed 
and an oyster supper served.

This is ideal football weather. 
The air is sharp and spicy, and the 
wind whistling in the tree' branch
es makes a noise like the shriek 
of the referee’s whistle. Just the 
time for football.

At the State theater tomorrow, 
Monday and Tuesday will be shown 
the football picture. of the year, 
“ The Quarterback”  with the most 
dashing of all screeen celebrities, 
Richard Dix. Always leading with 
features “ The Theater Magnifi 
cent” could not present a more 
timely offering than “ The ;Quarter- 
back.”  If you have a drop of 
sporting blood in you, you will 
most surely want to see this pic
ture. If :-ou think you haven’t any. 
sporting blood, then come, to the 
State, see this picture, and have 
some injected into you.

The trickiest, funniest, fastest 
football game ever played. That’s 
what you’ll see in Paramount’s 
latest Richard Dix comedy, “ The 
Quarterback.”

Richard and his pal, David‘ But
ler, are working their way through 
Colton by means of a milk delivery 
route. To speed matters up, they 
utilize their football knowledge and 
send their bottles whizzing through 
the air. 'fhen— when they actu
ally get in i,he game— a ct i^  starts 
and never stops till thw final 
whistle blows. • ’

But there’s much more to “ The. 
Quarterback”  than just a football 
game! W. O. McGeehan and Wil
liam Slavens McNutt have provided

Director . Fred Newmeyer with ai 
real story. .And in Ita transfer ta 
the screen, nary a thing has-bee^ 
lost.

“ The Quarterback” , opens with* 
an 1899 prologue. The star quati-; 
terhack of Colton collage, Harry'. 
Beresford, has proposed ,to Mon^• 
Palma. She accepts with the pro-r 
viso that he remain at school uni-, 
til Colton beats her ancient rival,- 
State. Some - twenty-seven yearis 
later,'lie is still “ ohe of the boys.’ ’ 
Mona has died and his son now 
plays dad’s old position.

Richard Is infatuated with Bi- 
ther Ralston, a State-co-ed. Their 
romance flourishes until the'day 
of the big game. Then—rCQmes a: 
series of " startling surprises.. 
Things start to go wrong and—  
wellj why try to describe it?

See ‘"Tha Quarterback” , Rich-' 
ard Dix has never had a better 
V6llicl©!

This feature will he shown two 
times Sunday evening ( at 7, and 9 
o’clock, and three-times on Monday 
and Tuesday, once each afternoon 
and twice each evening.

For the last time today Lex* 
Williams and his Chic-Chic Revue- 
will beat the State. 0  hoy! What a. 
bunch-of toe tlckleia these are! 
And they’re not' only toe ticklers

,A:-they’re rib tioblers as well. Don't 
miss seeing this show, and the' rid- 
i^dring comedy -feature that goes 
^ith it, the celebrated comedian, 
i^die Cantor in *’KId Boots." .

* ' / * ' ■

"  It’s onr Community Club. LetV
ttplp support it.— Adv.

t e A c h ^ ^ p
Haiiseii’ 

JohnstdA
Careful Hoaie Instynctibik 

Approved" Wfeticki; 
F6r appointment, 'phone 

Ro^xrUIe 421-4^

l-S;'

Piano Tuning
a n d

T a lk in g  M a c h in e  
! R e p a ir in g  

T e l . 821.  ^
KEMP'S

The R i^ t and the 'Wrong Way 
To Make Yoar Wtll

M" ANY men attempt to draw
their own m lb  by ^  to 

an ordinary stationers "will form ;
your xvfll IS right,
Than have your 
family suffer from 
an overaight.
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W ET OR DRY
V

Whether you favor Prohibition or not— as a good, 
la-w-abidihg citizen you Should always KEEP YOUR ,  
FEET DRY. A  hole in your sole is an easy way to s

S catch cold.

Catch Us First
SAM YULYES. the Shoe Repair Man  ̂

701 Main, Johnson Block.
Shoe Repairing of the Better Kind*

by following the general style of a 
friend’s will; or by hurriedly xvrit- 
ing out instructions. This is the 
•wrong way to make a will* Such 
“home made”  "wills are dangerous 
for they are writte"!! with little 
knowledge o f the legal require
ments and phraseology of "Will 
making. Failure to comply "with 
any one of the requirements of the 
law may make a will invalid and 
thus defeat the maker’s wishes.

If you have written your own 
win, take it to your attorney and 
have him test it in order to make 
sure that it complies xvith aB of the 
requirements of the law and that 
its legal interpretation carries out 
your wishes.

The proper way to make a wiH is 
to jot down brief memoranda as to 
how you wish your estate distrib
uted. Take them to your attor 
ney for his guidance^ in drawing 
your xvill. Only a competent at
torney should ever draw a Will.

Chir booklet,* “ Saf^purding Yoar 
Family’s Fntore”  sNves lafotma- 
tion about wills and trusts. A  
copy will be -sent to you npcm re
quest.

■■
S Shoe Repairing of the Better Kind. 3  |5 \  j f  T .  HT*
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ALCOHOL
South Manchester, Conn.

Member of American Bankers Association
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SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hotel Sheridan
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1.
12 M. to 2:30 P. M. 

Also a la Carte Service.

188 proof—^Form. 5

I s  —|s Don’t let that car freeze these cold nights. Let us g

E fill your radiator and be safe.

'Lubricating Oils

The North Ends, junior prides of 
the North End 'will stack up against 
the fast, heavy Catholic Club of 
Hartford in the preliminary game 

, to the Cloverleave-Lafaylette tilt 
tomorrow.
■ Although going out of their 
class, the North Ends are confi
dent of victory and hope to' show 
the North End fans that they, have 
a team that in a few years will be 
able to take up the work of the 
Cloverleave eleven.

They will go into the game to
morrow without the services of 
"Spally” Gustafson, star halfback 
w'ho is out for the rest of the sea
son with blood poisoning.

The Catholic club boast of a 
strong line which has In it Strong 
and Kerscher, a wonderful pair of 
ends who have smeared most of 
the plays around their ends. Euck- 
ens and Thornton,- two backfield 
men are expected to shine at end 
running and off-tackle smashes. 
Dillon is another one of the liiie 
plunging backs who is expected to. 
add much yardage.

TROLLEY CAR AND
OIL WAGON COLLIDl'I

M O R E  SPACE I
E is-needed for our unusual display of Christmas goods s  

i  for Men and Boys. 2

Your big opportunity to buy 5

An oil tank wagon- driven by 
Dominick Casselle, employed by 
the Hartford Oil Service company 
struck a Manchester trolley car op
erated by Motorman Joseph Sulli
van of this town at the Connecticut 
Rliver bridge shortly after 8 o’clock 
this morning. The driver of the 
truck admitted that he was to 
blame for the accident. He hit the 
car x*hen he turned oht to avoid 
.striking a team. ,

Motorman Sullivan^ car •wfs 
stopped at the vrest end of the 
bridge when the oil truck caiue 
fro4i the rear of-a' Burnside car and 
struck the right front corner of the 
Manchester car. The door of the 
)rblley car .was damage^\^

s  s= at remarkably low prices for quality clothes. Buy nO"W. E

I $24.50 Suits •'•>':e eTe'CeTel'err • • • •T*rtT»T((Te $18.00 I

I $21.50 Suits _____ . .$15.25 |

I $18.50 Suits ............ i ...,.. .$12.75 |

I $17.00 Suits . . i . .rit.i.T,;.. . . .  $12.00 I

I $16.00 and $15.00 Suits . . . . . V |

T h ey  Ai?e N o t M u ch  j 
G ood —

Either your clock or your 
horn* Let them run doxro 
and neither is worth very-

Wind up your home by 
those necessary re- 

paire—now! Oon’t waste any 
more time. Get started.

When it comes to sugges- 
Sons .on repairing the house, 
yoa’U ^ d  we can help sbme. 
Come in now — talk it over 
and ?et going iq the right 
Section.

“Btmi. Birds Owa 
Thdr Homes — And 

'Bepair th a a ,"

W. G. Glenney Co.
Allen Place Manchester

 ̂ frAMDAAOIgfO WOOOWOA&

I  IN ANY QUANTITY
S SHri

i  Get our Winter Grade for your car now and if you |
I  buy a barrel at a time, let us quote you a price on our
—

I  100% PENNSYLVANIA OIL

I Batteries
Wholesale and Retail |

We are here to give you service on Automobile and 
Radio batteries. When in trouble give us a ring,

“  Get our prices before buying a battery,

1 Our Batteries are unconditionally guaranteed for a 
i  year, at price which will meet with your approval.

i M H FBEIl’S FILUNG STATION I
I Main Street at Middle Turnpike Phone 1551. |

ANNOUNCING
j j  ' 3sI The Opening o f a Battery Service Station .|

cB

in connectifm with our filling station. A. most complete line o f R.ADIO AND AUTO* E
MOBILE BATTERIES. AU rental batteries are new U. S. L. batteries and will give |
the best o f service.

Our service car is always ready to attend to your needs. ^
Next time your battery fails just step to a telephone and CALL 1934. ' You will g 

get prompt and satisfactory service.

Manchester Dairy
Ice Cream

The all-tHe-year-round Dessert.
No longer is Ice Cream a hot weather 

luxury. We eat it Summer and Winter.
No more delicious or healthful desert 

than Ice Cream. j
Brick or Bulk—get it any time of your 

dealer.
ESKMO PIES AND

iCE CREAM CUPS
Better than candy for the youngsters.

Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

I

It Is On
The heating rush is noir on and it is now a case o f  

first come first served.
' i f  you intrad to have that heating systah for next 

■winter, get into line before the places are air taken.
There are always some waiting for heat when t^p 

cold weather comes.

Tinker Building. i | l  CORNER MAIN AND HILUARD STREETS.

Heating Contractor 
'65 East Center Street.


